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Simultaneous eva~uations of p~as.ma volull!c, plasma.
prote.in a'nd p~asma ·~lectrolyt.e c.hanges, ~n response. to large.
volume. hemodilution' perfusion in newborn pigs we.,re made.
These "data are needed for the appl ieat-ion of the techniq~e
of extracorvoreai circulation using large' volume hemo-'
dilution in' the neonate'.
SeV:en days 010 'pi.lIS were'used in th'is study. TWO~:." /
groups of ,15 animals underwc~t arteriovenous' perfu:'l~,on' ,J :'
with. the che~t -tlosed, at normothermia,andwithout an
?xygenator, in t.he systeml per.fusion was continued until
complete' ~ixing of t·he bloo,~ and priming fluid was aC,com-
plished. Th'e extraco!'poreal circu~t was 'P'!iined in group
I with a bUffeied,Ri~ger-~actafe. s<llution,' and in group,1.!
with a Ijuffered solution of 2% .~eomacroQex i~ Ringer-
lactate." Priming, solut.ion5 werc ~naividua1!y tailtlred. to,
r~sult in. a (~ixed blood and prime) hematocrit ,of 22%.,. The
vOlu~e, '0'£ ,the diluted bloO.d· in' .the ,circuit after perfusion,
" . .
was id~ntical to the volume of t~e priming fluid. ·A third
group' consisti~g "Of litter~atrs of the abov:' animals 'was
. . ' . ,
subject~d to th'c'same surgical p-:,.~cedures ,but withQut
pe,rfuslon. ('
Hematc:erlt plasma volume, total plasma protei.ns
a~d. electrophoretic pat~erns of proteins, osmolarity, and
iii
'\. iy.
the ~ajor plasma elc"ctrol,rtes w.ere mca;su:.ed i~me.diately
~efore and after per;f,usio.n. then every 8- hours over a period
'of 24 hOUTS",: Mean arterial b160d pres'sure, heart" rate. a.nd
rectal' temperature were",monitored at the same time .
• ' In "bot,h' groups the hcmatocri t v'!lues 'came very,_
close to" the' "des.irc"d, tarRetof·ZZ9;. Thehemato'crit in group
I showed a ft)r~her dr'op un~iJ';, 16 hours fo~lowing perfusion;
wh~reas.,·, that of gr.QllP II rose"s~eadilY, ," ''\tr....
Immediatcl'y after .perfusion th,e defici t in plasma c .
, . . ," - •. ~i.\~
volume was more pronounced: in group 1 suggesting' an inte.tWal
los:~ "from the 'iiltravasc.ular space, since there w.~s no
correspond ing reduction "i n ,body weig~t", The reple'n'is;h,me.~t
of plasm? volumes followed i:m exponential curve'and was
fas.ter in group I. The ,~estorati'on of .p:~'asma p'rot:c~ns 'fn
both expcrimental grou~s was a~so exponent~al and was ',taste;
in group, -I I,
9smo.tic ~~libriumlW~S Te~ched at the cnd 0.£
perfusion;', Ther~ ~as_ a steady" Fise ~n 'osmolarity during
the fohowing 24 houn.· S~d.ium and chloride f9110wed the,
. '.'
osmolarity' pattern,
Newborn pigs can ,cop-e' with a,l.irge volume hemodi~ution
r~s~lting- in a hematocri_t'~of 22%' Their ab1lit.y to counterad
, "
p~asma volume a~d p,lasma prot~i.~s losses is we~'l deveIo'ped
so that restoration' is' accomplished 'in about 24,hou,rs.. The
.res,tora tion of, plasma' volume .occurs taste,r- tha~n' the
'~" restoration of plasma .proteins; but ~hen. R,heomaf,:rod~~,is'
'\.' "
,-'1'
", !
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." .0
'present the reverse 'is the ·case,
The re;ppe3r~?C~'r~t"e. at" protein's is, abo~t
identic"al' to. the d.isappearance. r.a te of. RtH~.oJiacrodex. .This
substanc.e. binds w~ter, selec-tively, therefore. it has a .
stabilfzin~ effect on plasma ~<?lu!'le shif"ts but"n?t on
. piasma osmol~ri·ty. Two percent Rheomacrodex in Ringer~~ , ."
.- , .
lacta te enhances.. prOiq n . res tora tio.n· cons i,derab 1y.
',j.
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CH.{\PTER. I
INTRODUCTION
,
1. General Outline of the Problem
'The tec"nique of extrac~rporcal perfusion r~quire~
'Ehltt the extTQcorp~re~l 'circuit be fill'~d with'a prilling
. j .
:"soluti.on which wUf be ,suhs:equently mixed rapidly w10th
the ~lood of thc recipient. The usc' of homologous' blood
as a p~riming: ~luid has many, disildvantages, such ~s the:
,proc~r.emt'mt of large quantities, of fresh, b~oOd, the risk'
.of ·d"ise,ase t.:ransmis'sion and "h0!JIologo.u~ b·l.o~d reac't'i.ons"',
The increase.d pq.PUlati ty of' no.n-h·emic flu~ds in replacement
. therapy for acute h.elllorrhage has encouraged their use as .
··:p;imln~s i~ extTaco~p~re~1 perf~sion,-;irCUi~~ .. T~e .
• • • , • 0 '
, .mix.lng of. these non-hemic f1~uidS with the ci\cu~atin~ blood,
· however. leads to the dilution of blood constituents •. This
. , I ,0
is particulady tru'e with the cellul~r elements ~rid the
· plasma ·pr.otEdns. when non-hem.ic flui.,ds 0 wi th approximately
, ... '
·the same ~l~ctrolyte c~ncentTat~ons which a'1'e present ·in
blood are us~d. Th~s type of hemoditu~ion results' i~_a
.: decrease of the tiematocrit ll. level. A sa,fe lower l~mit for
survival h.~s,be·en obt~ine~ with perna-tocrH levels. between
20' and 2!Jr. pcr· cent,. When ~uch· large' volume hemodilution is
: induced with a protein-free priming ,solution, a maTk~d
. liThe 'word ;'herna.'t'ocrit" th~oughout is used to ~efer to
the packed cell v~luDle arid ·not to the apparatus. .' "
'.
"2
lowering in .the c~ncentration o~ pl-~~ma pro'tein rractions
can be expec"ted .
.The ~owering i'n- th~ conccn't~a~ion of ' these plasm'a
protein fractions and their su.bsequcnt recovery following
h~mo,dilution was the priJ)1ary aim of this study. The 'choice
of the priming fluid was therefore reduced to a protein-
fr~e SOl~t.~·on I;l~ving approximately the' same elec"trolyte
concentrations as those- of blood. Ringcr-lactat~ solution
has b~en successfully used ,?,xpcrimentally and clinically,
not only for bl~Od"repJ:tcment'therilPY foll,owing ae.ute .~
hemoTrhage, )but "also as a dilueJi.~ for extracorporeal
,>perfusion. Tlie add-Hion of polysaccharide volume expanders
s.u~h as-RD.eomacrodex to Ringer-lactate solution, has also
been successfully used in rePracement therapy' foy the. '
.' t;eatrnent 'oi'h~mbrrha·ge'•. and irl'e.xtr,acorporeal perf~sion'.
:-beca\Jse of th'eir colloid osmotic prC!perpes.
General readjus'tment patter.ns of plasma volum~';
:'pla~ma proteins an9- jplasma elec~rolytc~ following' heino'rrhage
treatcd' immedi~telY:by substitutin.g the lost blood wi:th n,on,-
hemic' fiuids are being recognized in adul t p,,:tie'nts and
... ,
mature animals. Stud,les of these readjustment patterns
following ·hemOdilution perfusion 'are still in the ~arly
inv~stiga·tive·stages. The technique of hemodilution
perf~s ion in. adul t!! is now uniyersally accepted, but the
application o'f this ~'echnique .to neonates ha~ been very
limited: '·-One serious obstacle hCis been the l.arge siz.e of.
..~, .
~ ,-
the extracorporeal circui"ts as' compat:ed-.,to~ si"ze of th~._
neonate;' th~se circuits requ'ire th~t a .1aJ;.ge a,mount of
priming solut1"o:, 'be, used in pr?portion to 'the newborn's
to.tal blood volume, hence, making'the hemodIlution a10n.e
impractical. . Another ill1Porta~t obs tacle- is' 'the . i.mma~uri ty
of the physiologic systems ot" the ~ewborn. Duri,hg the
neonatal period. the newborn i~ engaged in, a series of
physiological: ~djustments to adapt to cxtrautcrin.e· lif'e,
NO'simultaneous evaluations ot" plasma volume, '
plasma llrptein and plasma electr~:J1yte changes in'respon.se
to large voiume hemodilution peTfus'ion 'ili the newbO~~ have
. .
~ecn ,r~ported. This invcst'igation was thgrefore un.dertaken
to analyze simultaneousl'! pla'sma, volume, :plasma. protein,
and plasma,'clectrolyte chang~s foll0':'ling large volume
hemodiluti.on perfusion M'ith an electrolyte and a' colloid
. ,.'
solution in n'ewboTll ·pigs. The n.ewborn p'ig wa~ selected as
an e'xperimcnial ani~al b'(lc:mse of its close ph)'SiOlog.ical
simi~arity to the' ~uman neonate',
2.. General Functions 'and Composition of Blood
. .
Unique among tissues because 0'£· its fluid 'state,
.the blood.. is, essentially the tTanSp?rt medium
As',n result of the circulation '~f blood. the cel
environment throughout the body remains relativ: ly constant.
l~ .
To carry 9ut the fu~'ctiQri .of maintaining this c stancy
the blood must keep its composition with'in 'phys'iol gical
'4
limits.
\
\a~' The cellular clem'ents.'.· .•
h J.. ~ . . .T Co compO~~lt.l0n. of. blood 15 ex.ceedlngly complex .
.It consists of cel'.1ular elements-erythrocytes, lcucocytcs
,'. 'ta
"and 'platelets susp,ended in a fluid' medium,' the p~asma'f
The erythrocytes"~prcsentmost 0.£ the cellular mass· of
the~ blood;' The iT specific function is the tran~port of
, '
. oxygen.. fr~m the lu~g.s to the 'tissues. They also playa
~_ajor role in th~ transpot:t ,of carbon" dioxide in the
reverse direction. : The delicate cell membrane of the
erythrocy~e is readily permeable to water, sn:ta.ll uncharged
orga.nie pa.rticles an~ to 'c~rtain ~novalent at:lions'. f?r
example bic~rbonate,and ch~oride. Ery:throcytes contain
vir.tually no calcium and relatively-·little.sodiu1!',·.most of
the ~.ations being potassium and magnc·sium.· :rhe main
v .' •
,function of the lcucocytes'. is to combat any infectious
agents that m~y try to i'~vade the' body. 'Biood' pla,telets
. are essential' fot: maintaining th,e i11tegrity of. the terminal -
. ,. .
vascular b~d. They 'play an essential role in the h~mostatic
.me.cllanism and a very important part in blood .coagulation.
b) The bloo,d plasma cr):sta~loids:
The blood p~asma or 'intravascular f1ui~ is about
91.per cent water by'weight. !lI0st of the solid content
being plasma prot,eins,. the ,rem'ainder consisting of
crystalloid'substances (el'eetroly'tes and non-electrolyte~).,
..-'
~las-~a volume al.cc~~nts fOT 4 to 5 per cent-of the bOdy
~e·i·g"ht. a~d makes up 55 to 60 per cent' of the. total _~ir­
culating volume of blood· -(Edelma~ and Liebma!1,' 1959).
~lasma is separated from the intracellular "fluid of blood
cells by their respective cellular membrane and from [he
interstitial.fl.uld by the caplilary endothelium. The
ititerstit~al fluid is approximately three times the volume
'of the fluid ~n the,intravascular-compartment, togeth'er
the pl~s~a volume and tile inter~titial fluid vol"ume,
• constitute the extracellular fluid volume.
Except for the differen.ce in protein content, bloC?d
plasma and interstitial fluid. arc q':!ite similar in ionic
compOsition, The pri,ncipal cat'~on 'of blood.plasma i"s
so.d'ium; t:he 'principal anions are ~hIOr:id~, b"icarbonai~ and
protein. 'In o:addition, plasma contains s~all quant'i.ties of
potaSSIum, calCIum, .magneSIum, phosphate, sulfate, and
organi~ ,acid ions .
.' The elect,rolytes contribute most ofPthe osmotically
active partic'les; they provide' buffer syst,ems and mecharii~'ms
fOTthe
l TegUlati~n ,of acid-base balance and they m~in;ain
normal functfons of nerves, muscles and p.a{enchymal organs.
The p~asma non-electrolytes. include glucose, and' urea.
Their total concentration -is rela't'iveJ.y small as compared ,.. ,,"
'~ . .
wi~h t~at of the plasma ~lectrolytes.
c') The plasma proteins.
The
'
plasma _- pro1;eins are composed of a. complex
.(
J
" " .
. -'miXture 'of many proteins' (S.immons fit al.~ 1969). Tliese
include the three .Jllajor 'gr~l,Ips referred to' as ~lbumin.
. t·:.· .
glo~ulins and' filirin.o·ge~. and' a large number of proteins
....~at (unction as e"nzymes .. hoql1ones and blood coagulation
'"'.t;'ctors. Alb UllIn Whl~h is the most abundant of the pl~5llla .
·~~eins. accounts for SS to .65 per cent of the total
plasma protein c·onc.entTa.t~,on. It has a molecular .weight I.
of abou,t"6.8.000. It is Te'sp~nsibl'e for about 75, to ,&0 per -<:
.. cent ~£ the total colloid osmot'i~ er'fect <;Jf the ~~asma .
.. protefn~. tt' 3C't~' as.~ general transport p,rotcin for fatty
'acids. bilirubin, metals •. enzymes J ~o1'llIones' aJ'ld .lIIetaboli tes.
,...
.Tne globulins COri~:st o~ a t)ete.rogen~o'us POP~lation of ,
proteins whi.cb Illll( be' divided. into ,thre~ maj,or .t..)'pes: . The'
, '" r '
alijha, beta, an4 &,amma globu~ins: The alpha,and'beta,
globulins have .01eciJlar weights ranging' (rom 45,000 to'
'3,000,000. 'They serve as carrie"rs for a number of sub-'
st3J::1ces, a~ng t"h~m lipid's, v~tam~ns, hormones anc. cc~~a~n,.
~etal ions. 'The gamma glgbulins are '3 group Ot struct~railY
· r'elated proteins ,with' mOlecul<:!~ weights of 90,000 to
1,300".000: Their princip_al f~ncfion is to act as a~tibodies
and to pTo~id~ the ,body with a defense against infections.
Fib'!-inogen (m~lecular weight 340 ,"~tjO) represents about 4 "
• per ce~t of the total p'lasma protei~ concentratio~. It is
· intiml!-'tely involve:d in the' mechanism of b'lood co~g~lai\on..
.The genet:al' oyerall process o~, blood c.oagula,tion, is' ,on"-'
ce,rned with th"e conversion of t~e' proenzyme prothrombin to'
7,- '-,";
the ~nzymc thrombin c a~d th~ action' ',of thrombin 'upon
fi~rinogen to form fibrin. _Ea'ch of thes,C stage,s repr.escnts,
. a complicated set.. o~ re,~ctions invo~v~ng b~~od coagUlation.!
... ~ factors. (Mann, 1957; MacFarlane, 1964)." .
3. Formation of Plasma Proteins
The theories on the site of forma,tion ?f plasm3:
'. proteins 'have, had a long· hisl:ory. As early as 1893. t,he
v, •• ., "
"'site of origin of fibrinog~n,was attributed· to" various
organs such as intestine, sk.in, and lung, while the liver
was credited with th~ function of ffbi'tnogen destruction
(Dastre, 1893). "Years later, D~y.on- and assoc.i~te,s (1905).
Whipple ,and Hu~witz (1911) and ~mith. Belt, and' ~ippl.~
'''(1920) were' ~ble to show that: -!.il'ere was a cor!eIation
: ~ ; - ' " -
between the extent, of hepatic;' tissue injury and the fall
. i. _'of blood 'fibrinogen -in dogs poisoned. by, chlor.oform and_
phosphorus., Observations' m~d.e by Drury and M.cMast.er (1929)
on he:pate~tomized rabbits, gave supportive eVi,~ence that.j'
the liver was the .sale source.of fibtinogen production.
• I ' .
The role of the liv~.r in albumin. and globulin
, ). '. .
formation w~s.d~monstratej--.bYKerr and his collaborators
io-1918 .. These workers nO""'.d that dogs with an Eck fist.ula .
.' have di;ii"cult~ in: ~egener'~-ing blood serum protein .~ \ ..,.,-
following plasma depletion .•The evidence pointing to ~he
liver as-the, site or' plasma protein pro~uciion was give~'by
'vl'!:ia~den and- Whipple (1940)· who studied" the ;eady. replenishment-'
. :-
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~ ..
- ~'f I?l:-:ma protei~ aft~; Pla'smaphl\'9reSiS in- d'og~. Tarver. and.
,Rciri~ardt (1947) later- confirmed this 'obscTva~tion uslP&,
"radioactive isotope tracer techpiqucs. -.Ther injected ,
·····_·:/methionin·e l~-be!Jed with radioactive ~~lftir into'no;~~r and
hepatectomized dogs anJ calculutell t,he Tute of. i-ts:>--l-nc9r-_
pOTation; into' plasma -protein fract.'ions a~h tiSS~~ '·proteins... ~. .
They found 'that the liver pro.duccd th~ Plasm~ proteins, and
that .normai and hepatectomized d~gs i.nj:orporat.ed.... methionine'
iri't.o b<,idy tissue pr~.tc~n at the same ·.rate.... indicati~g that
the production of. b,ody tis,sue .proteins takes p1.ace in many
cxtrahep.atic tissues'~ In comparing norm:,"l hnd hepatoctomized'
anima~.li they concluded that the liver was tht: s.ole site of
fibrinogen produq;ion. Subsequent:,ly, the ,format.ion of
p13sma prote1~s. was demonstrated in 'vitro ,w'ith liver slices
(Marsh ~nd Drabkin, 1958), ,with liver cel~s ·i-n tissue:
cultures (Hochwald et aZ •• 1961) q,nd 'with· isolated perfused
livers (Miller at aL. 1951).
. . ...
In 1954, Miller and his 'co~workers invest,iga.tinll
perftis cd ra~ carcass and liVC:,!,' showe,d that ~ivcr was
,~esponSible' for -the 'synthesis .~.{ m~st plasm~ prole ins exccpt
the gamma globuI~ns. Nine years- later, Kukral and asso;iates
(1~63) fractionateo. t.h:, .labelled, pl~ ·proteins synthesized
by normal and hepatecto~iz,.ed .dogs an,d conCluded tha~ 10 to.
25 per cent of't.he alpha"globulin and .about .50 per cent: .of
,-' .
the beta globu~-in wcre extrahepatic in orig·in. Experiments
with hemopoetic and l-ymphoid tissues in vitro have clearly
~.
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de~~~s~"r-a.t.-ed that spl'een-,'lymph ~cides and, gas.t~o~!ntestinal ."
tract;';a;~'"'inV~lved in the form~~~~;"~;F' al.~ha -;~d bet~ as
.well"i:ls 'ga.~ma:g~ObUpns (Askona~ ~::a!.. 1956; Du~ton et
. ·a'L. j 1959; 'ASO~,s~y .an:~ 'hoT'rJbeck~', i961)".
'~. Plasma Colioid Osmotic-Pressure- and
Flui-d Distribution Between P,lasma
and Interstitial Fluid
T.h~ ~olloid osmcitrf ):lre~sure o~ .the pI'35ma proteins.
which' av7n{ges approximately 28 rom. Ilg., plays' an
exceedi'ng.ly important role i~ ~luid exchange across t1;le
capilla-ry wall and thcrcf?re in the maintenance of normal
,'. bl-ood plasma and interstitial fluid vorumes. Starling
~1896) f~rst -p~inted out the importa~cc of- the pIa.sma
"pt:0tein$ in helping to rcgulatc the distribut.ion of fluid-
bet.ween. the bloo a d tissues~ Thc endothelial lining of
the" capillaric 'wh ch acts as a ~cmip~rmeablc mclnbrane is
freely permeable to water and to the crystalloidal solutes,
. " "
Ibut .relativlfly impermeable to the ~proteins. The errs.ialloi'ds
. ) then exert' ~o. effcoti ....e O'g~otic pressure. across the capillary
~embrane .miles$' their c~nceiltt;ation is sUdd~ri~y alt~re~~
'(Darrow an'd Yannct, 1935); on the other hand, 't.he ~P'To.teins
.' . "., '.'
exert a cq;l.loi,a- osmoti,~ effect. which .tend~ at. f1q. times; to'
draw fluid from,t'he inte(stitial space to 'the c'l;lpillary'
lumen. At 'rhe.:arteriolur en~ of the capillaries -'the .' .
hyqro·s.tatic pressure is higher than ,f~e ~O)lQid 'osmoti~
10
. . .
....
p.ressure-so 'Cha.t a~proximatelY. 0.5' per cent Qf the'plasma
entering the ~apilla1"'iV is ·fil:J.tere~out.~ At the venous
end 0'£ the salle ves'sels t. the hydrosta ti.e pressur~ has
fallen"' be-Io'; the colloid osmotic pressure ;;0 that the fluid
is ~ea~~s.~rbcd int.o .the ca'pillar~es. The ,absorption pressu"re
causc::s ~bout nine-tenths Of. jhe f1U.i~ that ha,s fittt~ed
out of tl.e arteriolar end to bE~ absorbed at the venous,\nd.
~._'Th~ remaifl:ifl.-.g" o:~ne_.:t:en:th:_ returns, ,to the v3jfular' system ~s
/' ~~~~... ~.L~teins that have entered the intcr-
. scitial space. . ' .
S. Blood Replacement
. Becau.. of i" vital. i~po"anc. to t~: rna int.£:~ce
of life, blood has occupied the "attention of seien'tists.
for many centuries. The descr.~,ption of the circulatory
sys~;m by. William Haryey in 1628 provided a rational~ basis
for transfusion.
I
.a) Volume re'plaCemE:nt with blood.
In 1666, in England: Richard.• ~6wer transfused a
splenect~lInizcd dog with the. blood of another dog. The
follow{ng year; in Fr~nce': Jean Baptist.e De~is (1667)
successfl,ll1y transfused"'nine ounces· of blood from the
carotid ar~er~ of a sheep into a young boyl.ohO was dring," '
from repeated hemorrtl~]es: FaT the ne;.ct one hundred and
.thi"rt.y-. years a g"rca~ degree of "apa~h~ was exhibited with
""
l',cgard ~o blood tT~s~U~ion; then. in the early nineteentl\
century, an ,English obstetrician' Blundell (.1818), helpless
.. in the face o~ so many pO'stpartum h~moTrhages.; reinvcsti-
gate~ blood trans(.us,ion in animals, ·,The·good results he
?btained. justified his. attempt to 'tran~fuse patients
(Blundell, 1828). Publication of Blundell's work stimulated
. '.' Q
the in·terest of scientists and· physicians who hegan, for
. . ,
the first- time, to. look ser'iously at the problems of
transfusion (Doan, 1927; Zimmerman, 1942; Keynes, 1943).
The studies on the bioed type's of man made by I1andsteincr
in 1901; the usc' of. sodium citrate as an-anticoagulant
described b}:~ust.in in 191~d~ addition of glucose
for the pre':Ser~tratedblood advocated by Rous .
and T.!Jrner in 1916, marked' .the beginning of the modern era
of blood' transfusion. ~..
. b) Volume replacement with. biologic colloid ,so~utions.
(i) Serum, plasma and albumin.
The substitutj.on of blood serum. faT whore blood
wa.s appreciated as early as 1871 by Bowditch who -perfused
a frog's heart with sheep and rabbit serum. A few.years
later, Ringer (1885) accepted the vi~w that. the a~dition
of serum in balanced sal.t sOlut'io~s was beneH.ciaJ to the
heart. In 1919, Richet w!,'lo subjected dogs to acute
hemorrh,!-ge. was able to o~5erve reco.very i.~ _~ome animals
after replacement- of the blood w'ith horse plasma. ,In the,.
.early,days of World War II, a renewed interest in the use
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of serum or plaslla in the restoration of ·b-lood volume after
hemOT!ha"ge W'3S eVide.n~ed by a number of inves'tigations
. . .
(,,!agladery et at .• , 1940; Best et at. .. 19,(0; Levinson et al.."
1940; Brennan. "1940; Hill et al. ..· 1941).b It was a1ro
. during the Second World War that Cohn 0,941) developed a
Wleth.ad' fO,r the large scale sep.aration of. plasma prcteins
into ~uri~ied fractions and suggested the use of a]bUmi~
solutions "for -the trc.1tment of some. but not" ncccs'sarily
. ,
all, conditions /l5sociatcd 'with ciiminished pl.asma volume".
The importance of albumin solutions in the ,replcn~shment
of blood vOlume, fOI"lowing a'cute hemorrhage, in human; was
s~o~n' in th~ e~periments of Heyl' et 121•• , . (1943) an? \'larten.
,
In spite of the adv?ntage of blood, plasma and
albumin .prepal:ations in the treatment of blood ~oss, the
transmission' of dis'eases, particul'~rly hepatitis, was, and
'has remained. one Of, the greatest problems in the flse of
transfusions today (Beeson, ,19.43; Allen st at.., 1950;.
..:.
·Sayman et aI., 1958. ComJlit'tee, 1968).
(ii) Mill. . j
The substi'tuti.on o~ blood .by "another animal 'fluid"
fol'lowin.g hemorrhage was,advocatcd by Gaillard Thomas in.
. .
1878. Thomas a general practitioner from New Yor,k,
successful{y i~fused fresh cow's mpk into'~ pat.ient who
was dying from a' profuse ut.erine ·h~morrhage'. E~couraged
·by his 'results; he immediately. predicted a '''brilliant and
. .
)'"
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useful' fu'ture. for the Intra-venous Lacteal Inj e~tion".
For a while the practice of milk infusion .enjoyed a C:o~~
siderable P?pularity .(Jen..n~ngs. 1885) but the inc~e~s.e in
failure"! and t~e development of blood transfusions led 'to
the cessation of this practice ·(Doim. 1927) .
c) Volume replacement with artificial colloid solutions.
Starling'.5: discoV:TY in 1896 of the significance
of plasma protein in .~he maintenance of water 'balance
between the intravi~cular a~d the et~ravasculaT compartment,
led to the use. of colloidal infusion ~olutions in' the
Tepla'cement of. blood loss.
(i) Gum arabic.
The use of gum arabic (gum acacia) i~ physiological
wor~ was first introduced, by Carl LudWig in 1863 in "his
kidney perfusion .studies. However; LUl~wig did not state
. ,. ',""
his reasonf,;>r u5i.ng- it.· More than ,forty ye;:rs later,
-Morawit~ (1906) demonstrated that dogs, ~ho had been
subjectod t.o a large hemorrhage, were -able to survive if,
,the -lost blood was replaced by a solO,tion of 3 per .cent gum
. ..
saline. During the First World \'iar, 'b"otfJ, Bay~iss (1916)
and Hurwitz (1917), strongly adv.ocated the use of 'gnm
acacia in pre'ference to gelatin in the treatment of severe
hemorrhage. Although gum orahie had boon employed extcn- • '"
5i·veIy prior to 1937, it l.itter fell i~to ~is'repute because
of its toxicity, esped.ally wi'th respect to its antigenic'
action (Maytum and, Magath, 1932), and i t:;r tendency, to,
.<
produce liver dysfunction .and hypoproteinemia (Andersc~.
and Gibso~, 1.93.~; Y~ile et aZ.~ 1939)".
Cii) Gelatin
Gelatin was first used as a perfusion fluid in ~he
classic studies of Ringer (l885). It:l.19·i~, it became t.h-e
first' a_rtifici~l colloid to be tested clini~'a..lly (Hogen,
1915). Howe.ver, .the risk of. conta!\lination of gelatin
sotutions with teta!).us and. anthrax spores, -the high
yisco~itY'and high gelat"ion point o~ .gelatin preparatil?ns,
and finally the inc!:"easing use of "urn .3"abic, led' to a'
decrease. in experiment.al and clinical, investigat.ions
regarding these 'preparations (Gropper et aI..~ 1952). Si"nc'e
World War II, the possibility of. gelatin as a replacement
fluid has' b~en, .~eriously reconsidered (Parkfns st aL,
1~43; Fletcher.G.t, aI.., 1945~ -Nahas' and Estime. i955). At
t~e pres~nt time, many' t.ypc,s of gel~tin preparations are
available. especially in Europe, ?U~. ~ore stydies need to·
be carried out on their therapeutic, e'f.fectiv~ess in
patients wi.th hypovolemia.
(iii) Polyviny!pyrrol idon~ (PVP) and
hydroxycthyl -starch (HES).
The .synthetic polymer PVP which was developed by
Weese andI-\c"~ht was 'used exten~ively by. th'e German Army -
Med'ical Service d.uring the Se~ond World War '(Hassig and
Stampfli, 1969). Today, PVP preparations are seldom
.. administered to 'patien.ts hut the/are s.till utilized in
'5
experimental studie,s.
Hydrqxyethyl starch .wa~ introduced as a plasma
replacement substance fn 1.957 by Wie~rsheim. On the
~aSiS -~f good resu! ~s {:3thercd from aniinal exper-imentation.
(Ball{nger et"aZ:J 1966; Vinegard et at.., 1966) clinical
trials began in :1965 (Ballinger e't ill... 196~). Prelimi~ary
repor~s revealed that HES 'was effectivE in the restoration
of bIe,od 1055 following hemonhage (Lee" et at.. 1968;
Solanke et at.. '1968). At presei).t, HES is still unde:r&oing
clinical appraisal (Gollub et aL, 1969; Solanke et al..
(iv) Dextran.
Dextra." is f?rmc.d by the fermenta'tivc" action of /'
various bactc,:,ial strains 'o~ Leuconos'toc' m8seJ1tel'~\de8~'
up.o." a sucrose' tont.aining medium. The nature' or raw
dextran produced' iro~ cuI t'ur6 of Leuconostoo. me8enteroides-
.co!,!sists.of a· mixture of polysaccharides molecu'les with 'an
average molecular weight of ·several. millions. In 191:,'
Gronwall and Ingelman te~ted 'n;tiv~ -dextran a~ a coll'oid
transfusio~ Ouid in cats. and' rabbits subjected to hemot:r-"
hagic and t!aumatic' shock (l944). Their v initial experiments'
revealed. tha,t native de'xtran could not be used f~r inf~sion
~h~ra·pr.. They SUbS~qUe~n~IY reduced the size of t~'e 'dcxt;:t~n
molecules 'by means of p~tiai .hYdroIYtic..fr~ctionation'and
thus ·obtained· a dextran with an a'verage molecular .weight
of 75,000 "(Gionwall and ',ng"man'}45)' Th'y introduc,d
. ,-:
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this. ~nto> cli~ical u~e fn 194'7 under the" ntlme of '''Macrodex'' .
·(Th~rsen. 1959). In .Europo" and in the United States 'some
'clinicai c~nters bec;me intere:ied!\n ~extran and soon~
reports beg.an"to appear concerning the efficacy of t.his
· sUbsta~ce in t.h~ ~Teatme.ht of hemorrhage (Bowman, 1953;
. . I
· Craig et at., 1951; Fayof and·Huguenard. ~9SS; Lundy e~ aZ~.
1947). Since then, many improved dextra'n' pr.eparations •.
especi,ally .wi·th ~espect to the st~ndardiz.ation of the'
molecular weight· distribution ~nd t.he c.oncentrati,on: ha~c'
been' pro..ducc"d. The average. molc.c)llar '~ight of' every
· ?3tch of clinical dcxtu!1 is determin~d. by light scattering
: : D'leasur~ments, which give a value. known as the "weight av:erage
mOlecu,lar weight" ~ .R", ). To· disting..uish the different
dextran preparations, the word"~'dextran'; plus "t~e we~ght
average "molecular ....eight expressed in thousahds, _fs now
'use~. For example, Macr~dex )s. a ,solution of d.utt-an 70
and Rheomacrodex (.LMWI1 slow molecu'lar weight dextran) is
. . .
a solution 'of" dextran 40. The dext.ran p:reparat.ions
pri.mari~y !-,sed t.oday are 6 per" cent. M&CTOdex and "10 :per
cent Rheomac~odex. in eithe"r 0.9 per cent sodium ,chlorid~".
or 5 .per cent glucose, " This'- selection hl!s "been rna"de from
. .
the r~sults of many Ye:ars of extensive laboratory ao"d
-~
cl,inical studies througbo~t the world: Although "DextTao;' .
and""Rhe~ma~rodCX" aTe tra'de names. thes~ names will be
used in this study for. TeaS'On at convenience .
, . ~"
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d) ,yolumc'Teplacement,w~thnon":'colloid solutions .
.Ci) . Electro~yte:s.
At first. •. so.lutionsof sodium chloride were the
o~ly. electrolyte solutions.}lsed jP" '~n effoTt, to avert. th"c
'fat:a1 consequences .from a large blood ~oss. "rn 1879,•
. JO'.ly'ct .'and LaHond '"in Fr~'n'cc. an? K.ronccker ~nd Sander in
. Germany studied the effect· of saline infusion fOll.~wing
hemorrhage in animals.' Bull in 1884 adv'ocated the use· of
saline infusions as a subst"itute for transfusion of -blood'
in hul)ians', The ciaSSi~ studies of- Ringer .188,2 during the
same ,period brought new. concepts in the prep~ration, of
physi,oiogically equi1ibr~ted sal t . solut ions a s s~b? t i.tutes.
for blood (Amberson-, 1937)., Unforttinatelr the literature
concer,nil\g the use of electrolytes· so~utions i.n the
treatment of acute hemorrhage h.a!' rcf1~cted controversies
ev·er ·since (Gruber; 1969;' Rush et at.., 1969)-. Thi~.
proionged contro:.versy has been centered' not only on the·
kind of salt s·olutions utilized in the post hemorrhCl"gic.
and post traumatic·periods,· but also on the question as to
whether infusions of large volumes of electrolyte ?olutions .
are benefic.ial or not.
(ii) Non-electrolytes.
Th.e intravenous administration·.of dextrose solutions
in' coq.ditions associated ·with hypoglycemia or· e~cma' w~s
advocated by Hartman. in 1934. A dec'ado later, Frank,
Sl7ligman and Fine· (1945) tested .~he therapeutic value of
18
5 per cent, gluco,se in Ringer-lactate solution' for the
treatment of acute hcm.orrhag~ in dogs. Dillon a.nd his'
associates demonstrat,cd the superiority of electrolyte
solutions ove~ glucose ~61utions' (1966}. _ ,_.At ,the pr~sent
6. The Use of Hemodilution i'n
Extracorporeal Circulation
When the te~hn~que of' extracorporeal circulation
was first introu~.ced iIi clinical pl~actice! the "extra-
c,orporea! circuit" was filled .with homo~ogous blood. Tn
-)960, Panico and. N.eptune deseri'bed a technique w~ich
.eliminated 'this. _ The pump oxyg~.nator was primed with, a
liter ~f isotonic saline. A cal).nula was i,tiser,ted into a
sys:tcmic artery'and the ~'rtct'~~l pressure was then "111.10wed·-
to push blood retrograd'ely through the pump-oxygenato-;'
"displa,cing. lamina t;i.ng "and trapping" the isotonic saline
'into, a' restricted reservoir ~bove the level ~f the circ;uit.
At the same time, the patient was transfused intravenous~y
with 3f) equivalent amount,of blood to accommC!date t,he
exact quantity of blO?~f dis~laced into the pump oxygen~tor.
They reporte~, twenty five successful open cardia'c operations
o.n' patients using ~his extracorporeal system primed ,wi th
isotonic saline. The sam,e ye,ar. Zuhdi'-and his group, b-egan
in the preceding s~ction.
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experimental, studies of total body perfusion with ,intentional
hemodi1~tion in association with hypothermia. (Zuhdi e-t al.,
196.0). In 1961, the);' reported.successful clinical"trials,'
using S. per cent glucose in, w(l.tcr as a prime. rc::tuTning
the cont'ent of th~ extracorporeal circuit to the patient
at.-the end of "the procedure (Zuhdi et at. .. 1961). Since
then; many reports have been published concerning th~.
- \ .
...ai;i'p·1"ication of he.modi luti'on in extTacorporeal circubtion
and its subsequent effects on the organism. Unfortunately
it is difficult to evaluate the published data beca.use of
the many differences' in hemodilution techniques. These
, '
differences arc:
(i) A multiplicity of. priming solutions h~ve been
utilized to date (Schechter and Sarot, 1969)-. Most of'
't.hese ·solut"ions,~ are also employe-d ,for volume
'replacement after hem.orrhage, have already been de·scribed\
(ii) "'These ~olutions- are· employed either. singly
;(Deall and Cool~y, 1965;' Ne;ille et at. • .1:964.) or in
cc>mb'.in~tion (Litwak <it al.~ 1965; Golluq·Bt aI;. 1969) or
. .arc sometim~s supplemented with chemicaf adjuncts suc,h as
mannitol, sodiulll bicarbonate, (Dieter et aI.:. 1970) and
calcium. potassium etc., (Baffes· ~t at. ~ 1970).
(iiij These'solutions are ,used in diff.erent
quantities. For lilxample t.he priming ,:,olume may be cal~
cu!ate~ ac.cording to: body...::'weigh·t (Ba£f~~...et al.. 1-970)
. .1
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, body s.urface area (De "Boer •. 1969). It' may a15'0 ~e
.calc!11ated a.c~ording to the prc·operativc blood voluine an~'
hematocrit (Roe fit at., 1965) or on. the basis of the
pa,tient"s daily fluid Tequirement (De Wall et" al., 196?). ~.
(iV). Blood. is administered at times dUT.ing, or
~ftcr extr'acorporcal hemodilution' perfusion, (De Boer; 1969.
Dietet: et al. .. 1970).
(v) The per.£usate remaining fn. the pump oxyg~ne.tor.
is sometimes infu.!?cd upon completion of perfusion qT 'i~ is
. cen'trHuged. so that the' separated blOod cell:S can be auto-
" transfused (Coh~ et' al.:, 1.971).
(vil, Hypothermia is used},n conjunction ,with.
. .
hemodilution perfusi~n.which," in tu~n. is ,~er£ormed under.
yarious ~low rates .(Cook and Webb. 1965).
(yii) Final-Iy, many perfusion tec~niques of
ex"tracorporeal circul~tion. al,so called c~i'rdiopulmonary
byp'ass, are pe.rformed .in combfnation 'with hemodilution.
,~.ei~ selection alJd. duration v.~ry aCl;ordi.ng. to ,.the needs
of the individuai patient (Clement et at.:, 1971; Dorson et
-at.., i969) _ For exa;nple', during the Performance. of i.nfr~­
·c.~rdiac and' great ve~sei (surgery, total' and partial
cardiopulmonary bypass a,re us'ed. If! partial bypass;
s~per.ior a.nd.'inferior venae \avae a,re.cannulated through
the atrial appendage. 'and the'.'cannulae. connected to a
cpmmonJ'v~nou:s line,..Mo;!:, 'Of 'the 'systemic venous 'blood is
~'l~owed to ,£low .i~to the ve...ll0us reservQir, where it is
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. -' ....
oxygenated, and returned to the,patient via an arterJ.a} line.
In total b1Pas~. the walls of- th~ 'ven~e c-avae are cinched .
• i"'" aro~nd the cannulae by "the encircl.ing t.apes, thus diver.ting .
all of 'th~ systemic vel1au5 -return to the heart· lung mach"ine.
In.certain conditions wher~ the heart" OT lu~~i:·reql.iire
function"al agsistance only, the venous sys~em 'is c~.~nu.lated
.via fugular C?T femoral catheters, ,blood rs o:x:ygenated and,
returned t~ a systemic artery. This is called yeno-arterial
bypass or ven~~arterial-perfusion', Other techni4ues such
..
.' '. .' '.
as ~cno~.vcnou~ and a.rteri'ovenous, byp:,-ss' pe~~us.ion arcus'cd'
i.n the support of i~fan:s'.a~d adu'Hs SUf(Cring ' from
r.espiratory distress. \.
7. ~he ResP'Onse of Blo·od ,Volume, Plasma _
Proteins and Plasma ElllctrOlytcs to
Intent.ional Hemodilution
The effect of· hemodilution on .the blood volume,
plasma pJ::oteins' and', p.lasma electrolytes after bleeding arid
imm.edia te subs ti-tuti~m wi tho c.rys talloid and c,01loid
solutions was studied in adu.It dogs by Rodionov and
associates (1957), Reiger (1967a, b)', and Lil"jedah·~- and
Re'iger (19·67). Simila:r studies we~e con'3-t~d in patients
. bY-MO~re a~d his. group (1966), .and·Kaijs~·r an~. Reiger !196~).
These investigators demonstTBtcd that, '.~ep.end~:ng 0ln~the
severi ty of. tbe' h~cmorrhage ~nd immediate' s'ubsti tu~ion, the,
I;eplenishmcrtt of plasma volume is accomplish.ed. 24 to 48·
1"-.
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hours after substitution whereas that of the plq..sma prot,ein
is accomplished only 48 to .36 hours ~fter. ~hey also
s.howed that there are no sign·ificant chBn~es in the plasma.
electrolytes du~ing. these pt'ysiological !~sponses.
Only a few clinical and experimental animals st}ldies
. . I . .I.- ::::,::':",:'::::::o::::':::p::,::'f::::::n:o::::~i:~:::: .
perfusion. In 1961, Long ilnd assocj.ates measured changes
.. in the concentration of each plasma PTOt,.ei~ frac.tion and .....
electr01Yte's with.in 90 minutes Ifo11owing the completion of
cardiopulmonary bypass with hemodilution in 124 pati-ents;·
theiT ages varied from il "few months t,o 'over 50 yeaT-s. The
patie"!'ts were divided into thTee groups: In the first,
the extr.acorpo;.eal circlli:t was g~ime'd with blood alone', .in·
the secona· it .. was primed with blood plus.a 5 per cent
solution of hum~n album}n·, and in, the thi,rd, w.ith blood
plus." a solutio·n. of 10 per cent_ Rheomacrodex in· 0.9 per cent
. saline. These .Buthors then :compared ave,rage values of the
above ,,';iriables obt3;ined for ea-ch of thesC" groups. They
reported' a· fal~ in plasma albumin 'levels in all threc_
, group·s, wi th the ·largest fall in· the ·Rhe~m'a~rodeN group
"d,ue pr~bably to an. additional dil!-lt~on cffecttL. They·
also recorded ·8 d~crease in a~.l plasma globulins wi_~h the
lea:st change in the Rh~omac:rodcx.gl;'OUP, and· a. dec.rc"asc in
t·he fibrinogen levels in all three group!:. with a greater
'drop in. the Rheomacrodex and ·albumin groups. No si·gnificnnt
(
,r
i',~' ./<.,.•
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change co'uld be detected in" the plasma .electrolY~es Qf the
. .'. ,~,
three groups. except for a 'fall' in potnssium leveJ-s.
In 1963', "HellstrOIl\ and Bjork investigated 'sewm
p,rot'ein' and 'electrolyte change,s: in response to hemodilution
"'i,th 10 per cent RheomaCI:9de'X in' 0:9 p'~r"cent ,saline during.
total body: perfusion, at mode'ra~e hypother~ia ·in patients'
"';frOi'n 3 to ~6 y.cars of ag·c .. TJ:tC~ shC?wcd that the additi~n
..of RheomacTo<!<!X. to the priming volume produced no significant
change. -i~ the SCT<\.lm. pro~e~n~ an:d electrolytes 'do,ring 'extra-
. .
corpore~l ~erfusion .
.Moffit,- Maher and K~rklin. -in 1965, described the
behavi?~ 0; pl;sma co~ccntration~ofelectrolytcsand pr~te.lns
rd~i-in~ iln~ after hemodi~!lti.on pcrfu~ion at moderate. hypo-".:
t'hermia -in 18 patients from ~ to M yeaJ:s of age. .One
group. of patients was perfu'sed with whole blood, the other
" group 'Iii th whole ~IOOd,l'diluted wlth a S<lJut.ion o~ dextrose
an~. al~umiI.l in sal~ne. The p~ticnt:\wh? receivcd;undilut"e:d
~lood ~howedJ little deviation from normal levels 0,£ plasma.
eles:trolytes. and prbt.eins during, and 18 ho~r.s after
perfu,sioh. 'The hemedil';lted group showed a decrease in
electrolytes. and total protein .values during extrac'orp~)rea']
perfusion .. This was followed,'by a return to normal levels
soJn after complgtlon of the operatIon but there was, a~aln.
a tren~ to ·hYPOkale.mi~.
Gollub and~ssoc~atcs.(1969), studied. ,int ravascular .
r~sponses to eX~'racorpoTeal perfusion with.19rge vnlume '1)
'/
\,
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hemodilution in five Jehovah's Witnesses who refused blood
transfusion on'religious grounds. The perfusate consisted
ot varying 3o-;;;;u;t5 of Ringer-lactate solution,S per cent
glucose, in wa teT. Tr is - hydroxymethylaminomethane (TH~I)
and,MannitoL AmOP& their observations, these ,in~;stigat:ors ",
found that the fall in blood volume and hematocrit value at
tryc end oJ perfusion 'was followed.by a partial restoration
of blood volume' and a further decre'lR>e of hematocri t value
in the ttrst 18 hOUTS post.ope~a~~rY:;'· T~ey also found
"that, at the end 'of perfu"Sion, "t~e--t,b\al. measured pJ::otcin
content of plasma exceeded the' exp.ected value". They .
suggested that ,"protein had beel}. mobilized to the i.ntra-
vascular compartment from extravascular sources.
Wallace, Atai and Blakemore (1970) C"?mparcd plasma
pr·otein electrophoretic patterns' bE pati.ents undergoing
open·heart surgery under moderate hypothermia and hemo-
dilution, with those undergoing other extensive surgic~l
procedures wi t~out hemodilution perfusion. The extra-
. an-porcal,circuit of the open~heart ~roup was primed wi th
a ·mixture of whole brood, electrolyte solution and 10 per
cent 'dextran in normal saline solution to which ascorbic
acid and'"sodium bicarbonate were added. ~he results
indicated that all surgical procedures caused a significant
., . . .
fall in all the pla~a protein Erac~iol).s whichyersisteu
'during the next 24 hOUTS. This. was "Eoilowed by.a '''marked
.elevation in alpha:I :globulin'.and "slight 'd~creases" in
.".
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beta- and gamma globulins" during the first post-opera,tive
·week. On the seco~d p~st-opcrativc week the prote~n
fractions were almost baCk, to )he pre-operative values.
This response seemed t~ be. more accentuated and prolonged
In''patients w.~o underwent ex:racorporeal hemodilution
. perfusion.
English·, Digerness and Kirkl.in (1971) measured
plasma coll~id. osmotic .pressure and ~otal protein 'concen-
tration in 12 pa~ients from 6 to 62 years old. before,
during ~nd after extracorpor.eal circulation at moderat.e
h>:pothcrmia. The priming volume consisted of a mixture of
whole blood,S per ce:nt dextrose "in 5al1n'e, sodium b'i-
carbonate, t;31cium chloride ali'd~b~:~'anced salt solution.
~ Colloid osmotic pr'esstire, and plasm'a protein co~ntration.
which were reduced during bypass. began' to ret"ur~ toward
pre-pperative" levels after one hour; 'however they were
su'U' ~igniFi~antlY low"er than pre~opeTative vai~~s after
24 houJ's, These i~vest{g~tors_suggested that ~he replenish·
~ent of plasma protein after extracorpor.eal pe~fusion
followed,-the same pattern as that observed after hemorrhage
with imm~diate volume replacement. "Thorou"gh studies on, the
changes in blood volu"me "ih tesp~nse to extract'rporea~
circulation with or without he'modilution wet:e done by
___-.:---h!.twak 3':ld his associates (1963). These investigators
observed -signifi~ deficits in the ~"ircul~"ting blood
-volume of adult ,patients after 'perfusion, whether the'
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technique of h"erno.dilution was used or not, and" despite
c~'l'e~ul'replacement of all measured blood loss during
.perfusion. OllS blood .mixed in a 3 to 1 ratio with
1 gram of human 'serllm al in per lOo- ml. of 5 per ce'nt
dextrose in water was employed'in the technique "of hemq·
dilution. They attributed these blood 'volume deficits to
a temporary "sequestratio.n of bloe:d "into areas not in
measurable communication w; th the cirCUlating blood volu'1!c""
Beall and Cooley (1965). and Yashar and associates
\ .
(1971) also found blood. volume alteratiOfiS associated with
extracorporcal. perfusion at normbthcr.mia, using 5 per cent'
~\extrose -in distilled water as ihe pr,i~ing 501ut1"on. The
age of the pati,ents ranged from.14 months'to 74 years.
Immcd.i~,;·e1y after perfusion and the return ~f· a1'1 fluid in
the extracorporea1 circuit to' the patient~, the average. •
tot~l blood volume. determinations were s0!!lewhat lower than
_pre-operative values. A furt.hcr decline was' shown within
the first 24 hours after operation, followed by a return
toward normal values during the neXt 8 days. This return
) .
was mainly due to an increase, in ,plasma volum,e with little
chan,ge in red cell mass. Other groups have reported simi'lar,
. r~su1.ts irrespective of the priming so1~tici~ used and
whether the con·tent of the extracoiporeal. circuit was
-~,Tansferred to the patien~s'or not,.;(Cohn e~ al.~ 1971;
De' Boer J 19.69).
In 19~4·. Linder~, Sakai and Pat~n studied".the. ~ffects"
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of-different pcrfusates on the plasma sodium and potassium
- conc,e.ntr·ations in dogs, The priming sOl,utions consisted
of either 5 per cent dextrose .in water,.5 per cent dextt:0se
in 0.11 per cent saline, 5 ~.eT. cent dextrose "in <0.2 pe~
c~nt saline or isotonic saline. The contents of the e~tTa~
corporea.l c.i..rcuit were always returned to th.e anill,l31s at
the ery.d of perfusion. These investigators did not observe
a stat~5ticallY. significant fall in elect!olyte, concen-
tra~ions immediat.e!y after perf4sion, except 'in the ~roup
• perfused' wi th' 5 per cen.t dextrose 'in water. They s~ggested
thaf ~. per c/nt dextro'se in 0.2 per ~ent' saline wa 5 ' the
priming solution of'choice because of the minimal electro-
lyte "changes. low hemolysis'levels and good post-operative
urinaz:y ou~put associated with i t~ uS~t!....
Cruz: and· Callagham•.in 1966 -a·nalyz:cd the effects pf
increasing degr~es of hcmodilut~on 01!· the serum ~lectr~lytes
of dogs using Ri'ngJ-l3;ctate solution "as the priming.
~olution. At the':.·e'nd of .perfus·i~n all the remaining· -
perfusate· was return~d' to the animals. Variations' in serum
electrolyte levels were more or less un:i form among th~'
dV·fer~nt. grou;ps . Sli ght· hyponiltreJ!lia w~s obser.ved
immediately and '24 hours after per.fusion ~i th a return ·to.
normal levels at, 48 hours. A moderate hyperc.hlor~mia was
observed ~t· the end of per\usion, this also rct~rned to
normal values 48 ~ours after- the termination of pcrfusi"on ..
.P1a~ma· .potassium levels remained· c?n·stant througho~u"t.
-.
\
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Miyauchi, rnQue and Paton (1966) compiiTcd the
'changes in electrolyte concentrations during2~hour total
cardi?pu.lmonary bypass "and durios the'4 hour. post-perf~sion
~eriod in 7 groups of dogs. They abo'mcssurc'd blood
. ~
volumes before bypass' and 10 minut"es aftc;t the end of.
by.pass. The extracotporeal circuit was' primed ,with one.of
the following solutions: 1) 5 per cent dextrose in water,
.2) 5 per cent dextrose in :0.2 per cent salin~, 3) ~ per
cen,!: .dextrose in" normal saline, '4) Ringer solution, 5)
" , .
lactated Ringer solution'" 6} ,10 per cent Rheomacrodex in
5 p~r cen.! dextrose solution and 7) heparinized whole blood.
The conlients of·the extracorporeal circuit we.re infused
into the dogs' at the end.·of· pcrfusion. ,In all instances- a
dec:r'ease in. the concentrations of )serum sodium and chloride
. .
was secn; this dccreas~ .'w'a~ more ~a'tked in the group per~
fuse9 with dextrose in.,water. There were no statistically
s'ignificant changes iii serum potass.:lum concentration when
either whole blQod. Rhcomacr~dex or Rihger-Iactate ,were
used as per-fusate; moderate hYPo,kalemia was seen in the 5
per cent 'dextrose in 0.2. per cent saline group. ·A highly
significant· drop in potassium was found· in the other groups.
These investigators' also obs~rved ,a large deficit in' blood
volume in the·group perfused with dextrose,in 'water and no
significant -ch~nges in the blood vol)Jmes of ~he ~ther 6
··0 groups. Miyauchi a.nd ~ssociates concluded that <.=hanges in
electrolyte ".levels during the pei'fu~ ion depe~d pt-fMri.ly
I
\
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upon' the electroytc concentrat~ons of th~ ·peTfusat'e., and
th~t lactated ~inger soluti~n'was. the dil UCRt of c:ho.ice .
. ~ SerUnl e.lectrolYt.e levels in' 49 a,dUlf,•.~.atients •.
illlllediately after extracOl'poreal perfusion and 7 days
later,- were studied by Dieter, Neville and Pifa';r~ (1969).
These investigators.'used Ringer-lactate solution as a
priming solution: Jh~ir. resul~s in.dicated that plasin:a.
. sodium -and ehlor,ide leye~s were unaitered iIuri.ng and
. ~opo.win'g perfusion, whereas .po~aSSium a~,d .calcium concen· .'
trations ware significantly d.ccreascd.
. . ".
"'i " : 8. Hemod~ludo'n perfusion';~ ~he N~wborn
The extent ~o which the blood volume .in the. newborfl
may be in'tentiorially diluted without dal)ger and, the- s':!b·
sequent physiolo'gical responses to such a c~enge ,are
. allllost unknown. Not unnaturally Here has been a tendency,
- for the few clinical investigators who have apPt:0ached this
problem -to focus on clinical ben~fits rath,er than physio·,
logical res~onses-to hemodiJution" (Baffes tit 'a "to , 1964';
'r.~, "
~elloin"c'et at., .." 1971). Othc:r"investigatoTs wh~ have
at"tempted to analyze these r~sponses have" unfortunately
combined the "data" obtained from their 'newborn patients with
those obtamed from patIents of older age groups (Beall and,
Cooley," 1965; Long et al., 1961; 'De Bo"er. 1"9"6~; Ro~ ~t"a'l.,~"
----:;T-. '
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Investigations in newborn imimals relevant to the'
respons~ 0"£ blood con5titu~nts,to hemodilti\ion perfusion
are ~ew .• In 1965..... Rosenkrantz "and his aS,sociates gave
preliminary reports o'n serum electrolyte changes"during
and after open chest extT~corporeal'circulation -at normo,- .
thet:'mia in young puppies -weig~ing 2. to 5 Kg. 'In one group
. of anim,n,t's' the extra~orporcal circuit was primed with
homologbus 'b\p0d; in a second "g'roup. the prim~ wa.s a mix~'ure
of homologous'blood and·.S per cent" dext:rose in 0.1 per cent'
saline,. The ..u,se of the latter' priming solution resulted. in
a nemato~~it. of 30 per cent in the' animals af~er th,orough
."perfusion. During perfusion, no statisticali"y signif~c,ant
differences were found in t.he serum. electrol.ytes· '~f' either
group.
In 1969, Dorson and ,his group. investigated, the
.f. . .
effects. of 'pr~longed ex~racorporeal hemodilution perfusion.
j • on 'the plasma hemoglobin levels 'and on the 'hematocti t' of
p~ppies· weighing from 1.5 to 4.5 Kg. A·membrane oxygenator
\ . .
was ,primed with Ringer-lacta;te solution. The ~xperim,en,ts ,
, ·consist.ed of ar.terio-venous pe,rfusion in closed chest'
lasting' from 21 to' 25 hours, both with and without an
.extracorporeal pump. Among their obscrvat.ions",. they found
that th~ h~m~tocrit values .were continuously decreasi,lg
d,uring, perfusion and that the decreas~ was more pronounced
in 'animals perfused wi~thout it pump. ·These. results were.
at~ributcd ,to the. effect. pE the 'pump wit~i~ tp,e. sys'tem on
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tM erythrocytes. Rec.e!ltl.y, tuTina (1972) su~jected 36
puppies, ~eighing 3" to 7.5 Kg. to,"~otal body perfusion
with' he"!odiiution <!t b~th n~rmothermia and hyJot'hermi~.
A membrane oxygenator was primed with a mixture of.blood,
glucose and Ringer's so'lution ..One f~-nding 'of part'icular
intek'cst Wi!S the fail in the serum albumin concentration
. ,
to nearly 'one- half the init.ia1 ?evel durin~t,lSi.~n
which- lasted from -1 to 2 hours. He attributed this
,observation to. the 'possible adherence ,of albumin to' the'
sU~facc of the membrane o.xyge.nato-::. This decreas.~ o~
albumin concentration was always followed by a rapid r'etjJin
to normal leye 15 after' the in terrupt ion of per fus ion.
Unfortunately. T,urioa. did," not' me~tion the time it "took for
'albumin .to return ~o normal lev~ls."
9.' Exper,iment'al Design
)
.[ I~ the "preceding sections, the importance of the
restoration of pla~ma pr~teins, plasma electrolyte~ and
, plasma volume :after hemodilutio~ perfus~on have be~n out-
lined and the relevant literature has been reviewed. ,Three
a"~p'ccts of hemodilution perfusion ,'ha,,:c reccivcd little
a,ttention": 1;'he f~rst is the" abili ty of the neon~te to cope"
with hemodiluti"on pcrfusion, the sccond is thc obscrvation
on ,the simul~a'neou~_c~angesof some of the major plasma
constituents, both colloids' a.nd' electrolytes, finallY'the
-p
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thir~ is the time course of .the "res'tcration o~ these pIa'sma
constituents, particularly 0: plasma protein,s.
This~stUdY was ~ndertakeJ.1 to clar~fy the~~~_aspects.
p.articular~y in~thc newborn. Bearing in mind that in order
to study the T~stor.ation 0 f pia~ma prg..tein~ after hemo-
dilution.perfusion, it is desirable to provoke a large
.deviation from the normal protein concentration leV{ll. The
largest "deviat.ion 'wi.l1 be -obtained with the largest po~sible
. .
dilution which is still com.patibl? 'with" life. A hem.atocrlt
of 20·25 per cent' scc;ms to"be a safe 1im.it in mature.
an'imals (P~ra.sal0 et at. • .1967)" but it is not. establis~ed
whether .this is also true fbr newborn animals. S.incc
o.ematocrit 'values' vary considerably in newborns it seems
. .,. " .. '-,
better too adjUst the dilution volume to a target hematocrit
rather th,an to use \just o.ne dilut'ion volume or-to determine,
. the ,dilution by another· physiological variable such as body
surface area. This wfi the' first guideline that was adopted
for the study- presented here.
It is l,ikelY ...that wh<ln,onc plasma constituent J's
up$et,', others will also be affe.ctep. The use of a perfusion
fluid .that largely ..differs from the plasma of the reci'pient
with 'respect to its iOnic ,content and pH, 'may elicit side
. - ,I. '
effects that may,hampe.r the, interpr.eta tion' of the ,recovery
pat'tern of the 'pl~sma con.stituents, especially that' of the
proteins. - .Theref~re. as, a second g~idelinc. a perfus,ion'
'fluid-with ;lectrolY,te -cpncentrations close to those of
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.J ~l~a was' chosen. "For campara.nve reasons a simila"r fluid
',.J . with the addhion of a coll~id'osmotic agent was ~lso used; :,
The exper~mental animal chosen was the, ·piglet-" which
. appears to· bear a ctq,:e phys iological resemblance _t~, the
human'l:>-infant (Glauser, 1966). ~n the. Hrst week.a-fter
birth, however. it shows a T'!-pidly cha.nging plasma 'protein
profile (Miller e:t al.., ~Q61; Lardinois and Page, 1959).
The~fore s"evcn days old animals were u~ed. !'lewborn pigs
aT.e" poor subject~' for general anesthes'ia tQ which they
respond with a marked: decrease in capillary blood f1~w
(Si.mon and Olsen. 1969). Therefore. the" perfusion was
'carr~ed' out after the· anim§ll had recQvered from" He
anesthesia required for the surgery.
The above considerations thus led to the following
experimental proposal:
.Ncwbo~n pigs (7 ~ays. old) of either sex :were used.
rJ:t,~y were divi.ded int~ three groups.' Two gr'oups underwent
'arteriovenous pe_rfusion ,in c1,osed che'st at no'rmothcrmia
and withou·t an oxygenator in the system, until complete ...
mixing of blood.and perfusate was -~~comPlishe~. The ~x~","al
corporeal .circuit was primed 'in the first group with a
buffer'cd Ringcr~lactate ~ol.ution. and in the second group
with a bufferEtd solution of 2 pt;:r cent Rheomacro,dex' in
Ringer~lacta·te..A mixed (blood and prime) hematocrit
ranging bctwcc~ 20 a'nd"'25 pe.r dmt immediately aftpr
. per,fusion was the targe't. A pil~·~ stu~y ~as c~rried out
. to see whether a target'value of 22 pe'r cen.t was feasib·J.e-'
(II, l·,:p. 3S). The th~rd gr~~p. cansist~ng of l~tter!!,ates
of the above animals, was subjected to the same surgi~al
. proc.ed\J.res but· wi~ho~t. perfusion, ;hi's g;~P.' wa~ referr~d
to as the "sham-operated group'~. During O'fle experiment
blood sampi.es w'ere collected a.t fiv~ differen't .t.ime
intervals, namely: immediately before hemodilution per~
fusion, immediately after the termination of perfusion an9.
. every eight hours over a period of].4 ho'urs. Only the ----",'
blood loss.es equivalent to that amount taken for sampl.ing .'
were r~placed. by diluted blood remai':ling i.n the extra~
corporcal,cir~uit <,lfter perfusion. The blood.·samples were
used .for the' measurement of plasma volume and 'for the.
analysis of plasm~- proteins and elec.tro"1ytes., Roadings or'
.', .."
~~o~d p.;ressure,. heart rate and rectal temperature ",~re_ made
before and af:er the perf~sion and sUbseque~lY when ,s,amples
were .t~ke.n. ," All p~glets were aUo'wed to sU:s.yive for seven
days.
·1
-.
.'. (
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. CHAPTER II
MATERIAL AND METHODS
1.. Animals
Th-e experilri,ents weTe ;p.crformed on 4S newborn:
piRle.ts of eith~T sex. T~'e aryima.ls were purebred Lan~race.·
'or' a cross. of 'L31\dr3ce. and York. All. piglet,s werc
precisel,Y- seven,'days old at ,the beginning of the experiments:.
and tlier.r ,'weights T~nged between. 2.~79 a~d 2.93 Kg. Pi"rot
studies were perfQrmed on 4 other piglets to standardize
th~·exp.erim~ntal method; Thirty. piglets ~ndcrwent '~10S~d
chest ex.trac·orporcal circulation w~thout an oxygena,toT. in
the system. Fi fteen control piglets,,'cach a li.u.e'r:mate of
~: . a~ exp~riillental an~mal wer~. operatc'd as described _b~low
l:!ut not, perfused (Sham.ope.rat~.d:,"group). / J'he blood of 3
.'~ other piglets was used for .the idcnt;ification of "'pla s'ma
protein .f.rac.tions (II. 6a. iv.• p: .53). ', ..
. Z. Experiment'af'Routine
In .~lanrdng anel condue.tiJ).g .c;rd,i~vasc;lar
e;c.:perim~nts with piglets. it i~ very important to con,~ideT
-ISolution balanc?J Ohaus"Mqdel.llig~·'Union-,
Ne~ Jersey. U:S.A•., ,- , '. ..;
..
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the exci tabili:':y o.f· these animals. Th~y ~esp~nd to
handling with' a sudden .m~rked .incrc.as17 in blood 'pres;;ure'"'"
.and he~rt rate·; ~th~r'~fo!e, paI);icular- caT~ in h~nd1.;i.ng
them: is ess~ntial to' ob~ain r~11able d·a~~.•
At" the 'beginnin'g of' e;ch experiment, the p.,igl~t
'w:as weighed '~o 'the :J:lc.aTest g,ram, anesthetized, op~rated
upon- ([I,. 3, ~'; 38), returrred to i'ts qu.srters and al~owed
t.'~. ;egait Co,~~ci'(:ms~ess~ At' this t..~me it ~as b'i0ught ba~~
to" the ~perat'ing r~om and secured' 10oselY,wit.h adhesive_
t,ape on a restraining table in the supine position; it.s
.. .
~lood pres:;;,ure a~'d ~(fctal' ,temperature were monitored ~-'II!
'\ 7,··p. 67~ and a tran~istor radio was tun~d 'into music in
ord;r to.cover a~~.unfam.iliar'noises that would excite :the-
~nirilal. When blood pres-sure be~ame stable, the piglet..,lwas
give,\ an intI."a,~cnous injection of hc"parin 2 ~300 I.U. ,per.
k'ilog~am body 'we.ight). After this; the. r~ut'ine' of 'the
pi~sma vo~ume .'determ,in'ation (II,",:S" p', 4~) w~.s c.arri'ed ou.t
for the fi~st.ltime. This p.roccdure·,~nclude~.the cO~fecti'on,
..Of·'blood sampi.es for'-the sUbsequ~nt an~l.yses (II, 6,. p. ',53).
In the case o,f a ,control anim~l. the .cat.he~t..ers .~eTe'dis­
.connected, closc,d and, secured t.o its n~ck w~t~ adhesive ".,
t,ave •.The ,animal. was 'then' r¢t;urncd. to its qUart.ers which
set. at. :an ~mbient tempe~i:"~ur.e""Of.-h2-34°~. This
Canada. 2Pahhepari,n, Abbott Labor,atori~s L01",. Montreal,
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temperature .is·opt;i~al 'for-,piglets. (McCance an~ Widdowson.
1959;" M~'un~;_ Ip63"). i~ the casc'o"£ ·.a·~erfus~o~ animal,·t,he
~h~ro'odiI!ution perfusi~n was st;rted (II: .4, p. 39).
Irnme~ia'telY after ,the t~rmination. of the perfu~ion a blo~d
, . - . .
smear was prepared~ the .routine t:or t.hc plasma volume
determ.natl0n rC}1'eatcd and the 301ma! returned to 1 ts
quartcrsa"fter the:catheter~ were ,disconnected, .Closed, .
and s;cured: To avoiq the U~'ltb'~~'ard reactions, which may be
associated whh the intrav;enolis a~ministrati:on of protamine
s.ulfate (Gourin et al., 1971), h~parin was-not neutraliz.ed
after perfusion. The "diluted btood .left in the e;x:tra-
. . .. .
corp?real circuit was treated as ~ollows: a sample ·...(as
,t<lke'~ to ~be.D..nalyzed ,in the s,'~mc wa: ~s the'j'ther. bI~od
samplcs (It, 6, p. ?3) j .s'ix syringes· were filled and put
a~ide f~t blood rep,lac'cment: (II,. 4a, -p, 39), Eight hours
a,fter ·hemodiluteion. perfusion; or in the cas'e of the
control animal eight hours after the first p1a~sma volume,
. ..... .
~\'!tetinination; the animal was brought back to the operating
room, we~&}1ed.. restrained :on the tabl~, ex,posed to. rad'io,
mus.ic. and ~.onn·e·cted to the meas'uri~g aevicd~ for the -
. ~ .
Jbloo,d:pr:;ssur,e and rectal temper~turc, The routine for
"', the Pl'a'~m~ volum·e.determination ",:as th~ll rCPc!lted,
Thp procedlJre carded out at e~ght hour post~
", .
. per£usion~ period was repeated. again at 16· hours and 24
....-..-' .
,houts, During' 'the ~4"h-our period' the animal was.n<>':t
·allow·ed· to. drit;lk' and, cat. ·.Thc.an~~al was allowed to
"
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surviv~~tnd was sacrif'h:ed" pn the seventh post:--op~r~'tive
.day. The principles of laboratory .m.j.ma-l ,care -as promul- .
ga~ed by the Canadian Council on. Animal Care were observed •.
3 .• Surgical Procedure's
Aseptic p'recautions were observed during the
surgical procedures. Anesthesia was' induced with sodium
pentobarbital.3 (Z5 mg. p~r kilogram body w,eight) injected
intraperitoneally. The. anesthesi,a was maintaiJ1ed at ":
superficial level so t,hat the anima~.:~~oUld.regain.• con-
sciousress two to three hall.Ts· after" the conclusion' of ,the.
surgical procedure~. The piglet was. restrained in the
supine position ~n a warmed o~era{ing .tab~e by mean:?, of.
adhesive tape looped abou~ its legs. A mid~line 'skin
. .
'if\cisio'n about 3 em. long was'madt: caudal' to the lower
border.)£ ~~e larynx ~~i th an clectrosurgica~-blade.If
The muscl~s in front on th~ tra<:l1ea 'were separa:t;~~_ longi-
tudinally in the m~t-linc by blun~ .dissec"tion, and Z c'm.
of the left common' carotid -artery ~~s expose~, TJie arq:ry
was ligated distally and a small bUlldog c1am'p was applied
centrally, A 1igatllre wa~ then applied loose-ly·about the
3~emb~tal, Abb?tt Laboratories Ltd., Mo~trElal,
Canada.
4Birtcher, Electro"~Surgical S'et" The Birtcher· Cor-.;
P?ration, Los.Angcl'.es.. California, U.S:.A.
( ,
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vessel between :the upper qgature and ~~e clamp. A size
5 French po~y'viny1 plastic' tubeS was ,cut' tO,a 10 em. length
a,nd filled witt: a SCl~.tion -of heparin sodium .(ZOO U.S.P:
If units per mi.). T.he cat~ctcr was fed past the clam"p down
the artery throu.~h a .tr~nsver~~ aqeriotomy. to the level
B~ i."he aortic arch and secured in:a place b~ the ligatur~:..
.,'The bulldog clamp was then Temov~d. A second incision '.
1.0 em. long, was.made l\'1teral1)'. 1.S em. to the right and
parallel to ~he ~i'rst ··~nc·iSion. The' right external jUgU~.1.T .
vein was exposed and cannulated by a ".similal' technique.
The" catheters were closed ~ith' plas·ti"c stoppers which
fitted tightly in the canioai ends. The incisions- were
closed either wi.t~ 9 mm. autoclips or '00 surgical 'Silk.
The stoppered end of the catheters ,wh.ich prptruoed i to 3
cm. from the closed incision were taped to the skin O.f ~he
~nimal ·to prevent damage. The animal w·as then allowed to ..
regain ·consciousness. in it; quarters.
·4. Hemodilution Perfusion
Hemodilution perfusion in closed 'thorax was
ac¢omplish~d .wfth an ~nfant ·type ;rterial bubble t~M6
5Bardic Feeding Tube, C.' R-. Barc(, In.c.·, Murray
. Hill. ,N. J., V.S.A.
:·6S~rns Inc., Ann Arbo,r, Mich~gan. U.S.A._
INFANT BUBBL£ TRAP"
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wh~ch' acted as the reservoir for the priming :;olut.ion. ~n.d
a roller pump.' operating on-b;'th arterial and venou's lines',- .
Two sterJi';ze~ 1/8" ·J.D. ~ 1/4" 0.0. medical ~inYl tubcs 8
of equal length were connected to the bubble trap (Figure
I, p: 401. Th~s.vessel ~s a trumpet·shapcd inlet"emerging
from the bottom "and an outlet situated in the b.ottolll. One
t~be was connected to the .t-rumpe~,. the-o'~r 'f.O' the ~u~let.
The reservoir was .f.illed by pushing the 'primiAg solution
throu!h the two tubcs1'with <i large polypropylene syringe
to remove any. air bubbl.es in the tubes .. The two tubes we:a:-e
then Closec! with s~opeocks and inserted in the Toller 'pump
. Qtead. A check ms!k .was made on the, Tl~seTvoir to iRdie.att:
the level of the pcr~u:,ion fluid. Before the piglet was"
-perfused, the two tubes were clamped and the stopcoc:$s
removed. The piglet's cathe"ters wcre also clamped and .the
stoppers rel.l0ved. rhe tube running to·the trumpet was then
. ".. . . .:'{ .
connce.ted to the arteTlal ea\h~ter. the other to the venous
qltheter. _ At t~e onse~"of ~"fracorporeal C"ircu~ation the, .
four'clamps were r/i!lIoved and~e pump started .. J'he .'
arterial bl?od wa~ pumped into the reservoir at a rate of
SO· mI. 'per minute and pumped back into. the anima.l a,t. about'
the same rate. SL1ght alterations in the. level of-'tl)e
'7Sarns Nodular Pump, Travenol' Laboratories, ·lnc.,
Morton Grove.. Illinois, U.S.A.
~Bard:parker·Company. Inc .• Rutherford. N.J.>.U.S.A.~
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diluted brood in the reservoir during perfusion were
immediatcl.Y con:ec~~d .by gently clan';ping eith~~' -th~' venous
line when blood was -falling below the _lni t"ial level, or
the:. art~rial iine when blood'was rising above the initial
.level. Hence the volume of- perfusate rcmai~ing in the
pump at the termination of ~xtracorporeal circulation was
always-' equal to the priming volume. At the end of perfusion
the arterial and the venous cat"heters were' sim~i;'~~~COUSIY
~l~mped and ,t,he pump.stop'pe~. Two I.U. ;0'£ heparin per .ml.
of dilut~d blood were mixed gent,Iy wi th the blood Tcmaini~g
in the reservoir.: Six IO-m1: syringes were fil-led up t?
the S~S ml.·mark and stored at. 4°C. in a refrigerator for
subsequent blo9~ replacements after plasma volume deter·
-minations a')1d analyses.
b) Calculation of the -priming volume (Vpr)'
.An estimation of each piglet's blood volume (BBV)
based on ~O ml. peI.: kilogram, body weight (~~gelha;dt. 1966;
Talbot and Swen.s~n, 1970) and.~ determination of its
c?rrected hematocrit (LVH) were made before perfusion.
The volume. of) the: .priming solution was th~n c.alculated .by
means of the follOWing formula-in order to achieve.an
hematocrit of 22 per cent whe~ .the piglet's blood and the
priming solution were thoroughlY IIlb:ed:.
Vpr [~-I)EBV
,.-"
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: . . .
. r,he priming' volulle thu~ c31culate.d ran~ed bc:tween .~:'
45 to: 180 .Ill.
c) Calculation of the perfusion 'time.
The construction of the bubble trap was such that
the arterial blood flowing in could readily mix with the
. priming SOlu~ion. Therefore"the tim~ 'required to inix the'
primi~g SOlut~on completely 'with the a~imal's·blO?d cou14
he calculat~d by clivi,d'ing the sum 0,£ the bloo~ volume and.
the ~~iming volume by the pump flow rate (50 rnl. pe.r.
"m·ioute). This time was doubled, 'not'only "to.ensure
complete lI!ixing but also' to sim~late 3':l hypothet~cal
surgical procedure. Th~ p'crfusion .ti.m~s were' in the order
of 14 to 19 minu~es.
d) Prepa.ration .of the t~o priming solu~ion5.
The same batch of Ri~ger-lactate'J was· used through.-:
,out ~his entire inves-tigatio"n. When using Ringer-lactate'
alone as the prbing "fluid, the pH of the solution was'
.~al~ed .from "an init~al valu~-of:6.5 to 7.4 by adding O.~I:.
1111, orr 7,5\ 'sodium bicar"bonate "~olution10 into Z50 mI. of
"Ringer-I"3:~tate, The Z\ Rhe:omacro~ex in Ringer'lact~tc was
.prepared by. mixing 5,0 m~. of 10\ _Rheomacrodcx in no'rmal
"10Abb~~tt ~a~ora;'?-IJ~s Limit~d,
~ ~. .
'0
Montreal, Canada.
\ saline 11 with 200 mI. o~ Ringcr·lactate. /"This. mix'ture
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. which" had a pH of 5:9 w'as adj'usted t,o 'a fin~l p,H of. 7.4 by
the addition of 0.41 ml. of a 7",5% sodium bicarbonate
solution.: in order to bu~f~r a -poss.ible hypoxic' acidosis
",hieh is 'r~ported to occur in hemodilution procedures
(Najafi et aZ.~ 1995; Cruz and Callaghan.'19~6).· The final
pH of these solutions ~a's checked with a pH" !"lctcr. 12
The'~riming solution was always warm.cd up at 'a
tcmperatJ..1re of 38°C. before it was introduced ~nto. the
extr~corporeal d.r~u~t. ~uri~g bypass, the perfu'sate was
mai?tained between ,37 and' ;38°C. by intermittenVly -wa"rming
. "the reservoir with 'a,n infra.-red lamp.
e) Hematocrit determ~natio~s."
Hematocrit values playa ver'y important role- in
this study .. They are u;ed to ca1c~lat'e the priming volume
as described above and a1·so for the calculation of blood
volume in association with plasma volume as will be .'1
described below. Blood samples for ~ematocl'it deter-
- rnina"tions were taken from the venous ·catheter. Hematocrit
val.ues are therefore lar.ge.vessel hematocri-~ (LVH) values
(Swan and :Nl?lson, 1971)., Three pepari.nized c4pillary. tubes
p~r labelled culture tube were filled wi th~ blood' which w~s
"l'IPharmacia (Canada)' I.td .• Mont.real, Canada.
12Radiometer'pH meter 'Type PH/>~296.. S~en.
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~. d~Ting the plasma volume "determination. The
. capillaries were then sealed. and centrifuged in a m~cTd­
hematocrit certtrifuge l3 at 13~SOO .2. for 5 minutes. With-
. this apparatus it is possible' to 'read the hcm,atoc'rit value
~o the ne?rest-O.l\·., The ..triplica~e r~adings- did not
differ more than this amount. (Table I1~1. p. 54). The
values obtained were corrected for the 3% trapped plasma
(Talbot and Swenson, 1963)"0
5. Plasma Volume Determination and
the Calculation of Blood Volume
(-\\ The determination of 'plasma volume is complicated
, .
by\~he fac~ that it" take's time for "the injec~ed indicator
to mi~ "thoroughly wit,h t,he' cir'culating blood and a~so
because the indicator starts to 'dis~ppe,ir- _fr~m. thc·.circu·
lation as ~oon as. it is' injected. In order/to' obvil:!te
these d~fficulties, several samples must .be taken 'with
known time intervals.
a) Dyc injection and'dye-sampling;.
The .pla~ma v.olume was ~ct.e.rmined hy the To1824 dye
. .
di~uti,on ,technique· (Gregersen and Rawson, [959). ·rh!'!
sam~ .batc.h of ampouled 0.5\ Evans Blue..501ution 14 was .used.
t·'·
. 13Adams Auto,erit centrifuge, Clay Adams,Par~ippany,
N.J., I U;5.A. .
IIjWa;·ne~.Chi~cOtt La~~ratOries, .Divis"ion of Warner~-
La'mper .canad~ _Ltd., ~or~to. ,>Canada, Lot, No'. 0358040. .
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thr~ughout "the study.
A~suming' that t.h~ sped,fic gravi ty of t,he dye is
, '
unity (St'r~mia et. al.. 1968) .• it was then possible'to fill
the syringe with 1. 0 ml. of the dY,e by weighing.
A 2.2 mI. sample of bloo9- was withdra~n fJom the
venous cathet.er w~th a 2.5 ml. ~isposable s~ring~. This
sample was. placed into a labelled 10. x 7S mm. culture tube
conta'iniTo'S '0.02 m!. of heparin (20,-000 I.U. por inI.) and.
was. later utilized for th~reparation of the "blank" and
the "standard" used in ~he dye·assay. The tuberculin
syringe c~ntaining the k!\own amoul)t of T·1824 was connec~ed
to the catheter which was cla~ped a"nd had it,S stopper
remove.t. In the fol'lo~in~ manipulations the c1<.l:mps. were
opened and closed according to dema~d. The dye was'pushed
in at a rate ot' about'O.S mI. per seqmd; th~ plunger of
the syringe was then moved gently in and o~t three times.
,The t'uberculin syringe was ·removed, filled with .0.1 mI. of
heparinized saline and 'emptied into' the catheter.. The la'st
lJlanoeuvre was also repeated three tim~s to wash out the
cQntent, of the cathet,er. (the volume a/'fhe cath~tcr was.
• '.J. about O,.l'ml.). Finally, l! new 2:'5 JIll. syringe was attac,hed
to the ca~hete,r in preparatio~ for the next'blood sampHng.
BI'ood samples were withdrawn at '.exactly S, 10 and
'IS minutes, after completil;ln of. the injection and in 'the
following manner_:, the heparin~zea saline in th~ cathe~er
.was flushed by moving 'the plunger in' and ou~, displacing a
' .
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volume of about 0.5 ml. Thereafter .. a'1.,1 mL samplt; .0£
blood was withdrawn and' I?ut into a second labelled-culture
tube containing 0·...01 mi-, . of hepar~n.. The ea thete. was
fined again with '0.1 mI. of.hepa:rinized saline and
. .
conn,e'tted to "0. new 2.:5 mI. syringe 'for the nc~t blood
sampling", Th~. same, 'procedures were repeated at l-o,and IS
m~utes following dye .injection. The total amouI;lt of blood.
withdrawn fro~ ~he an"ima! at each plasm~ vol~me .determinati~~
.. amounted to' 5.5 ml. (2.2 mI. f'2T the "blank" and the
"standard" and 3 times 1.1 mI. for the samples). This
amount was replac;ed immediafely after'the termination of
. the above procedures (~xcept for the pre-perfusion period~
with diluted blood t~ken from the reservoir, (II, 4a, p. 39).
This blood was warmed' up to 38"C.' After thi's" the catheter,
was flushed with heparinized saline and the end was closed
with the plastic s'toppcr. Final,ly the ,catheter was ~ecured
-to the animal ~ith adhesiye tape. 'The 'four' culture tubes
co'ntai,ning the heparinized blood s.amples 'were stoppered arad
'i~verted five times. Thereafter, three capillary tubes for
the ,hematocrit, dete"I'rnination were filled wi th blood frorn
e~ch 'tu,be. _The: cul,ture tubes :were thcn balanced and spun
f~r 30 ~inutcs at 1~500 B.'in a'centrifuge. 15 The plasma
samples were 'remove~ ·from the cult~re tubes with di~'posable
U. S.A,
l,5Mode:1 J-lN, International E~UiPJ!1~nt Co. Massachus.etts.
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capi.llary· Pasteur pipettes ,and transferred into similarly
labelled test tubes. The firs.! test tube l;ontalned plaSma
obtained from. the, 2.2 .mi. blood sample b,cfore dye injection,"
Two equal volumes of 0:3 m!. piasma "were tak~n (rom this
test tube .and transferred to two labelled 10 "m!. beakers.
The standard was prepared by adding 0.1 -mI. of a 1: S1)
dilution of T·1824 solution in one of these beakc;s; the".
mixture was gent"1y swirled and aliowed to 's"tand tOT 2
minutes. The blank was left as i't was. An amount· of 0.3
mI. of ea~h dye-tinged plasma sample, obtained from .the '
5" 10 and 15 minutes blood s,amples: ~ere also PiPe:t:.il.nt~
\~bel1ed 10 ml. beakers ..
b) . Dye extraction.
T.he technique of.Campbell· et a;t.~ (195,8) was u~ed
to extract the dye T-1824 from the plasma, but u,sing smaller
volumes than these authors employed. 'Each plasma volume,
determination yielded 5 plasma samples· ~n 5 beakers., During
one experiment,~,5 such pla~ma volume determin-ations we.:e
made. Therefore 25 labelled extraction columns were set
in racks.
"'. About 80 mg. of. pyrex glass wool were' ,firml,Y packe'd
with -a l'ong glass rod above the small constriction. of the'
extraction columns. Eight ~l. of a suspension of purified
'. cellulose1 6 i~_ Z\ Na zHP04 ,were. tr~nsfei'red to the e~tril~tion
16Solka' Floc SW-4o-A was kindl~ supplied by G. H.
Wood Co. Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada..
Each beaker was·.ri~~ed out';'~ith 5 mI. :
.~.
column~·. The suspe~ion fluid was al.~o'wed to ~~ain out, .i:..
. - thus leaving an even column of cep:ulo~·e about.·3 Cll. h'fgh
a,bove. tJie glass wool.. Each prepared column was wash~d
",i·th :0 Ill: of Z\ NaZ~~04'
Five .nil: of Tcepol;phosphatc (.3 m!. of Teepol17
in 100 ml. of a Z\ ~azHpo4 solution), were,\~dded ~o.e.ach'"
bcaker to' precipi tate .811 plasma protc·ins ·.an~ t? dissocia,'te
..the dye from the albumifl. The contents. were mixed by
gent.le swirling. and ,p~uTed very gently (In thc· top, of .thcir
respective column .
.of T.eepOl-PhOSPha.te and,rinsings w~re .alsonansferred (~ ., ..' . I
.,~he columns. Wh?n thc.~rainage wa,S almost complete. 10 rill~
;,r Z\ Na·ZHPO,,- were poured QJ} the top of the "column. D.uring·
the adsorptiofl of the ·dye by th·e· celIul'osc, the flo,:",
throug'h· t~~ cOlu.mn· never .excee~ed 3 to 4 ml: a minute": As
soon ~s·th.e 'drainage':'as c~mplete, a ~abell~d ~ m·l.
.:. voluJ!letric. fl'as.k. containing 0·..25 mI .. of }\. KHi~0"4' wa~
...- pla'ced under the delivery ~eed~.e. A 1:1 mixture. of· acetone.
·and.distilled ~atcr wa~· prepared and adjuste·d to· a pH of
. about 8 wi.~h· a few drops 0-£'1 N NaOH. ~out· ~ ~l. ~.f this
solut,ion was poured o,n ttie top of the cC!~ullJn. The ~iut.ed ..
·dye was collected in the· v:ol.umetric fl,~Sk. Thirty·· niinute~' '
lattr·, a second portiori '0"£ the ·same aC:c·tonc~water s.ol~tion
'~a~ pour:d o~, ~he 'to,p of the. column an~ t,he ~luat~. w~:s '
17G. H. W.oo~ Co. Ltd., M~nt.rea1: Quebec~ 'canad~.
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C~}lected un'til. th'e ~lask was almost'filled to,the" 5 mI.
mar)c.. The volume was then brought to the. mark w.ith' acetone-
water, tJ.1c flask wa~ st.oppered, and its :onten~s. w~re mixc,d .
by inveTsion.
"The op1;.ica'l. derisi tic~ of the acc.t6nc~water extracts
were meas,urcd with a, spectr.opho"fometer I8 at 62,0 mil .in
12 5 x- 4S mm. absorption cbl1s.
·r ..: In" or~'er tc check ~he _,effi.cien~~ of' the'
extTact"io~ me'thad one dye SO-luti?n' was mad"e in
the" same' way. ~~. d~s'crib'ed above. but in Teepol-
'~Qosphat~-501utioo_ instead o'~ plasma. It was
run thr0!Jgh .an_additi.<)0111 extraction column,
~a'~J1e'd !'I~th ph?:sp~atea~d .~lt,1ted ~i'th ac«tonc-
wat.~r us alrea~Ydcscri·bcd.. The optical' de.'nsity
of thc'Cluatc ..was'com.parc~ 'Wi~~. that 01 a sec.~nd
solution cont'ai~ing t~e sani~ quantity of dye
',.
. " "."~ded to i;' rnix,turc of I ml; of. 2t Na ZllP04 and
0.25 ml.'~£ 8\ KH ZP04 which .w,as then.br·o~ght t-o
a volume" of 5.0, mI. with acetone-.water at pH 8.0
i~ere.wa?' no ,.more th~n 2 to. 3 per :c~~t' difference
in the opti\~al 4,~n5ities of th~se' two ,solutions..
c) Cnlculation of'pl3SJll,3 volume.
T~£; apparce"nt· plasma volume, at .y.ime !. (PVt ) was
. 1-6Unlcarn SPSOO SCTJeS 2, Unlcarn Inst"Tliments Ltd, .,.
. Cambridge~ England.
.. .i
",
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c~Ic~lated fro~' the ~clt~me of .the· dye -:- injeo-ted •. the·. o'ptical
. d'ensity of.··tqc ~ye sto.n'd~rd·, ~1t~··PI.~·s~a· blank··and. t'he_s'amp1e ,
~ith 0. rO!lll~ll\' giveU, 1l,y'C~l!lpbell at. at.. (1958h. ~ut :e··
..3rT'3nged i.n 'the .fOll~~ing i?r~:
.., '-~"~D ",00 u..... ·
PV .. V:x' OF std blk .
t . . oDs' - bDbl ,,: .
, ' .
,:,here.
.. vo.1ume. of dye ~ol~tion .j.~jectc~
, .j" DF .=' ·"rel.it·i.~e" dilutio'n factor' .. SOO '{the., standarcC'
conta'ined .10 lJg. of .dye; ~ ;bOO u·g.
in,~o .the antmal);
',~Dstd = oPtica'~ den~it~, of th~ .standard
..~Pbi~~al d~ns{ty of the' blank '
:OD.s '.. opt~ca1 de~sity of th~ sam~le
Th~"logari~hms ~f t·he· appa~.':!nt Pla~~a~V~lumes at 5,
.10
1
: a.nd<lS mln'ut~s we~e then . .plotte4 against t~~ as
illustrated in F~ure 2, p: 52 ... A stra.'ight li~e·was d.rawn'
'thTough the,m~asufed.p~int;an. e~t~apo1aied.back to ,cro . ~
time. The t:e1;t.i?nShiP :-'3.S sO li,near ~haf a 'bcs,t fittl~g.
's~iaight 'lin~' ~o~,
~ero ti e r. pres n
eXis'ted if m1: g.or' t)ie'd'ye'in'~thf porcine 'c"irculatory
system ~e;c: in·s,t.antanc~us·~~d before' any l,os'~ of dye. '!hC
va1u~ obta,in<:;,d., ~.t tHe' ~xthp,C!lated po~nt waye~erred !o·. ali
..' 'the pIa'sma volume (PV).f in Figur~ .2; this' va1ue-:.is 188 ;nt.
..' .•. 1:
:'
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GALCULATIO'N OF" PLASMA .vOLU~IE
'Th'e measured points represent plasma. volumes .at
t~me. i . Ti>vt)· ca~~u~ate( from' blood:samPl,es collected at
.5, 10 and 15 minutes after infection of T-1824 .. The.
"extrap,Qlate.d' point (PV) Tepre:~ents the calcl,l.1ated pI,a5ma
~p~Urti~ ~~ the instant of dye .i.njeC:t~on..' . :.1\,
~....
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The: above pr6c:edure is only valid, when there aTC no fluid ~ .
shift~' present in'tlie anima'l during the period of. sampling'
(Gregersen and Rawson, 1959). The absence of flui~ shift. .
. can be ve~ified by 'observing fhe hematocrits and plasllla'
I ' ,
. protein concentrations simultaneously. The following
~able '~hich- contains arhitrarilY,chosen d1tta from ~our
pigl.ets.! illustrates that neith.er the hematocrit ~OT the."
protein concen~Tation ctianged" during the sam'pling pe~tod
"(Table II-I, p: 54). This chec,k was m~de routinely in al.i
Plas~~ .volume' determinations. No shift could be..~etected
and, therefore "1V~rage hematocrit and plasma protei"n con-
centrat'ions could be 'calculated using all values ob.tailied":·
The _blood volulll~. (BV). was caICul~te_d using the
plasma- VOIUDl~ and the· t)ematocrit (LVH):
BV "'. PV~
(i" Blood· Analyses"
I-n the p·rocess of the plasm$l voll!me deterlRination ..
fo~~ blo~d sampl'e,s we.re. taken and each sa~Ple ~a.s sub-
sequently ~entrif~ged..:.' From· .the ~~i1sma thus. obtaine·u·,_ a
part was u~cd fot- the" m·ea;ureme~t of tho ciy~ .concentra:d:0l'"!'
The remainder was 1Jsed. for t~e blood analyses.
aJ .Plas·rna p·Totcins.
T"!o methods we.!~· used to" determine plasma"· pro~ein
"'
,.;
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TABLE JI-l
LARGE VESSEL. HE-IArDeR,ITS AND" .PLASMA P~OTEIN
<;ONqNTRATIONS DURING .THE PERIOD, c:4tSAMPLING
-'FOR TH.E·PLASMA VOLUME DETERMINATION
........--..... ....~ .
. Piglet' Hanat~r~t : Pl,!JSma protein
percent concentratiOn
g./100 Itll.
Sample' , Sample'
,.
29.9 29.8 ·30.0 29.9
79 ~g.9 29.9 '.~9.9 . 30.0 4.8 4.8 4 •.9 4.'
"Before" 30.0 )0.0 29.9 29.8
/'117
21.3· .21.4 21.3 21.3
21.3 21.3 21.3 Zl.Z '4".4 '4.5 4:4 .·:';4
"After"
'21.4 21.3 21.3 21.2
'-j•...
35.5 35:'5' 3~.4 35.4 \132 35.5 35.4 35.4 35.3 5.9 5.8 5.7 ,5.8-
a.hOurs 35.:4 SS.S 3S.~ ". 35.4
24.4 24.2 24.-3 24.2
141 24.3. i4'.3 24.3 24.2 5.5 5.' 5.5 5.5
24 hours 2~"3 24.3 24.2 24.3
. 1 ~fC?ie dye injecti~
2 ., 5' minutes afier
3 '10 minutes after
4 ~s mjnu~es afte~.
...• '!f \'
\
\
ss
c.onccn.tTlltion de.pending 0':\ the. absence or pres~nC:.e of
Rheoma'crodex in the plasma sample. I f there was no
Rhcomacrodox present, the biuret" method was llsed as developed
by Kingsley \(1939, 1942) and modified by~Weic»,sel?aum (i946) .
. For' th~ p1aSm3 .~ampJ..e.s con'tbining Rhcomacrodcx. the filt~r
papel:; method of Ma~s ~ taL. (l961) was used.
(i) Me~SUr'eJ1lent ·o-f plasma protein c'once~traii01(~_hd
total c~rcu.lating plasma protein in the.absence.
of Rheomacrodex.
Biuret Method.
The analysis was carried out on all plasma samples
~tained; -th~s was necessary because a check must he made
. fluid shi ft - during. the period of sampllryg. for the plasma"
volume determination as' m~ntionc'd above,ClI, Sc; p.' SO).
One hundred microlit~Ts of eacn sample were pipet ted
and.trari~fer·red to. labelled 12 x 75 mm'. tes.t tubes; they were
then mixed Wit!l 4.0 ml. biuret reagen~. 'Bla~ks for each.
sample ~ere p.repared ~y mixing 0.1 ml. plasma samples w,ith
4 ..0 mI.. 'tartrate-iodide. "A prot'ei~ standard was prepared in
d4plicate u~ing·O.l mi, of LO,'bovine albumin.l':l in fsotonic
,saline. so'lution, which was then added to 4.. '0 mI. bi~ret
reagent. A'blank for. the .standard was~prepared by.mixing
0.1 ·m!. bovine albumin wi'th 4.0 ml. tnrtratc·iodide. "Two
re.ference blanks we're prepared by adding' 0.1 m~. isotonic
19§igma" Chemical Company. S't, .Louis. -Mo.• U. S. A.
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saline into two test tubes containing 4.. 0 mI. biuret .reagent
and' '4.0 mI. tartrate iodide solution respectively. The
f.ormer r"eference blank' was tis~d ror the zero setting of t"he
spectrophotomet'er before reading the optical density of the
.. biuret'-.con"taining samples; t,pc,l?tter w~s used before the
blanks were measured.
,The o'ptical densit-y of the standard and its blan.k;
and the samples a~d' their blanks were' read with a spectro-
photometer set' at a 'wave-lc1l:gth of 555 Wll~ Plasma 'protein
concentraJion was calculated as follows:
PPC
FPC = .plasma; protein concentration in grams per 100 mI.
p'la5ma
ODs '" opti.cal density:of sample. biuret
OD
sh = optical densi~y of sample blank
OD
st ' =< optical dc.nsity of prot~in standard
OD
stb '" qptical .d~nsity of pro·tein sta~dard bla~k
Table 111-7, p. 110, of t.he·results illustrates. the accuracy!
:·0£ the method. Twcnt.y ~~ur samples were .each analyzed eight
times.
A control measurement,' to test the accuracy of
the method, was aiways performed at each series of
:j.
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, a~alysis w~th human serum s.tan~ard M~ni·Trol i 20
which has a known protein c'oncentration of-,! .g.
per.IOO mI.· These measurements never deviated
more tha!1 0.. 1 g. yer 10D.m!.
(ii.) ~feaSUre!l1Cnt of pbl.sma .p!otcin ,coni:eTltration'
, in the pres~nce of Rheomac.t:odex and its
'lJ det<;lction in plasma.
Since .Dcxtrans i'n plasma- interfe;re with t'he biuret
method (Jacobs son and Ha,nsen. 1953; Aronssbn et cd., 1966),
the plasma p:otein concentration in samples containing
"R.heomacrodcx ,,"'as determ~ned accordin~ to the method of Mans
-..R,P al., (1961).
/J. ",
,-Disks of No.3 lllhat.mnn fi,lter. paper (.4.0 em. 'dia-
meter) were nU[Ilbered, weighed' to the nearest 0.1- mg. with
. ,
a'n-.analy~i"cal balance and" mounted ,on 26 gauge ~e.edles. A .
.:sample of 0.1 mI. plasma was· delivered.with a calibrated
pipette .,to e~C;:h. disk ~hich. w~s then. ·dried up· under an infra-
red.la~p at 40°C· for :5 minutes. T?e~ disks we7C placed into
cor~~sp.?~dingly lab.eUe:d 100 m.1: beakers and immers~d in
50' mL of ice cold 10\ trichloroacetic ·aci~ ·for 10 min.utes
in ODder to preci.pItate the .protei!). quantita.tiv.ely into the
matrix of the -cellulos·c fi~i:;rs. TJ1c disks wcre· subsequent;1y
suspendetv. twice for 5 Illtnutcs. in .50 mI.. of icc· cold .5%
trichloroacctic acid .. They were·immersed in 30 ml.,·of 95%.
2.°Dade··; Canadian'. Laboratory Supplies Limited,
Montreal. C;anada.· . \
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ethanol for Z-"minutes, then su~pended in 30 mI. of ether-
ctJian~.l mixt)Jre ~(l: 1) whi'ch wa~ sU.bsequcnt'iy evapo:a't~d at
37°C. for 15 minutes. The d"isks,wcre resuspended in ether-·
ethanol mixtu~ ~OT 5 minutes. and immer:ed ~n ethyl-ether
for another 10 mi.-nutes at room temperature to remove alcohol
and wat,?T.. Finally they were dried under the infra-rod lamp
at <lOGe. for.5 minutes. The pins were removed and. the disk
weighed again. Plasma protein concentrations were calculated
[rom the two weights and cxpre~sed as grqm protein per
100 ml'. plasma.
j~. check 'of the method was alway,S, made with each
dct.erminati<!n using a' standard ·hUlltan p:{~·~.ma protein t.foni-
~.~~ Tro! 1 (7 g: per lOa, mI.]. These determinations were within
'. 0.1 g. of ·this value.
The prcsen'ce 0'£ dextr.nn i~ p)asmn samples was
determined'. by a modification of the method described by
Jacob"ss~i~)3nd Hansen (1952):, two 'mI. ~f '8~ trichloroacetic ~
aci~ w~ added to 0.20 ml. plasma to .precipitate the "
. p,roteins. _The mix:ture~as shaken, allowed. ~o stand for ~O
- minute.s and cent.rifuged· at 1,,500.& for 5 minutes.· One ml~.
of 'the 'supernatant w'as m·ixed '~ith 5.10 in!. of ~5\ ethyl
a1.co.hol. .!,- "blank" .was made by mixing al'l:other 1,.0 mI .. of
.supex:riatant wHh'S,O mL o;'distilled wate"r. Bo"th the.
optical d'~~si ty .~f th~ aI'coholic solution' .(ODalc:l and the
blank. solu~ion (ODbl ). were measured one hour' later wi th a .'.~ ,
spectrophottlmet'er, ltt,72rJ mu and ~gainst the ·."blank". ·The
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amount of Rheomacrodex corresponding to· the correcte"d
optical ~en5ity (~Dalc:.· 'ODbi) ~'as rea"d fro.m a p:reviously
d~termfnedstandard curve.
(ii,i) Sep,aration and mea.;;urement of plasma
of p'rotein fractions.' '
Electrophoret'ic scpa-rat.i~n.of plasma protein into
five 'major fractio,os was pc.rfarmed on 2.5 x IS, em •. cel<lulos~
acetate. strip~21 (Briere and ~lull. 1964) The anal'Ysis.- was
'. -. .
carried out.on each 'plasma sample obta'~ned before dye"
injection (II. Sa, p. 45) .
. The c€!llulose' acetat; membranes were labc.11ed ,for.
idcntific3tion' and allowed to float at th~ surface of a
high resolution bu"ffer}2 (tris-ba;bital-s-od~um'barbital,'
pH}.8, ionic strength 0.05 M)until they were uniformly..
wet: they.\.tere then thoroughly .soak-eo by immersion 'for a· '
period,of 15 minutes. After saturation, the membranes' were
pl'aced' on the sur~ace of 30 'x 25 em. glass. plate and
blott~d'lig~t"1y ~o rc.move :excess buffer', When droplets of
liquid were~ no longer visible on the surface, the 'strips
, .,
were ·positio.ned across the div.iders of an electrophoretic
. chamber 23 containing BOO mI. of· high resolution buffer.
21Sepr~'phore 1-1 i Gelman Ins trumen t Company, Aryn
. Arbor,. Michigan, 'U. S.A. . .
. ' 2?-HR BUfter, Gelman .lnst·~ment Company,t.tAnn Arbor,
Mic,higan, U.S.A: '
'Z3G.elman D~:lilxe 'Electrophoretic Chamber, G~lman
Ins~rument Company, Ann Arbor, ).lic~igan, U..S.A,
I
15 ·minutes,
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F11! t tissue "forceps, were used, routinely to handle the
membranes except. in the ,final step bf· Mounting the .lIlcllbranes
.". . .
within the chamber. T~ree microliters of plaSllla were loaded
on the push button s:erum applicator wi.th ::t capillary tube.
~e apphc~tO.T was laid across the chamber ridg~ and the
plasma sample .wa~ appl;ied to .the cellulose 3c~tJ'te ~tTips•.
1.3S CIn. fr~m the o~'ter cathode 5u.ppaTt.. bridge o~ the
. chamber·.~ The! latera1= edges of th~ cellulose ac"cfate
membranes weTC always kept. free o~ the sample. A second
application was made at exactly" the same point as the first.
. samp~et the chamber was covered and the power supply turned
on ..A constant VOlt~g'e of 250 volts D.C. 'Io'as applied"for
4S ':Jlinutes. A(ter that/·the strips wene rellloved.from the
chamber-and stained in a bath of 0.5\ Ponceau Sin 5\
tri"chloroacetic acid fOT. 10 minutes. rids stai~ing· pro:
cedure"was fOl~owcd ·by foul- rinses of 5\ acetic acid unti~
the backgrou"nd stain ,:,as, removed. The cellulose'acetate
membranes were dehydTate4 by immersion in" 100' methanol
. . ..
fOT i minutes and ,clear·ed in -a solution of ~O'.acetic.acid
in methanol fOT an'other two minutes.. They ~ere _then raid
'.': out. on a 'gla·ss plate an"d dried at 60 D C: in· an ove,n z ". for
The.. strips were peel~d 'of.£· the plate"ana
: 2"Gallenkamp Hotbox 1-lodel "OV-qlO Canadian laboratory
Supplies LilRit~d. Montreal. Canada,
-J
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weight, to prevent l:;ur1iog. Examp"les' of electrophorct~gra.ms·
obtain~d' -with this procedur.e are~given in 'Figures 8.,: 'p
P.P· 91-95. \',:.
The. ~ransparent electrophoretic strips were -scanned
with an au-tamntie recording and integrating dens'itorrietcr,25
equipped with a slit aperture of 0.1 x 0.6 m~. aIj.a:,fl No.,. .
525 Epter (absorption maximum· at 525 .mll). Duplicate
.scanning·:> were 'done on each.. strip. Protein fraction counts'
'obtained from the densitometer printout were added, each
subtotal was divided by the tota'I, and expr?ssed as a per-
centage. Four a-z:bitrarily chose'" duplicate sC3!1nings. each
compo:;ed of five .percentages repTGsentin"g the five protein'~
fractions, 'showed a mean difference of 0.-4 between two·
re~dings. Kn~\dpg the tota~ protein concentrati~n of the
sample (IL, 6a,,-· ~-ii •. p; 55) the protein concentr1l:tion of
each fract)on could then ·.be calculated.
"(iv) 'Id.enti~ication 0-£ piglet's p.lasma protein
fra~tions.
Piglet's plilsma for this. study was- obtained from
three piglets separate from. those used in the main ~tlld>:,.
The. electrophoreti.c lJ\igrati·ons of t.he plasma
protein fractions of ~hese pi·gl~ts w.a~ compare4- with those.
of the fractions of porcine plasma protein which are
U. S.A.
25Densicord, Model SS~, Photovol~, ~e~ Y.ork, N.Y .. ~
'..
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commercially available as ~ohn fractions. 26
Tw.o series of five 75 x 1.0 mm. culture tubes were
labe.lle4 respectively :1 1 ,to';1 and 12 to- VZ' Thirty-five
mg. 0'£ th~ first Cohn fraction were added ",to tub~' 11 ,t
and tube 12 ; ::l.S mg. of the second Cohn fraction were a.ddeq.
to tube Ill' and tube lIZ etc .•. : Each tU,be of the.
fiTst seri~s received 1.0 mI. of isoton~c sa~~nc. TU.b~s
~f the second series r~ceived 1.0 mI. of.-ne~born pig
plasma. The ~ubes were allowed to stand for lJl minutes,
they were then" stoppered, slowly i~verted 10 time~' and
ce~tri£uged a~ 2;500:.s. for 20 minutes at r"ooJ temper~ture.
The supernatant of each tube was subjected to electro-
phoretic sc·paration. A concomitant elcctrophores'is .....as
made of the" same piglet plasma th;t was used for, the
mixtu!es in the tub'es of: the sec~nd series, Thus three
_ electropho'retograms' were obt'aine'~: one from" the pigle.t
. _ plasma:alone; one from the Cohn f:~ction alone, and one
"f.ro.m the mix.ture of th~- two (see figu.res 8 - 12, pp .. 91
95 j... T~iPlicat~ electroPh~rc'tOgra~.;I'were' made on', eac.h.
S'arrlple according:'to the.-method described a.bove. Th-e
id~ntification of -the albumin fraction was made by a vil?u~l
comp~J:is;n b;twe~n the distance travelled' by the C~hn
albumin, fraction alone (middle electroph~re'togram). the'
26R~sea;ch: Prod~cts 'Division. Miles Laboratorics~
Jnc., Kankake~. ll1inoi~, u.. S. A. . " .
'\.
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first bitnl1 of the piglet's plasma [top electrophoretogra!'l)
and the firs~ b.and of; "the mixture (bottom elect.roph6rcto- •
grim) (see Figure 8. p." gIl. Since the distance travelled
by -a "fraction may .va!y f~om one electrophbretogram'to
a~~ther, these d.istance's were related .to the distance
travelled by the albumin fra(tion wnich is always' the
largest. In the top :l.nd b~ttom efect.rophoTetog~ams 0.£
". "
Figures 8 ." 12, the relative· mob~lity (Mr) 'of the fra,ction
being analyzed was ,expressed as the ratio of the mobility
of :this fracti."on to .that of its'own albumin" fraction .. The
mobility was meas'ured as the distance travelled by the
f.raction from the point of sampl~ 4Plica~ion to the c'cnter..
of the ~lectrophoretic band representing this -fraction, If
the ra1j.o-s -were' similar,. the .fractions i~- the piglet's
'plasma :were :d.e~ti~fie.d with their cqrr~spondi,\~ Cohn
fractions.
(v) 'Tot31 amount of circulating plasma pr~tein
and .its frajtions,
,Th* total·a~o.un,t of'circulating plasma protein was
calculated as the product .of the total pro.tein concentration,
,-and the plaSina. ,:,ol,ume, Likewise,' the total, al!!-0unt of a
par.t:icular protein fraction 'was. th'e product '0£ the co~­
centratiori of. this fraction and the plasma ycilume.
b) Electro.lytes,
, (i) Determinatiof!. of total plasnrll-.osnrol·ar _concen-
"trati0rl: ',0
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Plasma 05ll10larity was measured cryoscopicallr using;
• IIIJI an os.mometc'-r .. 27 The instrument was_cali~rated with sao and,_"
100 .. iiliosJ:l.ol standard solutions PTiO~ to e~c'h seT"ies of
analysis. Two hundred lIlicrolite"t: plasma samples were ~".
pipet ted in lIlicrotubes wh.ich were then inscrtccJ. into the
refrigerator well of.the osmometer. The sample~ were super-
~oolcd and sc"edcd hy mechanic'al st.irring arid thc.osmolari~y
~f' the 'pIa,sma .sam~les· ,read dircctl:y fro~ the h~nd cHal
after bringing the indicator .ne~edlc back to zeto. Plasma
osmolarity-was expressed in milliosmols peT" liter. solution
(mOsmil). All measurements wcr"c.,mad; in duplicat.e.
Duplic~te readings did not diffe~ ,I110re than 3 units ..
.in) Determination of ~odiu. and pota~sium_.
• c.c;!.ncentra !ions·.
Pl3,saa .sodi,uIII ~and potas'si\lm concentrati!Jns wc~e
determined with a flame photomete.r 211 equipped w'ith an '
al!-tom.at~~ .di:tttor" T~.e in!;jtr~ment was set -at. z~to-u:ing
"Li-diluent" which con;;ists of a solution of iithium stoc.k, '
. conc.entr~~e (1,,500 mi~.liequivalen~s per liter") dilu~ed in
dist.illed wa.ter in a, one to 200 ratio. it 'was calibrated
wi t~ 'a ;t~ndard ,soluti,on of )4ir m~l~ieqUiVale~ts sodiu.m..
r: 'and S'milliequivalen~s potas.sium per "lit;er distil~~djw,atc.r
2,,70smet·te Model ioo7, Pre'cision, Systems, 'Wal tham, ..
Mas~achuset"ts~ U.S.A.' . . 'II.
: 28 11 Model 143, In·~trument3,tion Laboratory Inc.,
Boston. Massachusetts, U,~.A.· .'~ ::.
(
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wh"ich had, been d-tlutep 200 tim'cs w~ th "Li-diluen'1:'. A 75
microliter sample was, intr,?duc~d in t.he dilutor and 'sodium
~nd potassium .c?ncentrations ~cTe read diret:t~y ftom the
d'igital displ"ay: in milliequivalc'nts per .'litcr (mEq/l).
All' ~e~su:.;ment~ were m'ade in d·up\ica.t~. rhc sodium
~cadiT1'g,did no~ differ more tha,n 2" mil\~equivalents .. <l;n~
rhose of'pot~ssium not mor~ 'than 0.1 millieq~iva.lcnf per
liter.
. ,
·(i.i.i) Dctcrmin:q.ion of .chlori..de concc!1tration.•
Ch·l'oride ion cor{cen~ratio~ w;~ -~ete~ined using
an .,automa*ti.c clec'trometric .t5tration devite,29 ·.th~
. . .
principle of'which is as follows (Lehm:nn; 19.39J;
-Chloride 'in di1.~ted ace.t.ic, acid~~olution, is poten"tio-
metdcani titrated Wi~h 'silvcr'nitr~.tc (AgNQ.3) 'usi'ng g'
·;-s)'"(ver_~nd.a po.tas'sium sUlfa~;~ el:ct:r:?de~ The dev·ice· ..
stops the' i'ns ti·lla·tion- of A.gf.J~.~, ;,llJtpma tic'! 11 y 1!l'e',n' the-
r.eqUi·r~{ fon-.concentt:ation; i,e,l.' th~ eq~ival~nce point is
'reached, '
", ~bout'10 mI., ~f, a Q,O,02 ~1 ~~N03 'solutiorl.w~s
. in-troduced, into the burette an'd the'p'roper ou~.flo.w f.rom
,the bur~'tte was~hec~ed.• , A bei.lk~r .. contaJnin~_,20 mI .. of
SQ" ace,ti'f in 4i:-t'i:l1e~ WiJ.:~r was p1a~ed'O~ ~'~' :e~ectr~­
magnetic ..stiu~run.dcr the ~b~ret_te. 'Th'c ele~trodes were
..
.,,".
..~ .
• ',~9Radio~eter Titra-t..~r,-·l)pe:· T.T!, ,i;,itr<it.ion as~em~y
. 'Ty~c TTAl Radiome·ter AIS, Cope.nhagen, .oenm<,trk.: .'
. ) .
~.'I!-
• -' ".l<•
\
immersed in t~e' sol~tion and the e.q~iyalence po~nt. \i.a.~'
selected on the 'Potcf?ti.Pmeter (lOO', m:~~"V.vOlts). The' ..
tftra'tio~ wa: cali~rat~d ·by tit.ratin~"2h ~; .. ·o~ ~:'~hl0;ide
.. standard (l~O ~Eqil) in ",the. ac€;ti~c ~cid,soluti~r-; th-e
bur.ctte reading was ta~en, t'he tit.ration _carri~d out
., . ..
- automa,tr.ically 'until the equivalence point was. reached, and
a s~~ond burp-ttc' reading was taken. -tb.e va~ue fqT' the" . ~ ..
t- 100.
chloride ion conten,tration (in rnEq/l) was qbtaincd by
subtiacting t;:h~ i'n"ltial.'9buT'chc rcadingJr'om the final
'. . ., : \.. ..
read-ing at the cnd .~o.in,t i'lnd multiplying the ~esult. by 100.
Plas~ chlo.ride analysis w'as perfo"med i~ the same r;ay on
". 20. ~l.' plasma 'samples,', The analyses were made in du~licate;
the results did nof ~iffC:r more than 2 mill'iequivalcnts,·pcr.
liter.
. . ,
(iv). nctcrminntion of calcium con's:entrat.~on:
quenching of the fliJoresccn;.e ..,
\
30{)xford' Titr,a.to;' .~lodel 301, Oxford 'Re.agents,
San Mateo., California, U.S,A.
'. If, .0
•
,r
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F;f~y microliters (50 III ) oC~ io m&,,: per 100 ml.
calcium 'standard, were titrated in·'O.25 N potassiu,m "hydroxide
with ,EpTA uS,ing calcein a~ an ind.icator-. ,The t~tration
. . ,
volume was recoNed 'f~om the dia-i readIng. lhe same
.proced!Jr~-.~as thc~ repented on SO ~l. plasma sa~pl-es .
• Calcium' ~oncentration·.was calculated as follows:
, \~here.
[Ca] ,; .Calcium ~:~icc.ntratio·n :fi;l-mg.: per .l90.ml. p~asma
The 'result's were'c'onverted to milli~·qUiv.alents per" liter .
.I_All .~e.asu;e~en~s we're ma.~c in duplic;atc .. nupli.C3ic values
did ~ot differ mar,c than 0.2 milliequiva.lent. per liteT. I
Ane.ther . eXqJ!1Pl~ of t'he. alCuracies of the ab;;wc detcr~
':min_ations is gi'Ven by the analysis of th'e ttinger-lactate
so~ution (Table.·III-.8, p. Ill).
Blood P,es!,•• He"t R"~ ·,nd..
Body Teinperatu'r'e ~Ieas.urements
'7,.
."'....
. . ~he ~TteTi~'1 b.lood pressur.e .\-Ias recorded from t:he
cu'rotid ~rtc-ry. c.~t.heter br..,means .Qf ~ pres'sure transducer;31
a'pre-amp,I:.ifier ~nd a 'polygraph l'ccq,rder,32 'Static
31Statham TYP~ P23AA,. ~i"lson M~d~cal Electronics,
Middle~ol), Wisconsin, U,S.A. .
..... 32.Model. J-.1Sp. :.Gilso,n ,Medi'cal Elec;J\0ni£.s, Middle. t'or',
IH~~.onSin'<u.s.A.,". .~.' ..';. (.'.. ).' _.,' .:
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callbrations were·c~rried out. regu!arly ~.it~ a .me~c·urY-'
filled manomet~r" The he:art- Tate was obtained from the
blo-:d .p~e;suTe tracing by counting the. nU~ber of systolic'
, ' ,
."peaks thu't' occ~rrc'd in one minute:
Rectal t:emperatllTC wa.s 'measured with a thermistor
,probe 33' inserted to a depth of 3 c~nti.meters ...
-,,:
8. ,Stadstical Ana-lyses -and the
Exponen-tial Curve Fitting
Ali va~iables investigated. were tabulated (Appendices
Yellow s;;I~~~~_i~~~~~_·.u:~:i~WS'prings Instrument Co. Inc".. I
. 3:4Mo/ei 91l10. Hew.lett Packard' c,a}culat-or'f Hewle'tt~
Packard (Canada Ltd.). Halifax, Canaqa;
.'
. .. '
: 'i
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.The following sign.ificance levelS were u~ed:'
s~gnif.ica.nt 0.01 > P > 0.001
*u highl~ sighi,fican~ 'P < 0.001
In this study, the" terms' insignificant;·signific8"!'1t and"
highly' significant, wi1'l P7 used only in ,the. statisti~al
.. .
'sense as defined QY th'e above .probability levels., The.
correlation coefficient was used to ~ea.sure tht: i'n~ensity
. :0£ a relationship betw~en tw:C' var:!.ab'les. The data wer.e
p~otted in u" ,fo.rm of a scatter-diagram; the"graph was then
studi~d. for any apparent:" 1 ine~r trela'tion " and the: cor-
.relation coeff~~ient: wa's calculated.
-..... -'.,When the recovery of a physio19gica1 variab.le
after hcmodi·l.uti~ perfu5i~n CO~ld ~e ~xpect:ed to fol~o·w.
an exponen tial time courso. an~ .whon· the obs.erved vall;lc;ls
showed an indication af such a ti'me coursr;,' an' cxp.onential
'. .
. :cur~ "fi,t:t;in~ proC~dure ~as carried' o~t.
The observed' values CYt) were mad'e non "parametric
.. by expr~SSing "c~~h as ..3 ~ra~ti~.Y·. f~ : '= .~~) of, the, •
,:'t.!?tal chang~ ty ... - Yo)., wht:re, Y ~ is'the' value.- ?efore
ih.~, start. ~~ .perfusi'on :or the valu~ 'at '24 h,o~.rs, ~h~chev~r ,
w'as greater, and Yo' IS the minimu'm value obtained
im,mep,latelY ,after', pcrf~5i~n. The 'logar~thms ~f these".
fr;ttioIfs'wcre then plotted agai,n~t time. If t~e dots
~p~earc~ t? lie. on 'a 'straight \ino'" and ~pc lin'~ app,ca'I'ed to
i.nt.cr~'cpt.the,ordin';!teat its oii'~in (log Y =. O)~ a str'ajght
~'line'w~'so{ittea uSilJg ~he method ,of' ;~ast. s:~~arC5 but
, ~,
..
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..constrail\cd. to run' c'ugh the origin. This line 'rep.
If a.linear
did. not go thrbugh
ons\lip could be
"assumed'. 'Tn that case the lin'ca'r cqu~tion of the 'slow
compon.cnt was calculated whh the method. '0£ least-squaT.es
a~d the fast comp~n?nt cS~'imat-e~ from a se'cond p~ot .made by
reading - the diffe'rences be~ween 'the calculate,d "line and: th.e
. ·1-
interpola ~on bctw.~·en the f.rae tiO~S. , Th: Sl~P'~S of '~~;e
lines- were converted into yme. constants
o
(T = "c), wh~,r~,
!. is the til)!c'iequircd for a c,h:;J.nge of S~.8 per.cent. (',Thts"
time constant indicated the rate of restoration of the
vadalHe und~r. studY',"
"If. no linear relationship .could be "recogOized, no
... . .'
attempt wa.s niaae .r-a express the change.s of .'the varia,ble
under study in any' mathematical form.' 'On the gra~hs, the
observed .v~ lU~.S were. then .simply·: c'~nne-<;ted.. by. Strailih~
lines.
. . . .
. All, .....~lues p.~-ott·cd on th.c ~.rap.h~. were me~n 'values
plus or minus one. Ztarid?~d deviation" o'r standard error of
.th~ meaon which'ever ,,~as applicable., {his st.andard" ~C~iat'iJ~ "l
or standard er,ror .of t,he mean· W3S' i'ndica'ted either u:pw;'rd
or d~wnw~r'd f~r the .pur!posc ,bf cl~ri ty. .
r '.' -~:;
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~'H.AP.TER I I I
RES.ULTS
..
.,
-,r. (\ 'pilot study based on 4 animals wa,s undertaken
."tcs't the feasibility of 'lower'in,S: ~hc pig'let hematocrit t9a
va~l\I' between 20 ,and 2S' (\~ •. 9; p', 31) an~ 't~ pr.actise 'on
t~e. exp~riniental procedures". E~ch animul .W1I5 sllbject~d to
~ur~ical proc~du~es and to :he~odil)J~ion pei,flls.io!;, '~s'
described in sections 3 ~n.d 4 0) Cha~ter II. -The vo.lume 6f
the pr.~.mi~.g,.solution was dete,(:tned by the ~iglct 'blood
vo.lume a~a its.hematocrit (TT,.4b,'p. 42). A "hemodilution
rcsul:ing in ...~. mixed .hema~ocr.it~Qf 2'3;' 'was th~ first targc;:.t.,.
Only bUffe~cd lUnger-lactate ',was us.ed. as a priming sQlution.
The p~iming volu1I)e.s' varie.d :fr'om 31:0'i:o,97.0···~1 The
hema\o~r(t 'values imm'e'diatcIY after'~h~' term~,nafion of
, perfusion r'a~ged bct;"'l!en';23'.,3,and '23,9'~./J 'All anIma'IS
sUTviv:cd this hemodil'~~iO'~\ 'pcrfusi,o'n.ai:d werc' in goo'd
.6.
" '.. 'The t<lrsc'thcm~tucrit w~s then
':broug,ht' dOW~, t~ 22\ and the~e animal,s iIlso survived. They
w:ere subsequently' included fn the p'resent s'tudV.,
.. ,'0""
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2. Presentation of Material:
The r'esult.s presented "in this chapter' are ShOWR··
graphi~·a'lIY •. thc'_graphs . being prepar~ from mea~ values
obt~ined from .IS piglc"ts in each of the 'three groups,
~ 'The actua,! va{ues _~~tai'ned in each experiment for
I " " , I... . '-',' ..
each of the. 23 variables .t~at were ~ither measured ~irectly .
.(In· or calculated (-6) from th~lfSC values are presented"in
Tables '1-23 of.the..Appendix A, pK'ge.s 173 1:o~195.
The m,ean" values o"i 'ci Teuin ting amounts of'plasma
·proteins •. dls€I obtained from this, ,data.'-"are p~esentea in
Table's i~3 of ippendi~ n.. 'page:s lQ6 'to 198 .
. The esdmation's of plasma dextran concentradons
. "aft,cr ,hemodilution are gtyen in AppendiX C:Ta'ble~'I'; p;ge'lgg·.
q ,h ~
All tables in Appendix .(t .have, the same forma,t. Within one ~
group qf IS a'nimals the piglet nu!!!bers and the data.·of e;;ach
i~dividua~ piglet are, shown as they, ~ere collected pei~r"e
.perfusi'on (befor.e) i·mm~di~telY after. (~·fter).• ·8. 16 ·afl~. 24
hours aftc~" pcrfus',io'ny moreover, t?e 'values observc~ in the
ar,c a~~o given.
In. the. p:esent i.nves~iga,tion ,the 'emphasis is o~"'"
'cxtracorporcal <;ircuit immediately after perfus,ion (pump)
t'.
.~~ .
averag.es ohta'ined fr.om gro:up.s rat;.iler t~an on th~, .. r.esults
obtained from each inflividtial anim~l'. The tables.• ,howev:er
C:~nt;lin all 'dat~ of ~ll e:t"perimental a~im.als' f!1 orde.r to .
. ~akc comparis~.~s wi th~n a gl~oUp pnd .~ISq~ t~ demonst.rate the
;'.
'.
.. /
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var'iabiiity e.xi~tin~ within n- group..Statistical ....com~·
parisons were made wi thi'n each group on the di£~erences.
/ .
'in values betwee~ the values 'befoib perfusion a'nd the
sUbsequ'ent values'(It; 8.' p. 68)~ The rcsult·s.are
, .indicated 'in the t~bles~by I, for the comparison ~ith
the inti·al valu~ '(pai,red observ"ation i-tes"t).
For' the stat'i51ieal comparison betwe~n ,groups;
means,: and .varian'ce;, were c'alculated •. The ~o~par.isons
. 'between th'e experimental groups 'and' the sha"m~operated
" '.
"group and' the .COIl.lt?3,risons bcr"ween the: Ringer·l~c~·ate,·
. a~'(j '"the RheomaCTodex. group ,arc. indiCated"in th.e .~abl·~s
by"S and R re;pecti'v~lY;
B'ecause plasma volume has an unduly ·~.igh
~ " . I . . .
v,ariancc in a group ·.ff.'body.weight is ~ot taken into',
.ac:;count ('!'able III..'l, p. 74 ), plasma. volume and blood.
. ~ .' . .
volume are' expressed per kil.bgram.body wcigh~ .cA~pend~-x:
A, Tables ,3 ala ,4). Am.ounts of prot.·ei"('.,Whi~n are .~~e'
'. product of cO'ncentraticlI'! and.p}·asma yolume are e~pressed
in gr~ms"p.er 'kilograni, bo9'Y,' W;i~.ht (J\P~;mlix B),
.;
.. ,
.. ~ .
) ,~..
:.. ,
/\ ·.i
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TABLE III-,.1_·
REDUCTION OF VARIANCE' OJ:' PLASMA" VOLUMES
~y TAKING BODY WEIGHT INTO ACCOUNT~-'~
"The Coeffici~'n't' of" Vpdance 'f ~,
(c.v. = ·s.d./m x 100)"',
is reduced to morc".than onc"half
"Before"
Sham' RL LMWD
PV PV/K~ PV' P,V./Kg PV PV/Kg
m. "(ml.) 183: 0 64:0 178.4 64.0 186,"1 63.5
s.d. 24.2 4.q .18.9 '.1 27.6 3.9
c.v. 13.2'\ 6.3\ .10.5\ 4.8\ 14.8\ 6.1\
*m = mean; s.d. = standard d-evlatloni
c.v. ,coeffiC:ient of variance.
. . ' .
•A~ though the primin,g vo~ome wits prepa.x:ed for e-ach
piglet in'di~idual1y (TabIe. IlT,2. p. 75) "ta:King not only
body "',eight but "also hematocrit into ~·ccount· '(II •. 4.b, :p. 4'2)
"an a~eragc prim~ng' vqlu'mt? was required for subsequent
·,considerati~:Hl·S (III. 6~. p. 80). ,These ave!ages were
3"S •.i rnl./Kg. for the ~i~ger-.l'act·ate,group and ~6"O ml'./Kg..
foi the·'~heoma"ouex·group. . \
In th.e ~u'bsequent text the sham~?perated g~oup ,wi.1.~
'be -referred' to' as, sh,!-m gr·oup; ,t~c. Ringer-lactate gro~p ~n.d:·.
. the, Rhc.oma~rodc, .grou~. as ·RI. group. and Ll"l\~D. group respe'c·
• tiv.ely.
. ,,.~ .
'"J •
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TABLE nr-2
PRIMI~G"\jl.L~ES (M~.)·:IN "THE
,TWO E~ERIMENTAL GROUPS
2,\ Rhcomacrodcx
j
, \
Piglet /I
,65
70
71
74
,76
79
80
,82
83
85
95-
98
99
102
,lOS
",igle"t ,
,
130.9 114 113.0
: 59.2 115 ",IS?3
96.7 116 73:5
"100'.'8 p~ ·S·... 1
98.0 122 69: S"
85.0 'pS 141.0
10'0: B ~127 "-\ io':"o .
7'2 ~O 129 121. 8
55.3 131 189.9
105.9 m'-,--e-----~I-cl~5 ,-;;.Q"'>"c-'-~~"-
HILS· 136 . .109.~
·90 ..7 138' .89:4
,1.12.1 141' 77.2
82:0 142 92.1
.89.4. '144 44.2
," • • • ,- <)
3. The Thoroughness of the ~lixing
During: Hemodilution .Per£usio'n .
~"
The' suc~6ssfulnc'ss of mix;ing the aniglal' ~ blood ,"
with th~ priming' fluid; ,was exami"T)E!d"by c.ompar"ing the
. h.ematocr.its .and the" coonccntratio.ns of the. hlood ·c.onslitu~nt5. .;',
o~~eTve4 in t1he }Jni~'al ,and in th"c extracoT~ore_ai cia:~ui t'
immed~.ately after th.~. termi'naYion~of' perfusi~n;. Table
.""1.;
)
16
III-3;·~.76 . shows' the results. The mean differences
'b'etwe~n .the two 'values- and the standard deyiations .are
close to zero, . ino1ca'ting that the ,mixing was indeed.
" . .
c~mpletc for all cxpcr~mental animals .
. TABLE 111-3
/-IEANS, AND StANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE 'OIFF'ERE"NCES' BETWEEN "'}_
T,HE'VALU!?S OF TilE ,VARIABLE OBSERVED IN TilE, ANIMAL" AND IN
T,HE EXTRAC~POREAL CIRCUIT _IMMEQIA:Ety AFTER PE.~FUSION '.
RL 'G~oup
Mean of" s .-d. of Mean of s",d. of
cliff. cliff. ddf. d.iff.
LVH 0.2 0:29 0,"0 0.03
0.0 o~ 03 0;'0 P:02
Albumin -0.02 0',07 '0,.02 0.07
Globulins
Alpha- 0.02 0;03 ,0.00., 0',0'4
~Bcta: - 0.00· 0 ..06 '·.O ..Cll .0.03
Gamma- 0.03 0",07 -:0.0'1- Q.06
Fibrinogen 0.01 O.ll 0.0.0 0.10
.
Osmo.larity 0'_5 . 1.2 0.3. 1".2
Sodium -,1.1 3.·7~ .-'10.4 3.:0.
Pota.ssium 0.0 0.'8 . 0'.0' 0.1
Chlor'i·de 0,0 L~ ·0. ;. it .1 ""
Calc:i.um, 0·9 ~. 3 0.0 0:2
~ "
4. 'n'odr Weight
There ~as ,a'decrease in .bo~y ·weight' i,n all tl1ree'
. gr.oul?s during ,'~J1e_ 24 'ho.u.r .,experim,ent due ·to .'starvation 'and
,,,---. "
....... . ;- .•..
dehY,dration. (Appendix A-Table 1, P"173, Figur'e 3', p. 78-),
The ~verage w~ight i,osses e'xp,re:s,sed a~ ~he, di{fer~nce
between. inh,ial and' final' we.ight' \iere .?62. g. 'for' the sham
group, ~78 g.' f~( ~h~ l{~' group ~nd 289.' g. for ~he ~MWD
gr~)Up.
5.' Large. Vessel .Hem,atocrit
Ail hcmatoc~it,'va}u~s ~re pies~nted 'in 'Appendi~" A-
Tabl"i' i~ 'po 174. ,'Each v</olue 'is an ave"rage. 0'£ 12, re-ddinis.
, , .. ,
'(II,'Sc, p. ·SO). AverAges of the group~ are shown in
. ,Fi~.re '4. p. 79.' t..
rhe .deg'ree of he~,~dqutio.n w\ich occu:rcd dur'~'ng
tlJ,e period of' perfus~~ii ",~s reiIect~'d by 'a decre~s"e in the
~~'e'ma'tocrif value imme~iately·.afi~r'perr~sion.·, The 'target
,:,alue"~as 22% C1I,.4b, p. 42). :The'h'ema'to~'ri:t of·,.t\le ,~L.
group was however significan·tly'higher than' ·this value,
~he'r~'as that o~" the LMI;m group was signific"antly low~r
.(~aired observatiory ,'~~t,est).
Despite th~ fa~t that '~he.. prim,ing ~olumes were
calculated the s,.ame way, fOT both groups. ,ttI'e decr~~se in '
. '.,
the "hema tocr.i:: was 5 igni fic,an~.ly •grc~ tcr :rn t,hc, LMWD group"
t.han "ih .. the ~L group The forl)ler sh'o,-,,~d:a continuo\,!,S and'
\h~ghly Si~~if~c;nt" rise during ,t~c ~4; h~our~t';4h~~e tl:e.
la~'ter ~hoWeCl. a hi~hlY s:j,gnifican't fap ,-!.nti\ 16 h~urs' and
i then, no ~harigebet~ee~ ,;6" and Z4~T>' .Th~. ;igni ficant
./' ", -~.
':,'.' ...:
,
FI"GURE 3
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...lllnger-l.K1ate 9fo....
*RI\fool~crOllell group
eSl'lilm - OIItr~tedgriloUP
FIGURE .4
LARGE VESS~L HEMATDCRlT (L.V:IJ.)·.~.EFORE.
AND FQLLOIHNG HEMODILUTION PERFUSION ;..
The" bars s.hown for ea'ch value ;eprese"nt the sta:~dar.d
error of the means within- the group of 1s animals. The
",reader is :r~fened to Appe~dix A-Table 2 fO.r statis'tical
.~
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'.' '. . . . .
rise' in large ,vessel hema~ocTit observe~ at 8'hpurs .in .the
~hall.· gro~~ ""a"s .ai.ntained· until 24 'hours._ . The diff'erences
. between the LMWD and the RL group. at _.0, 16 and 24 hOll.r.s
w'er~ ·_Signific~nt. MisCToscopic insp.ectiolls of the
erythrocytes did not reveal an~ sign of damage.-
6. Plasma Volume,
a) Chan,gcs in ·pla~mavolume.withinhemodilution
perfliS'ion' period.
L.rAll observai~,?ns <!:TC prescnte'd 'in APpendi~ A',Table' 3.
The"averages of the groups are shown in Figure 5, p', 81
. ~
", i . ,Th!l.tl;l .was ,3 drastic decrease in the plasma volume'
~ng perfusion in both e~pedment~l'groups; the 'larges,t
fall was observed in the RL. group (14.T 1I.1./Kg.) which was
significantly different from that in the LMWD group
(7.8 ml·./Kg.): This "is at··first sight'surprising s,ince
the volumc of. thc extracorporeal circuit was kept consta~t
,and since ~h~re .was no blood loss ~uring the. per~od of
. perfus.ion. The constancy of the anim'all,s fluid ~014me was'
also reflec,~ed in. the :onsta~cY,of his 'bodY'we'ight: the
"difference between bo~y weight before and after ,the per-
f'usion was -8 g. (s.d.,· 1) for the ,.LMWD group and. 7, g.
(s.d. = 2). for the ~L group. (In the latter' group, pigle.ts
70, 76, 99 and 1'02 were... left out from the calculation
because the; urinated and/or defaecated during pe·r£u~ion).
l:Rt:::.W.Shr.
l:·LMWD::::2~.1hr,
~.$.... '
··,G
.81
(
FIGlIRE" 5
,PLASMA. VOLUME, i3E'FO~E ~ND ;FOLLOWING
HEMODI LUTION, _fERFusr o~
r'he bars shown. for' 'each value represent the'
starad8.rd en.or of ,the means within _th~ group 'of 15: a~"imals '"
The reade~ is' r'efe"rred to Appendix A-Table 3 for ,statistical
. comparisons. The curved' lines giv~n. in the main graph were
obtained ,from the linear relationships shown "in th~', insert
'from which al"so time constants
-is dcscri bed in Ch~p~cr II, 8. p. 68!
read ~ ,This'1:echnique
.'
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The above differences -come very clos~ .to th~ amount of
blood '(6 g-.) which was'w:ithd;a~n'from'the a~-imal but could
not be replaced (II, 5, p. 45).
It may be ".argued 'that' plasma ~o'lumc d"eterniinations
.immediately after hemo~i1ution'pcrfusionare in error and
that the observed deficits' a:e artifacts: To investigate
t.he validi,ty of·the plasma 'volume dete"rmination immcdiat~~y.
after. perfusion another approach was made: plasma volume
was calculated using the c~ncentrati~ns of bl~od cOnstitugnt;.
and· assuming that t~e total. a,mount of a partil\ular plasma
co.nstitucnt (protein or electrolyte) before perfu!r'i'oll
equa,Is the total amount a,fter ~e,rfusion. This -a,ssumption
is '(olid ;"'hen" kidn~y' fll;nction .is negligible d~ring the
perfusion period and w.hen there is no loss 'of the con-
stituents into the extravascular space dU~ing'th~t pet:iod.
The balance equation ~for the tofal amount of a.
p~r.ticular constitutentbefore and rifte~' pe!fu~"ion can be
written $5 follows:
v ·.C' +,V ['.00' Ht Joe
a a', pr ---nro--- pTa
. .'.
Vi 'C1 i? the amount of the constituent in the anima'! b.e,~ore'·
perfusion. '
vpr'Cpri is the amouQt of the constituent in the extra-
c,orporeal ci rcui t :kef·~r.e perfusion',
Va-Ca.is the amount of the cons,ti.tueni in the animal after
83
.perfusion,
~ [~lOO#-·H.t Joe ", is, the amount of'the, .tonstituentpr ---roo--. - pra
left'behind in the ~xtraco.rporeal circuit aff~r.yerfusion,'
in which;
Vi' Vpr'and" Va are'init~al p-las,ma volume, priming volume
and plasma volume after per(usioli respecti~cly;,
~i and~ t
a
arc the concentratio:.ns of the constituent
before and after perf1.!sio~ respectively.
Cpri and ~pra are the ,concentrations-of the ,constituent
1n the," priniin~ 'volume and, in" the, perfusate r:espectivelY;.( '""
V [ 100 - Ht ,"Jl. pr ~ .represents the "plasma v.alume'" of· " ~
the peTfus"a te.
Th~ equation can be rearranged 'to solve for Va.
Using ,~verage.va~ues ~f ioi tia1 'plasma volumes. priming
~olumc"s and. conc.entratidns of, v.arious bloid con;tituentS,
the follo·wing values for Va we,re obtained arid compared witl"!.
the plasma volume determinations rna.de by the: 'T-rS24 dye,
dilution technique immediately aft:e~ perfusion. (V
o
)' This
\value w.as 49.8 ml./Kg. for the RL' group and 55.. 7 mJ./Kg.
for the ~r.fWD ~roup. The r·esults are. ind:icated in '·Tabl~
II.I·4, p. 84.
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- 8.8
- 4.,:3.
- 4."S
.-13.3
-11.8
-21. 7 ..
- Z",.8
-15.(:·
':..,- 7..2 64:5
- 4.7 60.0:
- 1. 7 60.1
-2~. 3 69.,0
-21.5 6.7 .. 5
-26.5 77.4
-i6.5 58.5'-"
-18,6 71. ~
RL Group
TABLE 111-4 "
-ESTIt-lATES OF PI.ASMA LOSS DURI.NG' HEMODILUTIO~· PE~FUSION. BASED
QN"THE CON.CENTRATION" OF ,pLASMA AND ~ERFUSATE CONS-TITUEN.TS.
. ". . :
the', agT~emen.t.between tbe calculated'
(V~') and ob~crved. Pla~m~' vOI.urne ~(V~?Jwas C...l0se w'he~"'
con~ti tuents ~f ,l~rge. ~olecular s·ize were used for. the _ "
. cal;ulation, and it appeqTed 'that .the larger t,be ~ol~cule •
..the closer was the agreement .. '-This agreement was. p~or wh~n .
~l;ln c;onc:e~tTations were us.cd; ions did not coml?iy with the
: assumpt"ion siat'cd 8bo~c:. as cou~d 'b~ expected. It ~an be
conc:ludea that the abo~e 'approac.h validated the pla~ma
: ,:o~.ume -~e,terminati?~, DY' the ~-1'824 t"el?hnique i·mmedia·tei.~
"a~ .perfUSion and the 'subs.eque~t:d~tectio~of .pla~ma
volume .deficits 'during' perfusion; '.
"\1
" "b). Changes .in p.l~sma volume af~.eT hemo~i1ution
·perfusion.
".".
.... ,
, .....
·.,;,r
'_'5
"
The' piasila .volulle. valu~s of' the three groups "'ere
. ~.~r.y..~i~~.~~r ~,t ~.e begi~ning of the &~eTime~~. (F~gu.re. S, :'.,
~" ~IJ.. The sh m .gr~up showed a.n unexp~~tcd fal~ in the' .
.' '.f!.a.lma.volulIIe ·aft ~. 8 hour~. "This fall was lile.l; ~o b~
.~ grad;ual one 'b~caus~ a 'repeti Hon of pla;ma volUVle '
" , ' ", I
determinatiori. about 20 minutes after the initial' one would
. . ..
on.• p~aSll\a vo1~me5 'sce,ed .t~ ..bc rcsto.rcd progressively. ,The,
.re.stora.tio!' in' the. sha;g;.oup followed the same ~attc~n' as"
~hat I,n .the LMWD ~roup, whereas the restoration in '~he .RC
group ~as' sOllewh.at faster'. rhis was a'iso imlicated. by the
. : ',',. . .
time co.nstants calc\ll"ated fo~ the experimental groups:'·
"T~cs'e' tfme' constants Cr) ;'e~e;c'~lculatcd usi~.g the ~nitial
.y~lue .as the t~r~et .value t~ wll"~ch pl~sma volume tends to
; come' back. (y -).', 'FU1:t~~r explanation of' this t,e'chnique is
'~iven in Chapt'er iI, 8, 'P,'68), This ca.lculaiion of time "
constants seems 'to be 'be~ter than to compare the data of
, '
"t~e, ~xpe.riment~1 groups w'ith, those of: the 'sham group. and ·to
conciude that. the experimental anima Is a~e' "back to' norm~l'"
: after: 8 hours. 'In !he RL gro.up an~ the L~D group. th,e
-"':.
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repleriish!"cnt of the lost pl.8s,ma volumes fol:1owcd a single
expone~tial curve and. had a ,time constant of lO .. S.hotlT.:
a~d: B.1"hour.s rcspectivelr. ~n the RL gTO,Up, the plasma
vo~,ume did no.~> differ significantly from the initial value
at 16.and 24 hours whereas il'l.· the LMWD g~aup 'it remained
. 5ti,11 significantlY l~wer.
7. The Dfsappearance' of Rheomacrodex From",the
Plasma "After Hemodiludo'n Per!usion
In Appendix C.. · the-observed concentrations 0,£
d.cxtran. in pl~sma 8r.e "presented. Imme,diatelY after' pe,r-
"fusion. a mean conccntrati?n of 0.49 g. peI: 100' '!II. "ias
found. Afte~ 8,ho~rs. only 0.0,6 g. per lOa ml~ was'left"iJi
the circulation and.at 24 hours~ no dextran ,could be
. ,
d~tecte'd anymore (Fig~re 6, p. S?:) ° The ·disappearance of
dextran follo~e~ a double cxpon~n'tial,Curvej'the·'time
<onstant· of the' £3:st component was in' t~-e order of .2 ,,6 h?UTS
and ~that of, the Slow compo~erit,16 .hours. A con.s~d~~ab~c
. amoun'i. of Rhcomacro.dex must· have dis~ppeared' during the·
period of perfusion" because it can be C:~l'culated t~a.t the
concentration of the Rheomacr'odex in' the .circulation· wouid
have,been '.0 •. 7 Ft. per 100 m,l. plasma if ,mixing had,becn
inst~ntaneous and no Rh~om~crodex w~s lost ,.from the:
cjrculation. (Thi-; concentration c)ln b.e obtained by
dOividing the blown nmoun~ of" Rheomacrodex administered 'to ~
t~,e .animal by 'tlte sum ofplas!"a ~olume and priming, volume).
\
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i ~':":-FIGURE' 6 .
THE DlSAPPEARANCE OF RHEOMACRODE'X FROM
!PLASMA AFTER HEMorriLUTION PERFUSION
02
. ". . The \bars shown fo~ each val~e' r~prcsent· th~ s~~nda.Td:
deviations -within .the group of IS' ani"!als. The:: read~r is
referred tojAPpendi~ (-Table'1 for Hatistical ~~mpari,sons..
, The curved ines' given in the main graph were obtained from
·:the. linear ~elationShips shown in the i.nser! 'fro'm which ais~
time, constants T 'were "read. This technique is described in..
Chapter II, ',8, p. 68, The' open .circle rcprcse,nts the
calculated concen.uation w~ich would have exis·t.ed if m~xi~g
. was insta~tareous and no dextran was lost frolll the ci!cul.~tion.-·
1
'\' ..
, ' ....,J
- 8. Blood Volume
The. observed blood volumes' as calcu~ated from'·
.p~a:sma· vOl"umes"a:nd h~matocri't'~ are:,pr~sente.d in. Ap'pendix
A·Table'4, p. 176. The average'ivalues per group are shown
i: ~igure 7,' p. 89. ,r,h}.\ " .' ..vlffi . _
The pre-operative blood volum~ values average~
91.4 ml./Kg. ,,91. 7' ml./K~. and '90.8 ml./Kg" in the sham,
R~, and LMWD 'gr.o~ps rc::s~ijiiVelY!' A mea'll. blood vo;ume
~.eficit ~f 27.2 ml. /Kg., in the ani,mat'~,perfused w.ith Ringer-
lact~~e and 19;6·ml./Kg. in those pe!fuscd:with 'Rheo~acro'dex
'was observed immediately after the termination of· bypass. '
, \ ,,'
.During the. nex~ 24 hours the replenis~men~ .of blood volwme
in· both groups was consistent 'with' a single exponential
. The ~urve. had a ti~e constant:of Z8~3 hou.rs/and 45;3
hours in the RL and 'U1wD groups resp·ectively. 'Consequently.•
"'-. ~t the 24 hour reg'-ding, the blC?op volumes' in Doth gro,""ps
were still signif'iCa~tly lower th?" their inftial values,
In the' sham-operated gI:OUp the blood volume was markedly.
reduced at 8 hours. but at 16 and 24.hour: it had' sufficiently,
increased 'to lJ.pproa~h the initial yalue: 'During th~s ~al1
. 3":d subsequen~ rise:, it r.ema~ned 'however" signific~.nt1y
larger th~n the bl,?od volumes 'of the two perfused groups. >",.,
89
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FIGURE 7
BLOOO" VOLU~fE BEFORE AND FOLLOWING
HEMODILUTION PE'RFUSION ..
, The bars shown' for 'each 'valu'c' .reprcs-e,nt' the' s"ta~d;rd-'
~ror' of the. 'me~ns wi thin the group of '1S animals. The ,"
r~ader' is l'cferred to Ap'pendix 'A-Table 4 'for: statis~ical l
~ c0"1par·isons. The curved. lines given' in the main graph were
ob~tained from the linear ,relationships ~shown' in' the insert
frOI\l which als'o'time constan'ts ~. ~ere read. This technique
is dcsc.Tibed in Chapter U, ',8, p. 68.
9.·' iden'tifi~ca'tio!\ of Pigle't ',s
Plasma Protein Fractions
. In order to. determine concentra ti0!1s 'of v~ri~u.s\. " .
. protein fractions, in newborn pigs (III, lQ b, p. 96) it
~as ,fi'rst necessary ~o id·ent.ify these, fractions in electro'-'
phnrctograins 'since this has n.ot been r~poric~"previous~y
in ,'t.l!e .Ii t~ra.t.ure.
'The el~ct~ophoretograinsof the pigle,t' s p13sma,
th~ .porcin~ Cohn frac~ion.,and the mix.ture of. ~he ·two, are
.pr~sente~ in Figu're~ to. 12, pp. 91 to ,95 ..
The .. te1'ative electrophoretic m~b'ility or- pig:.!-et's
plasm,a protein 'fra'ctions )~ithC!~'l-a~he addition"~f
. ,..--------,-
I?orcine Cohn fractioris i's_sho,wn in Table III-S., below.
Tht: results. inaicate.d that the e1ectrophoret~c migration
of each"plasma protein fract'ion remained the same. when the.
relevant Cohn fraction was added.
TABLE 1II-5
itE'LATIYE ELECTROPHORETIC MOBI.LITY (Mr) OF PLASMA PROTEIN
. FRACTIONS· F~OM PIGLETS, WITH@Uf (Mr 1 )' AND WITH (Mrzf:
AD~ITION OF "PORCINE COHN FRACTIONS.
(MEANS AND RANGES OF VALUES)
;,
Alpha
Mr1 0.62
:'.7-' :(0'. 61-0.64)
Mr Z 0.62
(0.60-0,.".)
Globulin
Beta , Gamma.
0.46 0.1'4
(0.43-0.. 50) (0.13-0.16)
0.46 0.14
(0.42-0.52) . (0.13-0.1.6)
0.3i
(0.29-IL35)
0.32
"(0.... 30-0 .. 36)
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FTGURE 8
CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORETIC SEPARATIONS OF PIGLET
PLASMA PROTEIN FRACTIONS, WITHOUT AND WITH THE ADDITION
OF A PORCINE COHN FRACTION (ALBUMIN)
Legend:
1.
2.
3.
Plasma protein fractions from seven days old piglet
Porcine Cohn fraction
Piglet plasma protein fractions after addition of
the porcine Cohn fraction
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FI GURE 9
CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORETIC SEPARATIONS OF PIGLET
PLASMA PROTEIN FRACTIONS, WITHOUT AND WITH THE ADDITION
OF A PORCINE COHN FRACTION (ALPHA GLOBULIN)
Legend:
1.
2.
3.
Plasma protein fractions from seven days old piglet
Porcine Cohn fraction
Piglet plasma protein fractions after addition of
the porcine Cohn fraction
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FIGURE 10
CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORETIC SEPARATIONS OF PIGLET
PLASMA PROTEIN FRACTIONS, WITHOUT AND WITH THE ADDITION
OF A PORCINE COHN FRACTION (BETA GLOBULIN)
Legend:
I.
2.
3.
Plasma protein fractions from seven days old piglet
Porcine Cohn frac ticn
Piglet plasma protein fractions after addi ticn the
the porcine Cohn fraction
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FIGURE 11
CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORETIC SEPARATIONS OF PIGLET
PLASMA PROTEIN FRACTIONS. WITHOUT AND WITH TilE ADDITION
OF A PORCINE COHN FRACTION (GAMMA GLOBULIN)
Legend:
I.
2.
3.
Plasma protein fractions from seven days old piglet
Porcine Cohn fraction
Piglet plasma protein fractions after addition of
the porcine Cohn fraction
9S
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FIGURE 12
CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHORETIC SEPARATIO~S OF PIGLET
PLASMA PROTEIN FRACTIONS. WITHOUT AND WITH THE ADDITIO~
OF A PORCINE COHN FRACTION (FIBRINOGEN)
Legend:
I.
2.
3.
Plasma protein fractions from seven days old piglet
Porcine Cohn fraction
Piglet plasma protein fractions after addition of
the porcine Cohn fraction
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10. flasma Protein Concentrations
a) Total plasma pro~cin concentrations.
" . .
The ob~erved total' plasma protein cOJ:\centrations
ate presented in Appendix A-Table 5, I? l~ Ea~h valuf is
th~ average of four de~eTminations (II. SC: p. sq). The
~g.ee values per:gT.ouP arc shown in Fig·ure. 13, p. 97. "
I • ~ There was a marked fall in the to'ta1 plasma PTot~n
I!oncentration of'the. two ~x'perimentai""gToUps immCdiat'el;
after the termination of by~as5; ,this fa,ll"was significantly
greater in t-he LM\\'D group. During the next 24 hours, total
plasma protein concentrations in both groups' were restored'
exponen~ially. The rate' of restoration was much faster 11;1
the L~'WD. group (T.;' 1.6 hOll,rs) than in ~nc RL groiJp
(T - 15.3 hour.s). On1r in the former did tota'l plasma
protein concentrati'on return to the initial value; as early
as eight hours after perfusion, no diffc~ence could be .found.
The total plasm-a protein con~entra.tion in the sham-operate~·
group remained the sallie throughout t·he experiment.
. . .
h). ~Go~centration of each plasma protein fraction.
The relative pe-r:centages of the clectr.ophorctically.
Separated p~as-ma protein fractions are presented in Appcndix
'A-Tables 6-10, pp. 178-162. The' concentration of each plasma
protein fraction was calculated hy ~multiplying the relative
percentage of each fract.ion by the total plasma protein
'''.}'
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1·
, FIGURE 13
TOTAL .PLASMA PROTEIN CONCENT,RATIONS BEFORE
AN!? FOLLOWING 'HEMODILUTION PERFUSION
I - The bars sho",!n for each value represent' the s'tandard
error of the 'means within the group' of IS ,animals. The
reader is referred, to Appendix A - Table Sfor s.tatis,tical
comparisons, ' The curved lin~~ given in 'the rna'in graph ~e.re
obtained: fr.o)l1 the linear r'elationships shown_ in ,the insert
{rom which 'also time c;:.onstants "t were -read, This te~hnique
is described in Chapter II, B"p. 6B:
.'.
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concentration. Thc'se 1'C5ult5",81'e given in Appendix A-
Tables 11 to IS. The average values fOT c'ach group are
'ncj~ 'presented graphically bec(~us~ their restoration p~;ter.ns.lwer,~ essenti,ally similar to' that of th~ total plasma p:::~in
conc~ntra.tion. i.-e. there"was no' change in the sham group.
", a return: to ~ormal values at 8 hours in the LMWD group ami
a, slower restoration in ,the RL group.
11. Circuiating A~ounts of 'Plasma Proteins
The' total cir.~ulating'amount of a particular protein
is the product of. the plasma· volume and the concentration of
'~his prote,in. Fe\".5·ubsequent considerations, these t9ta1
amounts. have be,eil ca~~ul~ted' for eaclf individual piglet at
all samp~i.ng times.; but only avera,ges,-.,per g~~up ar'c p!csented ":.
in' Ap'pendi~ B-Taples 1-3-, pp: 196d?8. "Each ta~ie 're-Aresent9
o.ne group: The"" format is' the same as in Appendix A, exc:pt
that the individual values are left out. The ~ompar'isoris are
indicated by the le"tters "Ii Sand R: . i for··ih~,comparison.
with the initial value, S for the comp,a'rison with the sham
.' .
opElrated group and R for that be'tween. the·'two experiment'al
groups.' The· results are, also shown in -Figures 14 to 19'
pp.·l0l-:~06.·. Although tht: relathe.pcrcent·ages of the
protein fract'ions' did not change significantly during the. \. ~,
experiment (Ap.pendix A~Tables 6 to 10, 'pp. 178-182) and'
the c~ncen,tTVion;·of,'the fractions f~l1'~~,ed more or less
the same restoration pa;:tern .~s the total p"Fotci~
· concentr#tion during the 24 hour pos·t-perfus.io.n period,
the products. of 'thb primary va'ria~les revealed three
distinct recovery patterns: a) a slow, single exponential
recovery in.the RL' groug. and a double exponential,recovery
~'.. . .
in the LMWD group for t~c total amount ci{ lf~tc,i~S and
a~bumin (Figures 14 and IS, pp. 101-102), b) a single'
exponential recovery,i':l' both experimental groups f'o~ the
al,pha and beta 'glob,utins, and fibrinogen (Figures 16, 17'
and 19, pp. 103, 104, l06),'c) no consistent pattern for
the gamma globul'in '(~re 18, p. lOS). . If>
a) Total amounts of proteins 'and albumin.
In the sham-operate~ group there was a sfgnif4.c'ant
....fan in the total amo.unts of proteins' and albumin at 8 ho'urs
, (F~gures i4 aria IS, p. i~ll' and' p. 1~2)., The plasma protei~s
sh~wed no significant 'ditfe!en~'e,at 16 hours and thereafter,.,
while' the albumin wa.s. still significantly. lower at 16 h,ours--:
and ~eturned to the initial value only after 24 ho.urs. to
the RL g;OUp :the expon·enti.al.' restorat~on 'of the tota~l' amount
, . . .
of prot,eins ·liad·a time 'constant of 14.6 .hours and was' similar
to thdt .of albumin (r = 14.7 hours). At the 24 h.au.r reading,
t~e total amount "Of circulating proteins showed n,o, signifit.al)t
di'fference from the initial v~lue, ~h~reas th';t of alhumin
'remained significan.tly lower. I.n 'the LMI'ID group, the
iestoratio~ of the total ·jp)lounts of plasma--proteins and
a1bul!!in £ollo\'!ed'a double exponential pattern. The time
100
. '" r-
constants-of the fast componen.ts were-·2 ..~urs for the
. total·plasma.proteins and 2-.4 hours f?r ...the alb~min. The
time constants 'of the,slow ~9mponcnt.s wete 15 ..7 and 16.2
hours respectively. Both total prote~ns a;nd album~n were
,
hack to their initial value within-·24 hours.
b) A.1pha and beta globUlin,s and- fibrinogen'.
The: e.x.,p0nential 'recovery of alpha and beta
gIohu,lins and .fibrinogen in -the LMWD gt:0~P showed time
constan~s .of 8.2. 5'.1 and.7 .. 2 hOUTS rc~pe~tivelY (Figur~s
"16, 17 and 19, pp. 103. 104" and l06)~ In the RL group;,
o· .
the timc:constants appeared to be longer and were rl".4,.
r3.1~and 12'.8 hours "rcspective'i,y: At 24 hours, the
circulating amounts of these pro.tcins in the two experi-
. .
mental groups were not signifi~antlY'dif£er~nt from the~r
initial le'vels. Th~ sha,m ,group s~owed,only insignifican"t
changes.
,u'--__.
c) 'Gam'!1a globulin.
In theLMWD group, at 24.hoUTS aft'er,hemo~i1ution
'. perfusion. ~h~ 'amount of gamma globulin showed n~ significant
difference from the initial' value tFigure 1.8, p. IDS,
Appendix',B:-Table 3)., .The fall in the RL group r~mained
significant throughout the whole' experimental period. No
significa1l.t changes in gamma ,globulin/auld be found 'in the
sh~m gt:0up during the ~4 hOUTS.
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FIGURE 14
TO.~AL AMOUNT OF .-CIRCULATING 'PLASMA PROTEINS
BEFORE AND FOLLOWING HEMODILUTION PERFUSr'ON
,The:bars s'hown 'for "cach" ,value represent ~he- s,t.an4ard
e'rror. of th.e J!lcans wi!fhin th~ group of is animal,s. The
·:reader. is ~eferred. tl<? '"Appendix B· Tables 1 to 3 for
stat.istica~ compa~ifo.ns. The curved lines given fn the
main graph were obtained from the linear rela,tionships
shown in the insert f~Qm which' also time con~tan~s 1 were
read. T~is 't.echnique ·is described 11) Chapter II. 8, p.:68"
. ,
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. FIGURE 15
.TOTAL AM04NT. OF CIRCULATING PLASMA ALBUMIN
BEFORE.ANp FOLLOWI"!'G HEMODI~UTIO~ PERFUSION
, The ba-rs shown for each value represent the standard,
~. error of th"e means' within the_ group of IS anim<!ls., The
Y"eader is .. referred to Appendix B - Tables, 1 to 3 for
s.tatistical comparisons. The'curved lines given. in, the
main graph were" obtain.cd from the linear t:e1ationships
shown' in the 1~ett f~6m which also time co;stants T w'e're~
re"ad., -Th~s technique is described in Chapter "II, .St -p. 68,
.'
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. :F tGU,RE 16
TWAL AMOUNT OF CIRCU~ATING PLAS.MA ALPHA GLOBULIN
BEFORE AND FO~I;Q.wING HEMODILUTION PERFUSION
The bars sh~wn for f'.3ch vaiue repres"ent .the stand~rd
err!>T of th.e -means ~i thin the: "group of 15 animals. The
reader is r~ferred to App"cndix. B _ Tables I. 'to 3£01'
statistical comparisons. The c"tll,-ved Ii'nes given in the
'mai~ gr.aPh wer'c obtained from the linear. rela'tronships
,...-~ shown in the insert from whi.ch also time constants T "jere
(. read.' This technique is dese.dbed in Chap.ter II, "8, p. 68.
"., '104
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"...' 'FICURE 17
-TOr'AL AMOUNT OF CIRCULATING PLASMA BETA GLOBULIN
B~FORE AND FOLLOWINGHE~O~LUTIO'N PERFUSION. l
The bars shown -f~r e'ac:~ value :represent the .standa~d
error of the means within the ~group' of. 15 animals-, 'the
,reader is' "~eferred .to Ap.pendix ~ ~ Tables'l t,o 3 for' l' .
st~tistic:al ~omparisons., The curved lines given ~tl. thr..:
lJIain graph were ob.tained from'the linear relationships
shown in the insert from which als9' the time cohstan~~\ were
read. This technique is described in Ghapter II., 8/p. 68 ..
,.
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FIGURE 18 ~
.' .' ~ .....
T~TAL AMOVNT OF CIRCOLAT~NG PLASMA GAMMA ·GLO~ULIN
BEFORE "AND fOLLOWING HEMODILUTION PERFUSION
. '~. T'hr bars ··sh9W.; for each value ree·r,eseni. the 'standard
error of the means' ~ithin.' the group"of 'IS' animal~. 'The .
, rcader is referred t'o ~ppendix' B - 'Tab{~s 1 t~ :$ fi)T'
.s~ati"st~cal co~pari:So~s: rilC curved', lines giv'cn. in the
main graph were obtained from- the li~ear relat).onships.
shown in '"the' in,sert' from whic~h also time constants T were.
read. This technique is', descrlbeq in.C~aPter.. II. 8.' p."6a.
-.'
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_Sh""-opoIII... <toop
FIGURE 19
TOTAL AMOUNT ,OF CIRCULATI~G PLASMA FIBRINOGEN
BEFORE AND FOLLOWING HEMODILUTION PERFUSION
TlJ.e baTs shown ~or each value reprcs:'n,t '~he standard'
error of ;he means within the" g;o~up of 15 animals. '"the
~eadc}o, 'is .referre.d to Appendix B _'Tables I, to" 3 for
·gt"atisticaI·comparlsons .. The ~urved lines given if! ·the
maip
l
~~a~h ,we~e 'obtaio;d fr~m the lin~a~ relationships,. -:
. ~hown 11.1' the "1.0sert from, whleh also tJ.mc· constants T were
read. TlJJj;S teC?l1i que is· describeq .in Cha~ter I I. ,g. p. 6~\.
..,
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12. Loss of 'Plasma Prot'eins During
.Hellodilution Perfusion
".
. - ..
Immediatel·y after the ~eTIIlination of peTfus.ion, .
the o:pserved total amount of circulati~'g plasma pTotei..n~·
was lower fhan before' perfbsion (Figu'T~ 14). This is "not.
. .
surprising since prote"tns are left behi~d in the extra-
corp0l."cal circuit. An actual analY~is of' the ~moUll~ "'\ .
plasma prot.e.l? ,rema'ining in 't11e'anim~1 "6nd in the circuLt
revealed, however. ~hat protern was lost from tJ]e ci,-
cUla.~ion. This is shown in Table lII-6, p.. 108. To~tal
amoun(s '0£ proteins before ~nd immediately after perfusion
were.caichinted for each .i.ndividual animal.• usin~ the
. observed pla;;1ll3 vol,umc" (not plasma :volume per Kg'.) and
plasma prot.ein concentration. The table shows the ave~ages,
of these values for each experimental group. together w.ith
the' amount of protein left in the extracorporeal circu.it .
'(pump volume'lllinu$ red cell, volume multiplied by protein
.. "
concent.,ratiOn).. Th~ 'circulating "amount of ~rot~ins before
p~rfusion minus the amou.nt of proteins left in the extra-
. -
corporeal circuit wa-s·the amount expected. to be found in'
the circulaticm immediately after perfusion. This value
was higner than the actually observed ci!culating amount of
proteins: The differences were highly ,significant (paired
observatiorr't-test) for th~ two groups and indicated a loss
of ~rote.~ns during. perfusi~n.
i.
TABLE II I --6·
....\
-, liOB
.' . :
,LOSS' OF PLASMA PROTE1NS miRTNG HEMODILUTION ?ERFUSION
TOTAL AMOUNT OF PROTEIN 'IN GRAMS
(A"VERAGES. OF ALL ANIMALS)
Animal Pump Expected Animal Am'aunt
before in animals after lost
RL 9.57 "., ~ 0'0 6.57 5.79 0.76
9ro up
LMWD
group. 9.82 2.92 6.90 6.06 0 .. 84
In ord,cr to l)scert~in that, this loss occurred in
the animal and not in the ex~racorporeal circuit, the
. .
fonowing additional }nvestigation was made:
Lyman e t a~., U968) have repor,ted tryat proteins
are adsorbed on hydrophobic polymer" surfaces such
. as poiyvinyl and teflon. Since the tubing of the'
cxtracorpo.real cireui t- was ·made of pQlyvinyl ~ an
invest"igation was undertaken to measure quan~i~
tatively any ,possible loss due to adsor.ption of
pla.sma prot~in.: in this circuit. The ·study waSl
carried out on eight units 'of blood '(about 250 ml.
·each) obtain.ed. f.rom 2 piglets and, 6 adult .'pi.gs.
The piglets were anesthetized,. n.eparinized (2.00
I. U./Kg.) and· exsanguinated. from Ii carotid arte~y
catheter. Adult pig blood was: collected in 6
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heparinized: plastic bottles at the loc~l abattoir.
Hcmatoc~its were determined an,d samples for plasma
protein determinat~on were taken. using the same
techniques. as described (II, 4e, p.44; II, Sa, 6
p. ,45). The blood was diluted to a mixed hemate- ,
erit of 22% (II, 4b, p: 42) with' Ringe.r-.::..!.:~_tat~
or Rheomacrodex solution and samples were" taKen
once more. The diluted blood was 'then warmed to
38°C, 'intr;duced into' the extracorpor~al circuit
and recirculated for 'the same length of .time as
, I
used in the actual experfments. At the con~lusion
of the TunJi a final sample was collected. Each
sample was analyzed for plasma protein concen-
tra tion eight times 'by the technique described in
II. 6a~ p. 53. Means and standard deviations are
shown in Table 11I-7, p.llO. ,,5~nce no change: in
plasma prot'ein con~ent~atiori could be detected
after re,circulation, it, was concluded that 'there
..::. was no loss of plasma protein ~n the ·ext.r~co'r~orcal
circuit due to adsorption.
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TABLE 111-7 )
THE EFFEC~ OF RECIRCULATING DILUTED PLOOD IN THE
EXTRA CORPOREAL APPARATUS ON TTS PLASMA PROTEIN
CONCENTRATION. "MEANS· (N=8) AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
oJ!!.
Group
L"m
Group
\:- Grams per 100 mI. plasma
Before After After re·
dilution, dilution circulation
Piglet , 1 5.4 (0.08) 4.0 (0.05) 4.0 (0.08)
Adult pig' 1 5.8 (0'.05) 3.4 (0.08) 3.5 (0.0'»
2 6.7 (0.11) .4.8·(O.O~) I 4.7 (0.05)
3 6.1 (0.08) 3.1 (0.05) '13 . 0 [0.08)
Piglet 1124 4.5 (0.04) 3.4 (0.10) 1:3.4 (0.09)
Adt!lt pig' 4 5.7 (0.05) 2.7 (0.12) "2,8(0'.10)
5 6.0 (0.05) 2.8 (0.06) 2.8 (0;09)
6 6.3 (0.08) 3.0 (0:05) 2.9 (0.09)
13. Plasma Osmohrity and
Plasma Electrolytes.
, a) The c.omposition,. of priming' solutions',
The analyses of the priming sol~'tions'were don.e
according'to "the method described· in I~, 6b, p.63·. ·The
\ .... ~CSUl~S which tire shi?;n ·in the fOllowi~g table, were
It . .
(ybtained from duplicate analyses. The analysis of the
RingeT~lactat~ solution was in accoTdanc.e with that
.re·ported ·by -.the. manufacturer.
·1'11
TABLE ITr·8·
COMPOSITION. OF THE PRIMING SOLUTIONS. (FOR COMPARISON
.. ~.'.' . THE A~ERAGES 'OF 4.5 PIGLETS BEFORE PERFUSION A.ND'J -'.' '~ THE /1ANUPACTURER'S ANALYSIS ARE ADDED)
Animals Manufac· Analysis Analysis
turer
pH 7.' 6.0-7.5 7.;4 7.'
Osmolarity (nQsm/l) 207 261 284
Sodiun (mEq/1) 152 130 132 I 141O1loride 100 109 110 131.
PotassiUn . , , , 3
Galciun 5 3 3 3
Lactate 28 28 (22)
Sodiun
bicarbonate " (5.6)* (7.3)*
.( ) Calculated
b) Plasma osmolar anq electrolyt.e concen'trations:
Ali plasma' osmola-rity and plasma electrolyte values
3r.e gi~en 'in Appendix A-Tables {6'-20, pp. 188-192. The'
averages of the g!OUPS are presented in Figure 20, p. 112.
,!,here was' a marked fall in the pl~s~a osmolarities
of. both experim.cnt.al groups <immediately' aft.er he.modilut.ioh"
perfusion. The su~sequent significant rise which was
observed in these two groups during the :neit 24- hours, was
also o.bs,erved in 'the sham "'group.
• R'ing~:r·lactate group
U2
~~?,","~ LI htl- [I [)J
:,:::~' dLI II Cia' LJi 1I
POIASSI~ .j, ~
.,,,, :3 -eM .. tB -eM ~
~~~:'''~1 [I ,II [II [I [)I-
~~~:~ --~] Til
FIGURE 20.
PLAin.fA OSMOLARITY, AND 'PLASMA .ELECTROLYTES
BEFORE AND FOLLOWING HEMODIL~TION PERFUS'ION
I] Sham~opera'ted group
• Rheomacrodex group
The bars shown for each value represent the standard
error of the. means within the group of 1·5 animals':- .The
reader- is .refer~ed to,Appendix A ,- Tables.16-Z0' for_
5 tati,s tic~l comparisons. "
}
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On:y in th~ RL group. ,w3s plasTI)a sodium' s~g~i·fica·n.ti:y ,
decreased .8 houTs after pt:'rfusion. At 16 and 24 hOUTS it
was back to i ts in~ t,\a1 value. Inathe .LMWD and sham g'roups
plasma sqdium showed very' little change immed,iately after
'perfusion or at 8 hours., At' 16 and'24 .ho~rs it.was.signi-
fiean.tly J:ligtier than the. ~ni tial val'ue an~' also. significantly
higher than that of the ~L group.
There was a, significant drop in the potassium levels
of the two experimental gr~up~ '16, ho~rs. af'ter perfusoion. \ At
24 hours potassium re,mained significantly lower 'than the
initial value "in the"RL group whereas it returned J:o_" its
normal level in the LMwD group. No sign"ificant chang'es' were
cs'tablishcd in the sham group during the 24· hour period.
, Th'e variations in the:pla'sma thlodde ~once~tration
of the- RL group' throughout the experiment were not. signl-
ficant. 'In cont'rast: a sign1ficant"\n~rease of chloride wa~
seen in the LMWD group frolll the termination of the perfusion
period u~til the .end. of the 24 hours. In the sham group,
pla.sma chloride rose steadily during the entire experiment
hut only,~t 1.6 an,d 24 hours was,this'rise significaJ:lt.
. ,
T,here wa's a 'significant fall in th"~-:~lasJ."a calc~um
c.onceritration of ,the· RL .group a,fter per£1Js~on. At 8 hours
caIC'ium returne~ to the initial levels but wp.s again
significantly lower"at 16 and 24 hours: Not signi{icant·
changes in th~ calcium 'levels" ,of both the LMWD and 'sham
.group~ ",~re noted throughout .the experiment.
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14. HemOdynami~S
~n Appendix A-Tables 21 and 22, pp. 193 • 194. ,the
valu~s for mean arterial blood pressure and heart Tat.e arc
prcsent~d. The ~v;rage' val~es p:;group arc show1 .
. F.igures 21 and 22., .~. llS,.and .p. 116.
a) . Mean arterial b~-Qod pressure
, No significant changes In ~he mean arterial blood
pressure. were recorded ,throughout the experim~nt in all
three groups. except the "reading at 24 hours in the RL group:
at 24 hours'7thc mean arteTial blood pressure in this group
had sufficiently increased to be signifiCantlr h~gher than
the initial value.
b) Heart rate,
In the LMWD group, there was a highly significant
increase ,in heart rate immediat~ly after the termi~a1:ion of
perf~~ion. This increase was main~ained until 8 hours.
after which heart rate returned to normal levels. There was
a significant t;(se in ~e3:r~ rate in the R~ group 8 hours
after perfus~on. foHowed'by a return to nor~al leve:is~ at
.16 hours. No.significant chan,ges 'in 'hear\.rate were recorded
_~ht:oughout. the ~ntire expc'riment in the sham-operated group.
"
,
us
,
• ~Inger ~ Iicl.ltegroup ,IlOl!RS
* QheOlll3<;rOlltll!lrOup
.ShU'~C!P'rllrd9'0up
FIGURE 21
MEAN ARTERIAL BLOOD PRESSURE BEFORE AND
FO,LLOWING HE~IODILUTIO~ PERFUSION
The bars shown for each value represent the .$tandard
·,~~via'tioli.s.within' the group of IS animals. The T~ader is
ref?Tred to APP~lld'b: A-Table: 2.1 for statistical compat:LSons.
"
li6
FIGURE ZZ
HEART RATE BEFORE AND FOLLOWING HEMOOll.;UTION '~ERFUSION
Th~ bars shown for e.ach 'valu~ represent the sLanda'rd
deviai:io~s within th'e group'~f 15 animals. -'Th~ "reader' is "
referred to Appendi?, A-Table 21. for statistical c(1Jnpari~ons.
'.
-.
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.IS. Rectal ~emper~ture .
. Appendix A-Tab,le .23. ~'. 195 p'resents tQe values 'f~r
rec~al·tclllperature; Figure 23', p,. "118 illustrates the
· vari'ltions ill rectal tempeTa.~uTe for ~h.e three: grou~s•..
The patterns of rect.al temperature alterations
· following he.odilutio~ perfusion 'were similar i~ the- ~W9
exiieriJlental series .. TJie~e was ,8 highly si.griificant - fall
in rectal tempel'a~ure irnmedi:ately after t~e termination of
'perfus\on; this' fall w~s in the 'magnitude ~f'O:~oC. and
.~O.SoC. in the RL' and LMWD groups respec.tively. At 8 hours,
post-perfusion, '~ectal temperstu.res WE:l'C back to initial
. . . . - ..
levels !lnd remained there unti~ the end 0'£ the experiment" ..
· In. the sha~-op'erated gr~up. no signi(ica~t .Change:s·· in· re:ctal
t~mperature were observed throu(hout the: experiOlen~..
•'118
..•
eRin,er-lKtN..,..
.R.-.uodD 9fkf
.S/ll.-aperJltIl~
FIGURE 23
RECTAL TE~PERATURE BEFORE AND F~i.LOWING
HEMODIL~TION PERFUSION
. . 'The bar~ sh~wn for each-value represent the-standar'd
deviat~'oils within the group :0£ 15 animals:' The reader is'.
refcrT'cd to "Appendix .A-T.able 23 for, stati.sti.cal ¢omp,arisons.
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IV'. DISCUSSION
The' object .of 'this study was to inve~tigate plasma·
. voll,!rhe, plasma pro~ein and p.lhsma e.;Lectrol'"yte c~anges
'. following la.rge, volume hcmodi·lution. perfusion wi th a
,cry~talloid, ~nd a C\'llloid solution i,n newborn .pi·glet~_
The m.ain"feature of the teG"hnique·of·hemod.ilut~on
perfusion is th'at the cxtracorporcil.l circuit is primed with
a no'n-.hemic 'solu~t~on Ulid that this solution, mix.ing with
'the bIOO~ of the ~rccipicnt, dputcs the' con'stituents of
the blo'o~l. .The immcdiatc' changes in ·~he. intrilvas.cular
'. sp~ce ·a.re therefore re~iected, not only: in th'e hema.tocdt
but also in the .plasma elec':troly.tc~ ~ncl proteins, dep.cnding
of course, upon thccompositiori of the diluen,t fluid.
The T-182'~ -J:ye..~dilution t~chJ"!ique has been rep0t:ted
to .be a'ccura~~ in d~te'r~ining. the circulliting ~l~sma volum~
in man' and many other m,ammals, (Gregersen and Rawson, 19S9),
including the swine (Talbo't ari~' Swenson'; 1963)" 'Precise
measurements' of Pla'sma v-o~ume usi~;'~-'18i!4' ;~.quire th'a1;:' in"
~ddition to dye concentration, plasma 'protein concentration
and .hcmatocri t v.~lues be mea:-ured· on all bloohampl,es ,.
including the blank' in order to' detect volume'alterations
. .
d~H·ing. the. sampling ,period and to make appiopr~ate correc.-
tions fOT these' alterations if 'nec~ssary (Gr~gersen and
.. Ra"!son, 1959).
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~ ".
',:\ ·In th'e pfesent investigation '~o ,sifnifican~ Change'
in the plasma proteins 'or hematocrit val,ueft could be'- ~ound
between the' blank .and the unkn~wn samples ,Crable II~ I, :"7'.
~'.p. 9<1), "~'~~g.~quentiy ,. no' c:oTTection was made on the dyc
.\ .' L
\ ~ead,ings. Th~s in;'~stiga~!On has. aonfil',med that the, ~-.l8t4
\ dye.,> dilllti.on ~,eChniqU~ ""is. an. accu~ate ni:thod. conf~~ma~i.on
\~f the pl:ls.ma..vo.1ume l~sses lm.medlatel'y after 1).~mOd1.ll,ltlOn
.~ Jperfusion .could be obtained from ,the balance' equation for
\p"lasJij: p~ote'i-,:s before and after perfu:;ion (l1I-6a, p'.'SO').
i' .' .. : ' '.
fhe .best agrecment.w~~ found with large size proteins suc~
as fibrinogen (Table pI-4, p. 84·J. Rami~cz and co~"orkers
\'963)Q'cpor~ed'blood volume cstima;es for, ;'; Pi;S from'
jirtl;t to:S ~eek~ of ,~e ~ased ~ri T~lS24 plqsma volume and
hemats.crit measurements. Talbot and Swenson <q"1970J
dltermined total Qlood volume by t~e' simultaneous meas'ure-
mJnts of SJCr"erythr~~ytc volume, and ~.,'824 ,plasma volume
'. i~'176 'pigs from birth to six weeks of. age. In the ~re:sent
s't~dY,. t~e'1?l~S~a volume and b'lood ~l~me .of one week-Old:
I " . _..
pigs immediately before hemodilution perfusion wcre in
, ag{eeme'nt wi th' ".se roported by Ihe ..bove two groups 'of
in~estigators..
~ A~ though th~ hematocri ts in boOth expedmental groU"ps
imm'~di?~elY after~ perfusion, Cere w,ithin ,ttie lim.its of the
target 'values ·and thus indicated that their reduetion, was
I ' . . '. •
entirely due to int,ent,ional h~emodilution, it, became -
appa;rent from .the pl.as~a volu~.-ht·~'a:S:~rements,·thathypovolemia
n
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was pre~ent in both,groups·'-at the terminat-io~'ot' perfusion.
In the' RL group. the l~ss was 1,4. 2 ml./Kg.. in ,the' Ll'>fWD group
7.8 ml./Kg. (I.II , 68, p. 80). The falls. in t.~e plasma
volumes were in fact, even'la~gei- than those observed when
the h'ematocrits, of ~the per.fusa"tes (diluted blood remain~ng
in the extracorporeal circuit' after perfus'ion) were taken
into' considera,t~onj Figures 2<1' and 25. P">~fl2 and 123.. "'\
illustrate this aspect., Before perfu~ion·there are' two
..:" ,
volumes to ,consider: t.he plasma volume an1 the priming
volume. In the RL group ~hese volumes were 64 .. 0 ml ./Kg.
and 33.7 ml./Kg. respectively; ma,king a total ~olume' of
97;7 rnl./Kg. After perfusion, there are. three volumes'to
take into account; the plasma volume i~ ,1.:~e animal; the
red cell vor'urne in the perfusate, and the, "plasma volume"
of-the perfusate.' The pe;fusate volume wa,s2Cept t,he. same
. .
as the priming volume -(II-4, p. 39') and, therefore "plasma
volume", and cell volume of the perfusate could' be i::alculatea
using the'perfusate hematocrit, In the RL' group -these three
volumes were 49.,8 ml./Kg; plasma volume, 26.1 rnl./Kg.
"plasma volume" of the perfusate -and 7.6 ml./Kg. 'red cell
volume. The. eohlf1uid' vo'lume after ~erfusion wa:~ there-·
fore' 75.9 ml./Kg, resulting in a total pliSma volume deficit
of 21:8 m'I:/Kg. In l,he Rheomacrodex group, this deficit was
"15.6 ml./Kg. (Figure 25.. p. 123). Similarly it San be
calcula~e~.that in ~e RL group 'there .is· a loss of R.CY of .
·5.4 ml.)Kg.; this deficit, was 4.0 ml./Kg. 'in the LHWD group.
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PV.+ V,,· 97.7.mI./Kg.
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O.e1icit "Zl. 8 ml./Kg.
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. FIGURE 2~' , .
_.THE LOSS OF PLAS~1A VOLUME' DURING HEMODILUTION ..
PERFUSION IN THE RINGER-LACTATE GROUP
This figure illustrates how the pla~ma' volume (PV)
red .ce~l volume (RCV) and priming volume (Vpr ) .change
following, perfusion. The center bar represents the process
of mixing ~etween. t~e animal's blood and the Ringer-lactate
solution·. After' perfusion some of the ReV is ·left behind,
. in· the perfusate. This RCV- ~an' be c~lculated from ~he
perfus~~e vO,lume and its he!'!atocrit.
l'
"
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. DURING PERfUSION
BUOREPERFUSION
. Piglet
PO
63.S
mr.ll<g.
Exlra-
corj)Oreal
Circuit
·:.~YA ~'~':'.~m:.~.·~,~<,~,'.',... :.. · =''z~~ ~
. PV+V~·99.Sml.IKg
,
PV + "Perfusate Plasma'" .
-83.9mI./Kg.
'.,
'/'\.r
I
Delicll··lS.'6m1.IK9.
FIGURE 25
THE .LOSS OF PLASMA. V.OLUME DU~ING H1iMODI.LUnON
PERFUSION IN'THE RHEOMACRODEX GROUP
This -figure' fllustrates how the plasma vol"ume (PV)
red celi ~olume (RCV) and priming voh~e (Vpr ) Change.'
followi,ng perfusion. The center bar represents the process
of mixing between the a'nimal "s blood and the, Rheomacrodex
~olution. After ·perfusion··some of the RCV is 1e£.t behind
in 'the perfusa,te. ,This ReV can be calculat~d. from the
perfusate volume and its hematocrit.
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Since there was no sign of exte;nal hemor;hagc
throughout the surgical procedures -and th~ perfus}on. and
since the vollime in lhe reservo~r was mai!J.tained at a
cops tantlevcl. moreover, since. no 5 ighi fiean t" loss in ..
t~e body weight could .be found imme,diately after extra"-
corporeal.cireuI,ation, the conclusion was rea~hcd that' the
.loss of plasma was an inter"na] one. These losses are by
no It)cans small; t,hey constitute about 'on~ third 0'£ the
, '. .
total plasma volume In. the RL gro~p;.' and about' one fourth'
in the LMWD group. If it were 0llly' a plasma loss, arfe
would expect much higher hematocri t values than the 'cal-
cUl~ted tar8;et immediately. ,after hemodilution perfusion,
however, this.was not the case. In. both groupsDthe Values
were close ~o tho target although the small di~fercnces
from the target·.were statisti~ally significant (Ill, 5,
p .. 77 ). Thefe£ore it'is concluded that' whole blood must
have disappeared f;om the circr;;{ation. Bernste~n et al.,
. I . .
(19615). have shown that destruction of"rcd biood cells in
p.umps currently· in, use for extracorporeal circulatio·n may
take place during and even... after perfusion. However,
dalllage to .the eryt.hroq'tes which led to their disruption,
usually occ_uT-:ed -after prolo~ged perioqs of perfusi~n. In
t~e present st·udy, microscopic cxaminat·ion~ of bloo'!
samples collect~~tperiod of perfusion did
not reveal any sign of disruption of red blood cells .(I1I,
5, p. 77·).
,~ .
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Litwak and associates (l963) 9bserved a de-crease
" .
in bolh plasma and rc"d cell volumes in their patients
immediat~~y af'ter cxtracorporeal circulation with OT
without hemodilution. This decrease continu~d... into the
fIrst .Post-ope;~tive day despite careful replacement of
blood loss dl,lTing perfusion and whether hemodilution" was
. .
used or not. These, authors ,c(}'i-ned the term "sequestration"
and" suggested that the pos,.~per£usion blood volume deficit_
'was due to the "~eqUe~:..r?iOn of blqod 'i~ sites that., re~d;r
the sequestered volume unavailable to the circulation at
that time". They attrib~ted the subsequent increase in
blood vo~ume during the first" post-operative week. to tHe
return of this sequestered' blood to the circulation.
), "
Davidson and Farthmann (l?65) demonstr,ated that considerable
pool,ing may' occur -in the splanchnic ,bed ~after hemodilution
perfusion in dogs with Dextran 70, this was dir~ctlY re.lated·
to an eleva tion in the central venous pressur~,' wi th a
, parall~l increase in the portal venous pressure, However,
these authors administered blood to the anima.1,s in order to
corryct their hypotension, thus adding another factor that
may aff,ect the centr,aJ venous pressure.,
Long and associates (1961, :)..962) found that anemia
after experimental and clinical extracorporeal circulation
was r:ot only due to mechanical' inju'ry'of the red blood cells
.. --.-.-by p~mps and oxygenating a'pparatus, but also to,Q;he
aggregation of cells 'in the micro.·circulation. Aft'er 30 to
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60 minutes of total body perfusion without1intentional
hemodilution, ~~ examination of conjunctival and mesenteric
ca~il"'ie, ,"vealed an eailyind,ea" in the numb., o~
, , '
red cell aggregates, with te'mporary occlusion of venu1es
and arteri:oles. They repor~ed that the addition of 2 g .
. of Rheomacrodcx. per Kg, body' weight to the p~iming fluid
(blood in their studil(s') resuited in a significant decrease
~n·t.he destruction of red'blood cells and prevented or
J1,1inimized' intravascular· aggregation; BjoT~ et aL, '(1~64a.
b) and Raison 096~), in dog 'experiments " con.firmed these
observations.
The "blood loss reported in rhe pr'esent study could'
be accou'nted for ~y the' aggregation; of erythrocY,tes as
s~ggested by Long and associates. The decrease i~ plasma
volume which wil~ be discussed iater (p. 130.) causes
, '
aggr~gation o,f .erythrocytes in the microcirculation, This
occurs in both groups but it is more pronounced in the RL
group. In this group, the plasma' "volume is r,a,pidly
'replenished .and leads to further d-ilution o.f t'he circ'ulating
erythrocytes as:evidenced by a further' drop in the 'hematocrit
(Figure 4, p. 79 ), but disaggregation of the other erythro-
cytes trapp~d· in the capillaries trecurs more sloWly'. In
the LMWD group, the ag~reg~tion is less pronounced, and the
further dilution of the ery'throcyte's by" the replenish,ment
of the' pI,asma ,volume ,is counteracted by the reapp,eararice of
the trapped e·rythro~yt.esj this res~It,s in a ste~dy linear
i'ncrellse, of the ·hematocrit. Such an explanation, would
assume that e:?ythropo~sis was similar in bo~h groups'ana
·was .~ot af.fected by,t'he composition of the perfusion fluids.
The decreas.e in· plasma volume observed immediately after
hemodilu.tion perfusion in the hi'? experi~ental .groups can
be explained by a number of :fac~ors: The £i rsf Qne is the
sligH.t hyp<!tonicity' of the. priming solutions (261 mo~m7l.
for the Rheoma~ro'dex sOluti'on and 284 n;Osm/l. for tHe
Ringer·1actatc solution), as, compared to plasma 6smotarities
:of 2~5.5 and 299.1 mOsm/l. res·pective1y. This causes a
shift of fluid ,to the extravascular compartment. The
second one is the acute d~crease in t.he plasma protein
_. con.centration. This causes a ~ecrease .i!" oncotic ~~e.ssure
and consequently '8 similar outward mqvement of' ~~t~r; This
is, likely to ha~e occurred in 'th~, RL' group, wflose perfu~ioJt
fluid did not contain an oncotic agent. Other fact.ors wl)ich
are not .associ.ated wi1;h the' composition of ~he priming fluid
must also playa rol.c. Pbx ,(1969),' who has spent great car'e
in preparing isotonic solution: with the proper electrolyte
concentrati~:lll and pH fO,r replacement therapy in hemorrhage,
has nevertheless found, small plasma volume,deficits immediately
. • '. . 3
after replacement .of the blood loss. Surgical stress must
certainl'y playa role as can ,be seen in the sham-operated
group ~£ th'e present study' (Figure 5, p. 81).
A ~uantitative approxi!'lation of' body fluid osmolarity
. that, could be expected after m~.xing with the hypotonic
mOsm/l TBW
\
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pI'iming,fluids was made, 'l:lsing the equation given below
and by making the following assumptions:
(a) "Tqtal b~dy water in 7 ;days' old piglctJ.is about
7S\ of the totd body we{ght- (Friis-Hansen .. 1961;
Houpt-, 19'70).
(b) Before perfusi~n. the. osmolar! ty of varic'us body
fluids is uniform (Robinson. 19~O).
(e), The activi.ty 0,£ th"c kidneys is' n~giigible during
the 14 to 19 minutes hemodilution perfusion period.
The formula used fOT these estimations of total.
'body wat'~r osmoiarity was:
CTBW x mOsro/i. p) + (Vpr.x masm/l. pT )
TBW + Vpr
where.
mOsro/l. p -and mOsro/l. pr' represc"'nt the oSffiolaritie's· 0.£ plasma I
and,priming s~lution respectivelY'lryd.TBW and. 'vpr are to'tal
body water p.nd priming v~lume respectively. .
The exp."ected ,and ,~bserved osmolari ties after
perfusion are shown in Figure 26 p. ~129 '-which illustrates
the above calculation gnlphically.
I It can be seen' that in the ca5e of the ~L group the
expected and 'obs'erved osmolari ty .values were close to each
other, but that in the LMWD group, 'there was a consistently
lower observed· value: This can be verifi.ed by comparing the'
expected values with the,·observ~ai."x-'-__
ApTable.. 16, p: 188-. It i~ ·likelY that! in the.RL group
'i29
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FIGURE 26
THE EXPECTED AND OBSERVED PLASMA OSMOLARITIES
AFTER HEMODILUTION PERFUSION IN, Ti'!"E
RINGER-LACTATE AND RHEOMACRODEX, GROUPS
. ECF Extracellular fluid TBW = Total body wa'ter
Iq Intracellular fluid V~r = P;iming volume
This schematic figure' ill~5tr.atc5 the 5~ift i~
body water to V31"i"O,US compartments in the animal and
perfus'ion .system, . The 5i'ze ~f thEi"-compa'rtments is ncit.
ind.lcated by the' heig-ht or width of the figure.
'1'
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~i1ibrium is reached by the end- Of. t~e perfusion peri.od
as there is evidence that SUl;~ fluid ~hift can occur rapidiy.
Flexner et aL. (194)). -"".ho· studied the 'rate of distribution
of water throughout .the body in guinea pigs. found that 73\
of ..~he water in' blood is exchangeable ,with extravasoular
water every minute. Even "distribution.a! water has be~n
reP?Tted ,in. less than 30 minutes 'for rabbits (Hevesy and
Jacobsen, "194,0). and Z to 3 hours for man .(Sch.Joc;rb et al., ~
1950) '. Moore' et al. > (1966) estimated that each minute the
cap"illarics can exchange 'amounts of water and salt in excess
of those {ound in the entire plasma volume. This net out-
~low of water accounts for th~ larger' fall, in plasma -volume
"and the smaller fall of the hematocrit· value as, cO,mpared
W:,ith that seen in t,he LMWD group:
i\f~er perfusion, there was a large movement of'
water and e~e'ctro1ytes b~c~ to _the circulation accounting
for the rapid replenishment of the plasma" v~~um:e and a
further ~ecrease in the h:matocrit." (Figures 4-and 5 pp.
79 an.d 81). Again, evidence· fo.r the-.movement ·of. walfer and
electrolytes is indicated by the osmolarity which sh'ows the
,
same pattern, as that of -tho' sham-operated group .cPig;ilre 20,
p. 112, AppendiX; A-.~able 16, p. 112) i.e., a "'stead,. rise
over the 24 hour's proJ;labl>: due ,to dehydrat:~on. The di-.luti~n
which caused the decrease in hematocrit did' not, however,
cau~e.a decrease in the plasma protein concentration.
(Figure 13, p. 97 ).
> ,<'
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In the LIMD group, the differ'ence in o~molarities
between .animal and priming fluid was less pronounced t.han
. in: the" RL group, This" in itself, may ?c~~.?mt· faT a smaller"_
decrease in plasma. volume. Moreover, the presence of
Rhcomac:rodcx in the priming fluid had .. a moderating .effect·J._
on fluid movement. The reduced loss of. intravascular\
water during ·per.fusion, c~n QC attril:~uted to its wllter
bfndi ng capaci ty' (Gronwall • .l969} .. · conscquen t iy the drop
in plasma volume in the LMI'I'D group was less. and the
hematocrit and osmolarity -values WC1;C lqwcr than in the -RL
group.
. . I
The, binding. of ~ater did not appear to be associated
with the binding of elect-faiytes; dextran bind; wat~r
sclec.t.ively .. This accoun..:ed for the discrepancy bet~een
the expected and obser{'ed osmolarities immediately after'
perfusion. :Dextran again had a moderatitl;g effect in the
mo,,:ement of fluid into the. circufation after p'erfusion~ th~s
. accounting for the SlO.W recovery rate of p1asm~ vOlume<.a·nd
the steady increase of the hematoc:it over ~he sub.sequent 24
hours. Dextran is known to diffuse into the extravascular
$pace (Arturson, 1965). thus ,.redu.dng the influ~ of fiuid
into the circu~ation by its oncotic action.
Since dextran binds water selectively, it does not
have a stabi1~zing effect. ,on osmo1.arit·y,. :rhe 18:Tge fall iii.
plas~a osmor~rity observed 'immediately after pc'rf"usion was
fdllowed by a sharp rise dur'ing' the ..sub~s!quint 8,hoUTS
ov·
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(Fi'g~r,e 20, PO: 112, Appenqix -A. Table 16, p.'lBB). There~
at:ter the osmOlarity rose .in a mann'~r si~iraT to that not:d
i1). the RL and the sham-o,peratcd group.
Studies on the. di5appearanc~ of dextran from the ~
circulation after infusion of 500 mI. 'of 10" Rheomacrodex •
in normovolemic h~ma.~'S were reported 'by A!turson (~96S)",
). He .demonStrated a very rapid in"itial.fall in: tota.1 dextran
': . ~
concent!ation in the seT.um during the first hour",after
in fusio,n followed by. '3 .5 lower clecrease. Ofl' a· semi 1ogari thmic:
plot against time. this decline in concentration turned out
I • .'. .' .
to be a double. exponential, £un~-tion. Ringer (1967.~.• who
I investigated the c,liminat-ion of d"e:tt'rnn from the circulation
'in dog, after 30% 'blood loss and immediat.e 'subs,titution with
Rheomacrodex in glucose, noted t~at Ie,Ss than 17\ of t.he
original plasma levels remained'· in the blood 'stre~~'~after ;
5 hO~;S .~n!l· less' 4an 5% after 24 h'ours, '
.. . I
Art.urson (1965) fO!Jnd thilt the time course of. the ~
el.imination ,of dextran was affected by severa~ factors:
(1) Smaller'mollkiJles whiCh pass the capillary membrane
return to the blood 'stream by way of the lymphatic system ..
(2) .Siroul tancousiy • molecul~s which pass .thro~gh the
~l"merular mem~rane a~e excreted in the ·i..lri~. (3) So~.e:
of the dextran melle.cules are' tak.cn up, by the cells,· of the
reticuloendothelial system and are slowly metabol~zed.·
The overall'·results ,of. these ~rocesses are, .a failing
···dex.tran concent,ratil:on ~n the .ser~~· a~d a' ';teady.· i"n,~'r.eaS(l
\ .
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of the, average molecular weigh~ of circu).ating .dextr~n,
Dextr~~ mo~ecules ,,}ith.a mo:ecular we~ght of 14~O~O,. -
1~;OOO 'have an int,rav.ascular half-life of about 15 mtnutes
and are entirely' clea.r,ed from the· plasma wi thin two' hoo.rs.
In, the .present investigation,' the fall in' plasma .:.
dextr·an conc'entration during the.'"[4 hour post-perfusion
period followed a·pat.tern s'irnilar to that pbserved by"
these inv:e~tig/tor.s._ After 24"~our,s, de'xtran COUl~ no
longe,r be dcyl'cted iri the plasma:. '.
Th'e marked decrease of. the: total amount~f
li~rcu13tin.g p13s1na' protcins' is cxp.licab'ic bcc.a~sc protc~ns
~";"e l~ft·be~hind."in the e'~tracorpor~al cir~uit.' ~t ~he .
termin-ation,of ,perfusion. Therc is, however,' an ad'd~t~~nal
'loss of protein. (Table 111-6. p .. 108.). This is not ,due' to
IIdsQ-rp',tion ';'t ~he SU;'fac7 of'thc ~~inYI ttlbing (I1J~:2,.
p. 101) j, 'but ,d~c t.o· a'movernent" of, proteins in the anim~l
, . ./
fr,om its' vascular oed i~t.o extrava.s·cular spac:e, On t.he·
other han'd" by calcul~ting th~ plasma volume imineaiatelY.
~fte'r perfusion 'from pla'sm,a constitulmt.s (Ta,bl'e III~4. •
p ..84), ~t 'wa'~ found 't,;Lt' the pl~ma" protein~'pre~icted.
. .
the plas'ma VOlume ,rea'sonablY, well.' and thnt the larger' the
.' "
'p.lasm3 protein'molecule, t.he be~ter th.e prediction. These
two facts imply t1;lat p.rotein disappearance mu'st b.e larger
with smaller protein molecul~s, This.'is reflected by 'a
, , - ,"
small dec:re?s,: ill' th.e peTc:ntage of albumin and a ,s'light.
~ncrc'ilsc in the 'pe:cc~tage 'of, fibTinogcn. (Appendix A,
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'.!abl.es 6-(0). , tii.nc'7 the' amount of prote,in .loj~ into the
:inima,II i~ ,smail' (Q. 76 and 0'.84 g'.! in' the. RL' an~:; LMWD graup
'. !~'S~c9ftt.VCIY-).- ~he dian;eS,".in ~re~3'ti,ve ·percentag~s.:..c~uld ,
not re1ach a levlll .•of significance.. .' , .
. "J Lee ~nd a's~ociatcs (~961):·Who.recirCulateddog
and human plasJlIas .. In ·va'rious oxygenators .such as -disc,i· .. "
, bUb~lt,,,or. ~he scr~e~ oxygena~or f.:om 3 t~ 20 hOU~S .report~d ~
• ~ tlecreas:e ',In the perc,entage oJ the albumIn fractIon anQ a.
. " COrI<EdpOqdifl& r.ise in the, alpha, beta and gamma globulins,"
.• 1 .' , •.
I'/right et a~:. '(1962) studied the effect of- prolonged
, \ '. .
recircul.a,t.ion"?f dog plas~a on' the plasma pr~teins. Two
~PCS at" oxyge~ators ..were ·used. in th~lr exp'erimerlts, the'
S0'l:een an~·ttie me,mbra~e Oxygc~~a~or.~. T,hese Tors fO,und
small changes in the"electrophore~~~pattern of plasma
proteins after. prolonged perfusioy. Si.ltanen et··a7...
(196'8) reported a small butj dist'inc't denattiril~iOh of
a1bl,lmin, a pronounced a·lteration-.o,f fibrinogc]l afld no
)'. . . ~hange in ga'mma globulin during 90 minutes' of extrac'orporeal
circ::ulat:wy. '
. The rate of reappearance, of tt:e circulating plasma
.iit'o~~:i.nr1, in l:Jle LMWD. g;oup had a fasf and a slow c'omponent.
The 'SlO~ componen.t had a time constant in the'same ortle'T' of'
It~o ,the circulation at' 'the same rate as Rheomacrodex dis-
appeared"from the c~rculation. The ,po?sible 'mechanism f,?T
~~is relationship is at" present not clear.
It appears that two mechanisms are involved in the
replenishment of the plasma p;oteins aftf:.r .,~lood loss:
{l} mobiliiat'\on'"of' prefor,med "p~oteins and (l) ~yntJ1eSiS
of proteins. It is wide,ly ag,reed that most of the restored
proteins entering t!)e vascular 'space du'ring the first :fcw
h?urs following blood ]oss.and immedi;te substitution with
non-heJnic fluids in dogs (Rodionov et al.. 1957; Rieger,
1967a, b; and l.iljedahl and. Rieger, 1967-)' and in,man (Moore
et al., 19?6)', or followiryg total volume plasmaphcrc~i9' iTl:
baboons (Osteen, and ,K1ebanoff, 1971) are preformed proteins.
The Tapidi ty 'of protein refill in respons~ to large vol\mie
hemodilution in adult mail (Gollub et al.. ,1969) also implies
the need for preformed. proteins. These proteins,which are
present in extravascular spaces" in t'issues r ,~uch as skin,
'muscles and viscera (Rothschiid et al.. 1972a, b) and" in
the lymphatic system (Wasserman and ~'ayerson, 1951; May_crson
et a2-., 1960; Woolley and Courtice, 1?62) are mobiliied t?
the intrav~ScUlu.r pool when this ~ool hap~ens to be reduc'ed.
Replacement prot,~~ns ma~ e~tei, the ~irculation by tr<i~s·
capillary movement. Dir·ec:t 'transcapill,ary mig:ation of
proteins was su~geste~ by Moore et'al.., (1966), Skillman
et aL. (1967) and o"s'teen a~d Kleb'anoff (19:j'1). On the,
other ha'nd-, Cope and Litwin (1962) apd Liljedahl and Rieger
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(1967) postulated that irr t.he replenishment pi-oc'ess'; protein
mainly return~d by the thoracic du~t.
From the obseT~vafions made in' the present study,
it cannot be asserted whi.eh of the two mechanisms,
. .
mobil i za tian of -preformed protei ns •or s.ynthcs is. is domin-an t·
in t.he restoration of plasma proteins. It can be concluded
. .
however, that the restoration too.k place wi thou: "a prefcr~n~e.
for a particular protein fraction as c;ridcnced by _the CO~­
staney of the re\ativc' percentages (Appendix A-Tables 6 .to
IO,'pp.178 182). In the RL group. the restoration of ,the
'. .tot~l amounts ·o.f each protein fraction occurred a-t the same
time. All time constants in this group' were in the same
order of magnitude.
The presence of dextran at the 'low concentru'\ion
used in this study enhanced the restoration of all protein
f'ractions; the res'toration of albumin followed a double
exponential function; the restoration of all other. fractions
. I
shqwed' time constants_ wh.ic~ w~re coos iderably snorter than
thos'e of the RL group (Figures 1'4 to 19, pp. lOl to 106)..
Rothschild and associates· Ci961, 1962, "1965)' Clbscr.ved
, .
a decrease' of the s'erum albumin con.centration in experi-
m~\ttallY produced hypergammagiob~linemiaand "also followi~g
prolonged ~dministra"tion of high mole~ular weight dextran
in rabbits. They sug~ested that albumin synthesis may"be
'controlled by an osmotic regulatory system'. Tn l~ter studies,
Rothschilduand his group (1969) investigated the. effect of.
,
.~.
. .
varying the colloid .content of the perfusate on' the albumin
production of the isolated perfused rabbit Jiver. When an
albumin concentration of 0.5 g./100 mI .. was present inllthe
perfusate. albumin production increased; when' the perfusate
. 'wa. maj, hyp.',o,motiC wi th 7. L· g. albulin/loo .,: or Z. 7 g. '.
...·~lbumin;lus 1\ sucros.e, alb!Jmin production was dr.as.ticai{?'
depressed. Thus. their in vitro stud~es confirmed the
·exist.~.n~e of a col~oid osm?tic~ regulatory mechanism in the
contro"l of ,~1bumin production and indicated that this
control mechanism was loca,ted .w~thin·.the hepatic tissur.
(Rothschild et at:'. 1972:a)'.
By comparing the resto"rati'on patterns 0,£ plasma'
q. '.. .
volume and 'total amount of plasma proteins in the RL group
(Figures 5 "and 14. p. 81 and 101) it is appar~nt that the
. . . "
form"er is faster than th"e latter. Plasma proteins seem to
play only a secondary role in the replenishillen ,of "plana
voium~. Some alternative system capable 0 s~nsing
alt~rations of the circulating bl.ood volu e might be
,> invol:ved.
In the. LMWD gro).Jp; the" restoratio of plasma proteins
i"~ ~ucl)., faster than thai:" of ""the pi~sma vo um~. This complete
rev:ersal suggests· that an oncotic regUlae ry system plays·
., .. an important role in the control of plasma'volume CJ:!yman
and Stein"feld. 1967).
, Farrell and h"is associates (1956. 1958. 1959) found
that -the muscle of the right atrium contains sttretch
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receptors responsive. to an increase o'r' decrease of biood
volume. These receptors a·ppear. to 'influence' the release
of a}dosterone. 'Shu'ayb et al., (1-965) found that distention
o£ the ieft'atrium indu~es a decrease in t-he·blood anti-
d,iuret~c ho·rmone level and a parallel inc1:ase in urine
flow. They, suggested that the left· atrium may be of parti-
cular importanc;e in' regula.ting, ,wa~er b,alance whereas the
right atrium may be more concerne.d with changes in
elcctI:oly~e concentration.
Direct evidence for the participation 'of the
adrenal cortex in. extracorpore,gl circulation is still
lacking, ~'ut the involvement 'of the adrenal cortex in the
response to blood loss (Skillman et al., 19(7) and th~
relat.ionships b'etween the renin a~giotensin system and
the adrenal cortex have been documented (Dayis, '1961;
Mulrow and Ganong, .1962; Bartter at al., 1964). Vander
(1967) reviewed in detail evidence whifh.suggests that at
least folir factors control the rate of release oJ renin:;]
change in intta~umin'al pre'f;sure.·?f the affer'eni renal - .,,'r-;.
arterioles. change in the composi.tion..pf the tubular flu~d
at the macula 'de:nsa, s~mp.athe.tic ner\(e' iJ!l~ulses..
catecholamines and other known and unknown horm9nal agents.
Since there was a decrease in the eff~cti~e 'circuI~ting
blood volume immediately af~er perfusion, this is most
iik.,y to. have re'u!ted in~Lp~:iPheral v~,ocon>tri"ion
and a de~rcasc in 'blood 'flow in the capillaries. A decrease
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in renal blood flow would stimulate the're'lease of renin'
and thc!cJ)y promote the secretion of aldo-stcrone.
The present study casts some light on thc.proce~ses
involved in the restoration of plasma v.olume, plasma
'tlToteins and blood cells following hemodilution perfusion.
Further studies arc required to investiga"tc" the undcrlyi!1g"
mechanisms of these processes.' The move"ments 0.£ body fluids,
p~ot~i'ns and c1~·ttrolytes ~hould be stud~ed using. i~otopc
m~kers. __~ircct obse.rvation of capilla,:y circulation _
would b,?' useful for gaining fu.rthcr eViden~ in support of
an- aggregation hypothe~i.s_ being. involved. Furthermore,..the
problem of whether .the restoration of the pro,teins is due
to the mobilization of preformed proteins, or to protein
synthes.is' needs £u~ther explanation. The use of pharmaco-
logical agents inhibiting protein synthesis,in conjunctio'n
with such experiment may· yield decisive results,:
The results in the pres.ent study refer to minimal
surgical tr~uma in conscious animal.s; -but when hemodilutio~
pc~fusion is applied to the, newborn infapt 'und~rgoing open-
heart s'urgery, additional effects of the open chest,
respiratory assist'3nce, anaesfhesia 'and the u~e of suitable
oxyge'nators hav~ to be considered.
, ,
P.ilot studies have been carried out to."cstablish
an, experimental routine which includes these technical
aspe.cts.
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CHAPTER V-
CONCLUS IONS
The newborn pig is able to cope. wi ~h ~ .large volume
nemodilution·resulting. in a hematocrit of 22%. "Mot:eov~r.
the newborn pig shows a well developed rc.gulatory meehan,ism
to counteract ~plasma'volume.~nd plasma. protein losses. The
replenishment of plasma voiume and resto.ration of each
circulating plasma prot~in fraction, except.gamm~ globulin,
are accompl,ishcd in abo~t 24 houT.s. This appears to be a
(aster response than in h~m8n adults ~nd mature animals.
The. restoration of plasma. volume occurs' faster than
the'rc~toration of plasma proteins, but w!len ac~tTan is
. 'present the 'reverse is the case. The~efore, o~co.tic
receptors mu5t playa role in the control o~ plasma volum~ .
. All. pr~tein fractions are restored at abo~t tire same 'rate .
..rhe~e is no preferential restoration of any_particular
protein ,fraction.
, Osmotic equilibri':!ffi between intravascular and
.~xt.rava.s,cular. compartment 'is reached by ·the tim~ the
perfus'ion is' completed ~ During perfusion, plasm~ ,volume,
erythrocytes. and proteins are lost from the circulation.
5,io:e ~h'O re,storation of plasma volume; plasma p~·oteins!
and req b.1ood o;:e11s a.s indicated by the hematocrit, d,o, 'not'
show the' same· tim¢: constant, s:~uestration of b~ood is
~41
'"
unlikely,;, It is tentatively sugge~ted"that 'fluid move,s
into the extravascular space, ca,using aggregation of
"~rythrocytes in the capi llaTies.
The re.appea-rance rate of p~oteins is aI_most
identical to t,he disappearance rate .of dex~_ran. Dextran
binds ",ater selectively, therefore, 'it. has a stabilizing
effect on p13sma vol1.!me shifts but Tl:0t on pl<l:sma osmolarity.
Tw~ percent RheomacrC!dex in Ringer-lactate enh~nces protein
restoration considerably.
,.
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APPENDIX B '- Table 1
~-~r~ted'gl"OUl?' /oean vaiues am s~amJ.ard errors of t¥ lIlt:an' of the:
cilUllating al!IOU1ts of plasm proteins. (~g body ~ight). ~..
: ....:.;
Initial 8 hours 16 h?ur~ .24 hours
Total
cii'c:u;lating
. 'proteins . '.34 ~ 0.08 .3.03 ~. 0.08.·, J.17 ; 0.13 3.27 '!. 0.12
..
" n.s.
1.20 '! 0.05 ~ I\. 1.?8 ~ ?04 l.IS?'! 0:06AI"""" 1.07 0.06
I ..
Aloha .'
0.63 ! O.OS" ! o:~;·globulin 0.64 !·0.04 0.59 :!:0.03 0.64
I ,n.lL. n.s~ n.s.
Beta
0.19 :!:..·gl~in 0.19 ! 0.02 :'0.18 , 0.02 0.02 0.18 ! O.Ol
··n.s.
Coma
"lobUIin O.~ ! 0." 0.30 !·0.04 ·0.2S! 0.03 0.30 :!: 0.04
I n,s.
<{
F:i~rinogen 0.97.! 0.06 0.89 ~ 0.04 0.99! '0.06 1.~! .Q.P6.
I n.s. .n ..s.
. .
I, S, Rj 'COIIq)~rison vith Initial value:.~ kf'OUl'I and'Ringor'lact~te gRlUP.
..__ 19~
~-
. " '.
~r.1actate~. 'ban values 'md stan..t.nl erTtln of the IIlelVl of the
circulatinR GlalUIts of plWia pTOt~ins CYkl body ~ight).. ..
Alb\ftiJi 1.24 ~ 0:04 ·0;16: o.b~ 1:03: O.Os, 1.Il1 '3:,0.04 1.14 ~ 0'.04 "
'f
s' n.59
"f
I..
,AI'"
l,lobulin. ~.s~.:·~.~2 0.35: ~.02: 0.• 42 ~ 0~02 '0.51 ~ 0.02 f o.~s ~·0.03
I .•••
"'"globulin ·0.1,
,
0.01 0.11 0.01. ~.I4. ~ 0'.01 0.16': ~.OI/, 0.1' ~ 0.01
...
. /
I n.s.
1\•.5. " " n.~. .,
-.
/
clobUltn: 0.46.: 0.06 !J..130: ,&):04 0.31 ,0," 0~36 : O.OS 0.34 :0.01
I ...
..
"
S
,
n:5. n.5:
Fibrinogen 0.99-~ 0.04 0.62· 0," 0.80 ~ 0:04 0.116.- 0:06 .0.94 ·'0.01
... ?::1'.5.
"
.\
(.(l;KIl;d? .. :T:r.blC. \J
198
"
~~ ~.::.Ml:an nlueslll1d st.and.ard'elTOn af WlE:ano( the drcu.btlnJ
. aKlUlU of pIaSllll prota~. WkJ: tQly _l.pt).
Initial Mler ".hcun "16hcJui..s
" .......
Total'.. I.ctr<:Ulatl.n1l
pro.to.lnl 3.J5 ~ 0.09 1.07 ! 0.11 :.99; 0.12 1.06 ! O.l.t 3,22 ~, '1.09
,..
n.s .
.ITl.s: n.s.
Ai~ .l.y! 0." 0.79 ,0." 1.20!·O.06 1.11 ! 0.05 1.1l! 0."
"
",..
.lobulln, o.sa! 0.04 0.36'! 0.01 0.52! O.OJ o.~! O.lM O.S~ !.o.OS.
."-,
.Il n.s," .
n:l.
',',
n.s',
'n.s:
Ilobulin" O.lS!O.OI' O.lO!O.Gl
1
0.14 ~ 0.01 0.15 ! 0.01 0.15 ! 0.01
'A.S.
\
,5' n:,. 11.5.
~n.s.
Flbdnol:fl\ O.91!O.05 '0.5':0.04 0.84:0.05 0.90:0.05' 0.94:0:04
n:s.
R' n.l.
--:-:--
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APPENDIX C· ~ Table "1
The fall ~ plasll\3 dextran con~:itration after hemooilution perfusion ."
with Z\ Rheanacrodcx. .. .
~
--.:...-----7
Piglet
No.
After
g./IOO ml. plasma
·~·.hours 16 hours 24 hours'
"11' 0.59 0.08 'D.DS Non,
115 0.74 0.11 ." 0.06
116' 0.37 0:05 O;D~
117 0.44 0.06 0.03
122"
\
0.43 0.07;' '0;04,
125 0.52. ~.O6 ~o.
L Ii," ~.44 0.04 0.03219· 0.55 0.05 0.03
131. 0.71 0.12 0.07
133 0.54 0.07 0,05
.1,36 0.50 0.05 0.04
"138 0:46 0.05 0.03
141 0;40 0.04 0.03
142 0.45 0.05 0.03
14' 0.27 I 0.03 0.00 "
~.
,
,~'" 0.49 0.06 O.O~.
s.d. 0.09 ~ 0.01 0.01 ;-~
'\.
/ . ..~,




